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Soviet 
~ , 

Congress 
refo~ms 
economy 
By Alan Cooperman 

! The Associated Press 

MOSCOW - Russia's parliament 
voted overwhelmingly Tuesday for 
a radical economic reform program, 

. and Soviet President Mikhail Gor
bachev said be favored it over a 
moderate plan proposed by his 
prime minister. 

Gorbachev's surprise statement 
undercut the authority of Prime 

I Minister Nikolai Ryzhkov and 
added momentum to calls for Ryzh

, kov's resignation. 
It also increased the chances that 

the radical plan, drafted largely by 
.I economist Stanislav Shatalin, will 

go into effect throughout the Soviet 
Union. 

Shatalin's plan calls for transfer
ring most economic authority from 
the national government to the 
country's 15 constituent republics. 

'"i The republics could then move 
rapidly to free prices, privatize 

' government industries, legalize 
private ownership of land and take 
other· steps toward a market-based 

1 economy. 
The national Supreme Soviet 

I legislature and the parliament of 
• Russia, the largest of the 15 

republics, met separately Tuesday 
to con~ider the competing propo
sals. 

Ryzhkov addressed the national 
legislature in a cavernous marble 

j Juill at the Kremlin, the centuries
old walled fortress that is the seat 
of communist power. 

He charged that the Shatalin plan 
would lower living standards by 30 

~ percent, force one out of every four 
collective farms into bankruptcy 
and cause rapid inflation by decon
trolling prices on about 75 percent 
of basic consumer products. 

Ryzhkov called for retaining cen
tral control over the economy and 
making a much slower transition 

~ to a market-based system. He 
, recommended keeping price con

trols on most food and household 
products while raising the cost of 
some major items, such as televi
sions, radios and refrigerators. 

He also said imports of consumer 
goods and medicines would have to 
be cut by one-third becauSe of a 
shortage of hard currency, and he 
warned that the government 
budget would have to be cut to 
prevent the $96 billion deficit from 
ballooning. 

Ryzhkov's speech caused commo
tion in the hall as some delegates, 
led by Anatoly Sobchak, the ref or

See"'" Page SA 

'Staley wins 
board seat, 
top votes 

1 

By Cynthia Taylor 
The Dally Iowan ' 

Sally Staley led preliminary elec
tion results Tuesday to win one of 
three vacant seats on the Iowa City 
school board. Incumbents Connie 
Champi and Betsy Hawtrey will 

positions on the board 
for ano term. 

Preliminary election results from 
the Johnson County auditor's office 
are: Staley 2,599 votes (31.48 per
cent of the total vote), Champion 
2,391 votes (28.96 percent), Haw
trey 2,874 votes (28.75 peroent), 
Vida Brenner 859 votes (10.40 
percent). Write-in candidates took 
33 votes. 

Approximately 6 percent of regis
tered voters cast their ballots in 
yeSterday's election. Final result., 
Rpected to be released Friday, are 
pending receipt of absentee ballot. 
by the auditor's office. 

With her re-election, Champion 
bas organizational plans for the 
board, 
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Pre.ldent BUlh pulls a letter from hi. Jacket pocket during hi. addre .. 
to a Joint meeting of Congrel. PIt Capitol Hili TueSday night. The letter 
II from a serviceman stationed In Saudi Arabia. 

WI 5ubstar;}Ge abuse 
programs iotensified 
By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

The UI has upscaled its battle 
against substance abuse - and the 
administration hopes to make the 
UI a leader in the nation~s drug 
war on college campuses. 

The federal government awarded 
the UI a two-year grant to develop 
substance abuse programs here 
and to help create a model for 
programs at other universities. 

The UI will receive $66,959 for the 
first year of the grant, which took 
effect Sept. 1. The second year's 
amount was not specified. 

"This is an extension that allows 
us to help other campuses across 
the country at the same time we're 
strengthening our own program 
here," Petroff said. 

About 150 state colleges across 
Colorado, Wyoming, Montana and 
Illinois, including all Iowa institu
tions, will apply to work with the 
UI in the developing programs, and 
five schools will be chosen to 

"The first thing the district has 
got to do is definitive long-range 
planning, and I hope we'll do that 
this year,· said Champion. 

In her first term on the school 
board, Staley has similar ~18. 

"I think with the kinds of ques
tions before public education today, 
at the root of them is 'What is the 
core every child should have expo
sure to before they leave the public 
school system?'" said Staley. "I 
think we need to rethink that 
broadly 80 we have a target." 

Hawtrey, al80 re-elected to the 

participate. 
"This concept wasn't thought of 

initially - we didn't realize there 
was such a need from other schools 
to develop similar programs," Pet
roff said. 

The UI's drug and substance abuse 
programs had previously been 
funded by $138,000 over a two-year 
period through FIPSE (Funding for 
Post-Secondary Education) grants. 
~Health Iowa is the educational 

branch at the UI," Petroff said. 
"Our primary mission is to addreas 
alcohol and drugs, but we found a 

board, expects some of the major 
campaign i88ues to be resolved in 
her second term. 

"I would like to adopt the middle
school (concept) and redistrict the 
whole district,' Hawtrey said. "I 
would like all-day kindergarten. I'd 
like to work for better retention of 
minority teachers. 

"Knowing how boards work, we aU 
have good ideas, and changes take 
place very gradually. We have to 
wait until the time is right, and for 
several of these things the timing 
is right now," she said. 

~. , 
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Bush tells Congress 
, 

Iraq 'cannot prevail' 
By Terence Hunt 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - President 
Bush, reporting to Congress and 
the nation on the Persian Gulf 
crisis, said Tuesday night that Iraq 
could not pr~vail against the "new 
partnership of nations" allied 
against it and vowed that "Saddam 
Hussein will fail" in his takeover of 
Kuwait. 

"America must stand up to aggres
sion, and we will," Bush said. He 
proposed steps to reduce America's 
dependence on foreign oil, in part 
by accelerating the development of 
environmentally sensitive Alaskan 
energy reserves. 

In the audience at the Capitol 
were the ambassador from Iraq, 
Mohamed Sadiq Al-Mashat, sitting 
just five seats away from the 
ambassador from occupied Kuwait, 
Sheik Saud Nasir Al-Sabah. AI
Mashat had no visible reaction to 
Bush's harsh words. 

In a nationally broadcast address, 
Bush said, "I cannot predict just 
how long it will take to convince 
Iraq to withdraw from Kuwait," 
nor how long American troops 
would be deployed in the Saudi 
Arabian desert. More than 100,000 
U.S. combat troops have moved 

into the Middle East' since Iraq's opportunity to move toward a 
invasion on Aug. 2, at a cost now historic period of cooperation," 
estimated at more than $1 billion a Bush said. 
month. Bush said his heart went out to 

While Congress and the public the families of the hundred!! of 
have been overwhelmingly suppor- Americans held hostage by Iraq 
tive of Bush's showdown with IraQ, but he declared, "Our policy cannot 
polls show growing concern over change, and it will not change. 
the U.S. role in the gulf crisis. America and the world will not be 

Bush asked Americans to stand blackmailed." 
behind him. "If ever there was a The address was Bush's third 
time to put country before self and appearance before Congreas during 
patriotism before party, that time his 20 months in office, and parti
is now,n Bush said. Democrats · san bickering was set aside - the 
offered their support and reiter- president was greeted by a stand
ated Bush's tough warnings to ing ovation in the crowded House 
Saddam: chamber and interrupted by 

"Let our people go. Let Kuwait go. applause 38 times. 
And if you start a war, know that He singled out one soldier, Pfc. 
we will finish it," House Majority Wade Merritt of Knoxville, Tenn., 
Leader Dick Gephardt said. who wrote to his parents of his 

Fresh from his summit with Soviet pride in serving in Saudi Arabia. 
President Mikhail Gorbachev, "Let me just say, Wade, America is 
Bush said "a new partnership of proud of you," Bush said. "And 
nations" stands aligned against grateful to every soldier, sailor, 
Iraq's aggression and that the Marine and airman serving the 
superpowers are working together cause of peace in the Persian 
on the crisis. Gulf." 

"Clearly, no longer can a dictator Bush said that ifthe United States 
count on East-West confrontation had not reacted swiftly to Iraq's 
to stymie concerted U.N. action invasion, it would have been "a 
against aggression," the president signal to actual and potential 
said. despots around the world. .,. 

"The crisis in the Persian Gulf, as America must stand up to aggres-
grave as it is, also offers a rare See ..... Page SA 

Percentage .of Undergraduate Drug Use for '89 & '90 . Alcohol use 
down at UI, 
survey says 

greater demand for alcohol assess
ment. 

Petroff said current substance 
abuse programs at the UI lack 
unity and tend to be "decentralized 
and fragmented.» 

"We saw major gaps with no 
continuity at the UI for prevention, 
intervention, education and treat
ment," Petroff said. "We're all 
working together - apart. I~'s not 
pulled under one umbrella, there
fore, it wasn't very efficient," she 

added. 
Petroff said that at the UI, the 

federal funding will create a uni
versitywide administrative position 
to head a prevention program and 
will increase the number of UI 
departments involved - creating 
more of an interdisciplinary pro
gram. 

Petroff said a variety of depart
ments will participate, including 
theater and communication stu

See DnIg, Page SA 

By Julie Creswell 
The Daily Iowan 

On a weekend night, it is not 
unusual to find a significant num
ber of UI students congregated in 
the local bars, drinking large quan
tities of alcohol. 

In fact, 82 percent of the UI 
population reported using alcohol 
within a 30-day period in spring 
1990 - but this was slightly down 
from last year's figures. 

"Two separate questionnrures and 
two different methods of collecting 
the data (were used), but the 
results suggest there is a decrease 
in the use of alcohol and other 
drugs," said Barbara Petroff, coor
dinator of Health Iowa. 

In spring 1990, Health Iowa con
ducted an "alcohol and other drug 
use" survey that was sent to 10 
percent of the UI student body. 
With 24 percent respond,ing, a 

See .."." Page SA 

'0 f· t' t · .' elan eens glven ~ Justice Scalia ~' 

maximum 'sentence to be guesf'of . 
UllawsChool By Judie Glave 

The Associated Press 

NEW YORK - Three defiant 
teen-agers, including one who 
challenged the judge to "Give me 
the max,» received maximum sen
tences Tuesday of five to 10 years 
in prison for the rape and assault 
of a woman jogger in Central Park. 

Judge Thomas Galligan denounced 
the three for showing only 
defiance. He described them as 
"mindless marauders seeking a 
thrill" who turned the park into a 
torture chamber. 

Although the seriousness of the 
charges allowed the youths to be 
tried as 'adults, Galligan had to 
sentence them as juveniles because 
they were under age 16 when the 
jogger was attacked. An adult 
would have faced up to 81/s to 25 
yean in pri8On. 

If their appeals fail, the youtha 
will be eligible for parole in five 
years. 

YusefSalaam and Antron McCray, 
each 16, and Raymond Santana, 
15, were convicted Aug. 18 of 
attacking the woman and aasault-

ing two men during a "wilding" 
spree that night. They were 
acquitted of the top count of 
attempted murder and a lesser 
cOunt of sodomy. 

Thejogger, an investment banker, 
was attacked on April 19, 1989, 
while running in a relatively iso
lated section of Central Park. 

Race - she was white; her alleged 
attac~ers were black or Hispanic 
- and the city's growing concern 
with street crime made the case a 
sensation. 

The woman, then 28, suffered 
brain damage, lost at least three
fourths of her blood and spent two 
weeks in a coma, doctors said. The 
woman, whose name has been left 
out of news l'eports, testified that 
she has continuing vision, balance 
and other problems and has no 
memoty of the attack. 

She battled back from her near
fatal injuries, eventually returning 
to her Wall Street lim'l, where she 
is now a vice president. She also 
has resumed jogging. 

Each of the youths addressed the 
court before Galligan sentenced 
them. 

By David Simi 
The Daily Iowan ' 

, f{:~ ';' 

U.S. Supreme Court JUlltice 
Antonin . Scalia will visit tJu, PI 
College oC Law on, Sept. 17 and 
18. 

College of Law Deat\.. WiUiam 
Hines said Scalia will meet with 
student and faculty groups, par-' 
tidipate in classroom discussions 
and give a speeeh. B~t the only 
people who' will have Ii chance to 
see Scalia will be the facultr apd 
staff of fJle ~aw school. ~ia'. 
sessions will not be open to tqe 
public. 

"His visit is confined to the law 
school, because of the time lim-
i~ti()ns," Hines ~d. f 

liine. eald Scalia'. vWt was part 
of the college'. re8id\lDce PlW1'ant 
aimed at linking the acaiIemic 
and profesatonal oommuniti., 

"It'l part of ,. larger reeidenCit 
program to bring in judges, /IO\'
erntnent of'ficiall!, lawyer. .,. See"" Page SA 
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Avenson charges aides sllield Branstad HaN OH After 
Vohs calls claims 'groundless'; "I ask the 100 Copies 

b 'th ft· d t' governor to speak After yoor first 100 copies of a 
governor usy WI 0 Ice u les directly for himself ~~~t=, ~ ~ are Sept. 10-14 

Monday thru Friday By Mike Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - Democrat Don 
Avenson on Tuesday charged that 
Republican Gov. Terry Branstad is 
shielding himself with taxpayer
financed aides, a charge the goveT
nor's aides dismissed as ground
less. 

At a news conference. Avenson 
departed from his prepared ten to 
attack Branstad for erecting a 
shield of aides who are on the state 
payroll. 

He said Branstad press aides 
shield the governor from the press 
and public. He cited Branstad's 
preas secretary, Dick VOM, as an 
example. He said Branstad fre
quently trots out Vohs as a politi
cal spokesman. 

"1 ask the governor to speak 
directly for himself and his cam
paign,- Avenson said. -I'll be 
answerable every night until the 
campaign is over.-

VOM rejected the charges and said 
Avenson has little room to criticize. 
As House Speaker, Avenson freely 

Briefs 
Citizens organize 
Middle East peace vigil 
Citizens Against U.S. Involvement 
in the Middle East will hold a 
peace vigil at noon today to protest 
the recent U.S. military deploy
ment to the region. The event will 
take place on the COTneT of 
Washington and Clinton streets. 

One of the organizers of the event 
is Dennis Gilbert of Wesley House. 

Buckwalter receives 
visiting professorship 

DT. Joseph Buckwalter, professoT 
of orthopaedic surgery at the m 
Hospitals and Clinics. has received 
the International Orthopaedic 
Scholars Visiting Professorship for 
the American Orthopaedic Associa
tion. 

The award was established to 
recognize outstanding contribu· 
tions to orthopaedic surgery and to 
encourage communication among 
internationally Tecognized ortho
paedic centers. 

Buckwalter will begin his visiting 
professorship in the Nuffield 
Department of Orthopaedic 
Surgery at the University of 

Courts 
By Aaron A. Dolan 
The Daily Iowan 

A Dubuque, Iowa, man was 
charged Sunday with three counts 
of assault causing injury. 

According to Johnson County Dis· 
trict Court records, David A. 
Schenck, 20, 1030 Melrose Ave., 
Dubuque, struck a man at a party 
on 601 S . GilbeTt St. who 
attempted to remove him from the 
premises. 

Another man was also struck in 
the face by the defendant after the 
victim tried to calm him down, 
records state. The second victim 
was taken to UI Hospitals and 
Clinics Emergency Treatment Cen
ter with seveTal broken bones and 
required an operation, state 
records. 

Records stated the defendant had 
been involved in the above incident 
before he was arrested eaTlier that 
night in an unrelated assault 
charge at Vito's, 100 E. College St. 

The defendant was arrested for 
reportedly striking an employee of 
Vito's in the face, causing a lacera
tion above his left eye, according to 

Calendar, 
Wednesday 

• The low. City ct.". Club will be 
holding open play at 7:30 p.m. in 
Meeting Room B of the Iowa City 
Public Library. 123 S. Linn 51. 

• Activ. Chrll1lan. Tod.y C.mpu. 
Mlnl.try will hold a brown·bag Bible 
study from noon· 1:30 p.m. at 614 5 . 
Dubuque 51. 

• Luther.n Cltmpu. IIlniatry will 
hold an Understanding the Faith dis
cussion group at S p.m. and evening 
prayer at 9:30 p.m. Both will take place 
at Old Brick, comer of Clinton and 
Marlcet streets. 

• Alpha Phi Om.... the national 
c~ service fraternity. will hold .n 
informationa' meeting for Fall Rush '90 
at 7:30 p.m. in the Currier South 
Lounge. 

• R.edlng R ...... ne.: T.JdueIlzlng 
the RIv.r PI.te·. Dirty W.r by Prof. 
Timothy Foster of Columbia University 
and Knox College will be sponlOred by 
the Hisp.nlc Society at 1 p.m. In the 
Union. Kirkwood Room. 

• PhI Alpha ThetII, the UI Historical 

---~r-

employs many veteran DemocTatic 
activists on the legislative payroll, 
particularly Joe O'Hern, chief cleTk 
of the House. 

and h is center. 

O'Hem is a veteran activist who 
ran the Democrats' 1986 guberna
torial campaign and is a close 
adviseT to Avenson. 

"1 think Don Avenson h~ plenty 
of taxpayer· financed strategists 
working in his campaign on a daily 
basis: Vohs said. 

"TIle governor has a job to do in 
addition to a campaign to run." 
VOM said. "He's aCC6asible to the 
people of Iowa every day." 

Avenson scheduled a news confer· 
ence to attack Branstad, who he 
said "has stooped to name.caJling 
in the governor's race: 

He quickly veered off to say Bran
stad is opting out of the Tace, using 
VOM and other aides instead of 
di~ly answering charges. 

He rejected Vohs' argument that 
Branstad is busy attending to the 
governor's duties. AvelUlon said 
Branstad is a fuji-time candidate 
for re-election. 

"He's in a total campaign mode 

Oxford in Oxford. England. in 
Janua.ry. 

UI Press publishes 
Wright novel 

The University of Iowa Press has 
recently published "Recalcitrance, 
Faulkner, and the Professors," by 
Austin Wright. 

The plot centers on a debate O'Ver 
Faulkner's "As I Lay Dying- and 
includes discussion pTesented in 
speeches. exchanges in dialogue 
and short papers by various chaT
acters . 

Mercy offers continuing 
education program 

'right now," Avenson . said. "The 
fact of the matter is, Terry Bran· 
stad has a schedule as extelUlive as 
mine." 

Because Branstad is a full-time 
candidate, Avenson said, it isn't 
fair to taxpayers to keep his chief 
spokesman on the state payroll. 

"Therefore, I think he ought to pay 
his press secretary with campaign 
funds. number one. and number 
two. he ought to make himself just 

The program Is intended for all 
licensed nursing, pharmacy and 
other inteTested health-care per
sonnel. 

Pre-registration is necessary. For 
more information contact Mercy's 
Education Office at 339-3670. 

City Library presents 
new COMPASS system 

Beginning Oct. 1 the Iowa City 
Public Library, 123 S. Linn St., 
will change over to its new on·line 
computer catalog system - COM
PASS. 

COMPASS terminals became 
available fOT use Sept. 10. allowing 

, patrons to come in and try the new 
Mercy Hospital will offer a three- terminals before the older system 

hour nursing continuing education is removed. 

campaign." 
Don Avenson 

as available as I am," Avenson 
said. 

Avenson said he regularly distri
butes copies of his campaign sche
dule to reporters and is constantly 
available, while Branstad spends 
his time carefully shielded in his 
office. 

VOM said that chaTge doesn't 
make sense. He pointed to Bran
stad's hectic travel schedule as 
evidence the governor is available. 

Avenson also has a press secretary 
on his campaign payroll, former 
Des Moines television newswoman 
Susy Robinette. 

Branstad does employ a press aide 
in his campaign office, but her job 
is to handle the logistics of press 
coverage. and questions about poli
tics or policy are referred to Vohs 
or campaign manager David 
Roederer. 

Library of Iowa. 

SBA offering economic 
Injury disaster loans 

Loans of up to $500.000 can be 
obtained from the U.S. Small Busi· 
ness Administration for quaIified 
applicants sustaining economic 
injury as a result of Iowa's 1989 
drought or 1990 flooding. 

Today is the deadline fOT busines
ses in Lee and Van BUTen counties 
to apply for SBA disaster loans for 
agricultUTal losses suffered from 
drought occurring from Jan. 1 to 
Sept. 1. 1989. 

Loans will not be to assist agricul
ture pToducers, but will assist 
businesses dependent upon these 
producers. 

program, "Pyschiatric Medica- Orientation sessions will he offered Small businesses sustaining eco
tions," tommorTOw at 5:15 p.m. in on an informal. drop·in basis in the nomic injury resulting from severe 
the first floor conference Toom, library's second flooT conference storms and flooding from May 18, 
Mercy Hospital. 500 E. MaTket St. room until Oct. 18. Sessions will be 1990, can still apply for disaster 

Presented by Dr. James Beeghly, offered Mondays from 7-9 p.m. and loans. Filing deadlines are depen
Mercy psychiatrist, and Pete Car- Thursdays from noon·l:30 p.m and dent upon which county a business 
rillo, Mercy clinical pharmacist, 3;30·5 p.m. is located in . 
the program will identify anti· The new equipment and stafi'costs Both types of loans have been 
(depressants, psychotics, anXiety fOT the first year of this work were~ designed to coveT economic losses 
and convulsant) medications and funded by a $30,000 federal grant' - not physical ones. 
will discuss their use fOT medical under the Library Services and For additional information con-
management. COlUltruction Act through the State tatct the SBA at 1-(800) 527-7735. 

records. Records state the defen
dant was being restrained by three 
people when police arrived at the 
bar. 

Bail has been set at $500 for each 
of the three assault charges, and a 
preliminary hearing will be held 
Sept. 19. • An Iowa City woman 
was charged Monday with serious 
assault, causing injury to a child. 

Christine M. Overstreet, 33, 1956 
Broadway, No. 9B, struck her 
17-year-old daughter in the mouth 
with either her hand or a phone, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. Either during 
OT after an aTgument with her 
mother, the girl tried to call police 
but the defendant physically 
intervened. records state. 

The defendant was released on her 
own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Sept. 27. 
• A Muscatine man was charged 
with assault with injury SatuTday. 

According to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records, Lawson P. 
Morrison, 24, RR5, Box 375-132, 
Muscatine, got in a verbal argu
ment with a 13-year-old boy and 

Honor Society. will hold 'its fall organi· 
zational meeting at 5 p.m. in Schaeffer 
Hall. Room 207. 

• Th. ColI ... R.publlc.n. will hold 
their weekly meeting at 7:30 p.m. in 
the Union. BRF 233. 

• United M.thodlat C.mpu. IIlnl
.try will hold a mid·week worship and 
communion at 9:30 p.m. in the Wesley 
Foundation. 120 N. Dubuque 51. 

• -The MI •• ,on 0' th. ADA· will be 
the topic of the meeting of the John
son County Chapter of the American 
Diabete, Association at 7 p.m. at 
Mercy Hospital, 500 E. Marlcet 51. 

HMcher 
• NM.me,· starring Juliet Prowse. st 

Sp.m. 

Art 
• ·lIu •• um ,.rapec:tlv ••• • 12:30 

p.m. at the Museum of Art. 

.The Women'. C.ucu. 'or Art. 
central Iowa Chapter. will meet to 
discuss the September show. elect 
officers and decide on programming. 
at 7 p.m. In the Art, Center. 129 E. 
Washington SI. 

- .. 

told the boy to hit him. 
After the boy punched MOTris n, 

he was punched numerous times 
about the head and face by the 
defendant, Tecords state. The boy 
was treated for a bloody nose Imd 
lip by Johnson County Paramedics, 
records said. 

Baij has been set at $500, and a 
preliminary bearing will be held 
Sept. 27. 
• A Marion. Iowa. man was 
charged Saturday with assault 
causing injury (serious). 

Paul J. Orr, 21. 2255 12th Ave., 
Marion, was involved in a verbal 
argument with a woman at 1016 
Rochester St., which escalated to 
throwing beer into each other's 
faces, according to Johnson County 
District Court records. 

The defendant reportedly struck 
the woman in the mouth with a 
closed fist. causing her to fall 
backward and strike her head on a 
cement step. 

Orr has been released on his own 
recognizance, and a preliminary 
hearing will be held Sept. 27. 
• A Coralville woman was charged 
with second-degree theft Monday. 

Dance 
• Jennifer 8ev.rlr.yan performs 

traditional dances of India. 7 p.m. in 
Colloton Atrium of the UI Hospitals 
and Clinics. 

At .... 81jou 
• "Le R.tour d'Afrique" (Alain Tan

ner. 1973) - 7 p.m. 
• "PoInt of Order" (Emilio de Anto

nio. 1964) - 9 p.m. 
I 

Nightlife 
• a •• t the Clock .nd 'nduatrial 

Str.ngth .... m Boar. perform at 
Gabe's Oasis. 330 E. Washington 51.. 
10 p.m. 

RIICIIo 
• waUl AM 110 - uThe State of the 

English Language U focuses on the 
topic uThe '90s: Will the English 
Language Survive or Even Thrive?" at 
noon. 

• KSUI 11.7 FM - The Milwauk .. 
Symphony Orchestra. featuring pianist 
Cyprien Katsaris. performs Mozart's 
uPiano Concerto No. 12 In A" and 
worlca by Beethoven and R. Strauss. at 
Sp.m. 

.. 

According to Johnson County Dis·' 
trict Court records, Stefanie L. 
Running, 20, 1674 Fifth St., Apt. 2. 
Coralvil1e, removed $550 from the 
daily receipts at the Quail' CTeek 
Golf Course. RRI. North Liberty, 
Iowa, where she worked a8 a 
bookkeeper. The missing money 
was recovered in a search of Run
ning's home, records state. 

Running has been released on her 
own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Sept. 27. 
• An Iowa City man was charged 
Sunday with second-degree theft. 

Robert M. Lentz. 20,316 S. Dodge 
St., Apt. 5. was stopped for driving 
a moped with a faded license plate 
and without an orange flag, 
according to Johnson County Dis
trict Court records. The officer 
then discovered that the bike. 
valued at $650, had been stolen 
July 15, records state. 

The defendant said the moped 
belonged to his fraternity, Sigma . 
Chi, wheTe it was kept in the 
parking lot for members to use. 

Lentz has been released on his 
own recognizance, and a prelimin
ary hearing will be held Sept. 27. 
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carnations 

$349 
Reg. StS dozen 

MIni carnations 

Reg. 56 $ 249
bunch 

Dozen 
Roses 

Reg. S30 $698 

Old Coplol Coni., 
"'·F 1[).g; s.r. 1D-6; Sun. 12·5 

41 0 K~1Mood Avonue G __ • Gal'*' Coni. 

"'·F 8-11; SIll. 11-5:30; Sun 11-5 
35t·QOOO 

The Women of an Omega. Sorority 

would like to thank the foilmving lWganizations 
and businesses for spommng our 

First Annual Chi-Olympia 
In Ban llM 

Big Brothers/Big Sisters 1116a Kl: A&rr 

Seiferts a::: nKA ZfA 

Sweets & Treats IIIKa IIIIE rlllB 

econofoods AUJ,ia 6Y Ar~ 

Hy-Vee AXA IIIK'l' Am 
IN !AM £lBIII 

Subway 
IX AKA KA9 

Univesity Camera FIJI &T& A:::6 
Pizza Pit 6X KKr IK 
JCPenney TKE &r Alii 

~Z 

~8 KA \{I :LK IN Irp (IlK8 A:=:~ 
To the Women of &:9, l:K, and l:rP 

and to the Men of KA \{I, l:N, and cI>K9: 

Glad we could all "Come Together" 
for such a great time! Let's make it 

a tradition! 

-the Women of Alpha Xi Delta 
~8 KA tp IK LN Lrp cpK8 A:=:~ 

Anyone Interested In law School 

law Panel Discussion 
Prof Barb Schwartz and 

Private Attorneys 

Thursday, September 13, 1990 
Lecture Room .# 2 Van Allen 7:00 pm 

Sponsored by 

Career Information Services and Phi Eta Sigma 
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'Medical waste incinerator undergoes DNR emissions testing 
, 

By Cynthia Taylor 
The Dally Iowan 

The fate of the $2.3 million medical waste 
lincinerator on the Oakdale campus now 
,hinges on a week-long air emission test 
scheduled for the beginning of October, 

~8aid W' . m Twaler, director of the 
Univers _ ealth Protection Office. 

include human body parts, blood, conta
minated needles and animal carcasses -
as "infectious." 

But critics of incineration, such as Joe 
Bolkcom, chairman of Environmental 
Advocates, say the possibility of infection 
is not the problem. 

which emits toxic carcinogens when 
burned. 

"The (Department of Natural Resources) 
permit allows the incinerator to pollute 
up to a certain level of these known 
carcinogens," he said. "The risk factor is 
equivalent to one additional death to 
cancer due to exposure to these materials 
over a 70-year period." 

concerned, it's safe." 
Incinerator workers will come into con

tact with fewer hazardous materials than 
did their predecessors, who disposed of 
waste through sterilization and landfills, 
Twaler said. According to a UIHC report. 
incineration reduces the weight and vol
ume of waste by 90 to 95 percent. 

the UI will hire a staff of five to 10 
full-time people to operate the facility and 
transport medical waste. • 

Today, the UI wiJI begin preliminary 
performance tests on the incinerator . .• 
Emission tests, scheduled for early Octo- , 
ber, are to be analyzed by an outside lab. 
If approved. the state has the option of , 
monitoring the facility. 

• MedicaJ waste from the UI Hospitals and 
,Clinics and university research facilities 
will be burned at the incinerator, located 

Ion the site of the UI's Oakdale power 
,plant. 

The Environmental Protection Agency 
1 classified some of these wastes - which 

"The chances of contracting AIDS or any 
other infectious disease from waste mate
rials are virtually none. The university 
shoUld be doing all it can to reduce the 
amount of material ultimately burned," 
he said . 

Bolkcom said the university should 
establish a program reducing the amount 
of medical waste made from plastic, 

Hawks said, however, that a passing 
grade on the upcoming emission test 
would indicate the incinerator is safe for 
workers and nearby residents. 

"I have absolutely no concern about 
that," he said. "If the incinerator oper
ated within (DNR) criteria. as far as I'm 

Bolkcom contends that pollution needs to 
be prevented now, rather than leaving the 
cleanup problem for future generations. 

"It's hard to argue that incineration is 
better than landfi.1ling,· he said. "It's a 
bad trade-off' if waste reduction is not 
considered. " 

If the incinerator meets DNR standards, 

But Bolkcom said the DNR does not have ' • 
the manpower or money to inspect the 
hundreds of medical and industrial stacks 
throughout the state and will monitor the; . 
UI's facility only in response to com
plaints. 

'NARAL recruits pro-choice supporters to vote at UI FEMA opens . '. 

'By Su.an Stapleton 
,The Daily Iowan 

"You're the pro-choice generation, 
and no one will listen to you unless 
'you vote," an abortion-rights 
activist told students and area 

1 residents Tuesday. 
1 Shelley Bain, executive director of 

) the Iowa chapter of NARAL. the 
' National Abortion Rights Action 
'League, gathered with a group of 
\more than 30 people in the Union 
to help register voters who support 

! abortion rights. 
Though the group claims not to be 

'affiliated with any political party, 
,Bain said NARAL is one of the few 
pro-choice groups that actively 
campaigns for candidates. 

, "Many groups can only say 'Vote 
pro-choice,' but we can attach that 

' to a candidate's name," she said. 
I "It's important to elect pro-choice 
senators because they confirm 

' nominations to the Supreme 

Court,· Bain said, noting the 
upcoming Senate confirmation 
hearings of Supreme Court nomi
nee David Souter. 

NARAL, based in West Des 
Moines, is crisscrossing the state 
visiting seven colleges including 
the VI, Iowa State University and 
the University of Northern Iowa to 
organize similar voter registration 
campaigns. Studenta will set up 
booths on the UI campus within 
the next few weeks. 

"We will register anyone pro
choice and make sure they get to 
the polls and vote,· Bain said. 

Bain said one of the goals of 
NARAL of Iowa is to identify 
30,000 pro-choice advocates. 

"Since the primaries, we've identi
fied 20,000,· she added. 

NARAL feels that registering to 
vote empowers the students. 

"You don't realize the importance 
of Iowa," said Iowa 44th District 
House Representative Mary Neu-

hauser, who attended the meeting. 
"People really look at what hap

pens in Iowa. You can send a solid 
message to the candidates . . . and 
be influential in the whole pres
idential election," she said. 

Jennifer NeweH, press assistant 
for NARAL, said she was 
impressed with the local turnout, 
adding that only three people 
showed up at the Iowa State 
meeting last Sunday night. 

"I love being in Iowa City," said 
Newell . "It's so liberal and open to 
new ideas." 

Newell, a recent UI graduate, 
became involved in the pro-choice 
movement after the recent U.S. 
Supreme Court ruling on Webster 
vs. Reproductive Health Services, 
which gave states the right to 
restrict abortions. 

"I think a lot of people thought, 
This is it: and decided to support 
the movement," Newell said of the 
court's ruling. 

The Dally Iowan/Andy Scott 

UI graduale Jennifer Newell, pre., a,.I,tant for the Iowa chapter of 
the National Abortion Right. Action Leauge, help, organize support for 
the pro-choice group Tuesday night at the Union. 

aid centers for 
disaster areas 
The Associated Press 

INDEPENDENCE, Iowa - Five 
disaster application centers will 
be open this week for victims of 
flooding in the 10 counties recen
tly declared disaster areas by 
President Bush, according to 
emergency services officials. 

At a news conference Monday, 
Jerry Ostendorf. state coordinat
ing officer of the Federal 
Emergency Management Agency, 
said the offices are scheduled to 
open Tuesday and remain open 
throughout the week to take 
applications for federal aid. 

:Judge: Participant list for gay men's fest can be shared 

Citizens whose property sus- • ~ 
tained flood or wind damage from 
July 25 to Aug. 31 in Black 
Hawk, Buchanan, Cerro Gordo, 
Chickasaw, Clayton , Fayette, 
Franklin, Fremont, Jones and 
Linn counties are asked to begin 
filing claims . 

Ostendorf said disaster officials 
prefer that residents apply for 
assistance at the five application 
centers. If victims cannot come to 
the centers, they may call 
1-800-462-9029. 

District Judge Carl Baker. ' The Associated Press 

'1 BOONE, Iowa - A list of names seized at a 
• gay men's gathering last month can be 
shared with other law enforcement agen

, cies, according to an order by Boone County 

But Baker ordered Boone County Sheriff 
Ronald Fehr to carefully control the use of 
the names seized at the Midwest Men's 
Festival until he makes a fmal ruling in the 
case. 

Baker said Monday he expects to rule in the 
next few days on a request from the Iowa 
Civil Liberties Union to return the list to 
festival organizers. 

"We're only trying to protect records and 
not impede law enforcement.· said Randall 

Wilson, the ICLU's chief counsel. He said 
Baker's order was "a complete victory." 

But Assistant Iowa Attorney General Gary 
Hayward said "it is highly insulting" to 
suggest law enforcement agencies "were 
going to abuse the information." 

\ 

Notice to our patients: 
the Iowa City Family Planning Clinic 
is still located at 242 Westlawn Building. 
For an appointment or additional 
information, please caU 356-2539. 

Cuatom Printed 
Clothing 
For Your " 
Busln ... , 
Club or 

Organization 

NO 
MINIMUM 
Quantities 

Spastic Oyster Design ~= 
Iowa City 

Near the RR tracks Not just another pretty ,"un~1 

THE GIANT 
HAS 

WAKENED!! 
1991S01ANT 

Are Here!!! 

Free 
Store.lde 
Parking 

WVpl~~ 
()f~ikes 
(319) 351-8337 

723 S. Gilbert Iowa City 

( 
t 

f 
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Michael Heller is majoring in 
Economics and Spanish. 

efore I used a Macintosh I tried using a mainframe 
computer only to discover I didn't know how to save 
or print my paper. The next day I scarred my paper 
over on a Mac. I sat down and found out how easy it 
is to not only save & print but to use the spell check, 
end notes and even superscript features. All Macintosh 
software is intuitive and items just plug in. The more 
advanced features take very little time to learn. 

I use my Mac for both my Spanish and Economic 
majors, as well as my GER's. I also use the system 
notepad as a handy reference for my important 
upcoming dates like tests, paper due dates, meetings, 
etc. 

I bought a Mac because it's so versatile and it's the best 
buy for performance. It 

"T, 
.1 t s easy to get 

started'on a 
}lK· h " lY.l.aCtntos • 

[iliill!iilllm;I~!~gi~:ieiml~~:t§!,.:!i!ij:iil 
SE with 2 super drives............... ...... $1017 
SE with 20M hard drive............... ...... $1147 
SE with 2M/RAM, 40M hard drive...... . $1369 
SE/30 with 1M/RAM, 40 M hard drive... $2070 
II ci with 4M/RAM, 80M hard drive...... $4103 
ImageWriter II ........................ ,..... $326 
Personal LascrWriter NT ...... , ..... ,..... $2137 

Save on all Mlldntolh configuratiom' 

Step 1: 

Step 2: 

Step 3: 

It's lIS easy lIS 1, 2, 3! 
Call the Personal Computing SUpPO" Center at 335· 
5454 for more information. 

Place your order at the Personal Computing Suppo" 
Center, Room 229, Lindquist Center. 
Stan making the grade at Iowa with Macintosh. 

Deg~ seeking students enrolled in a minimum of six credit houn an: eligible 
to purd!ase a Mac:inwsh through Weeg Computing Ccn~r. Purchase of equip
ment is fOr personal we: in funherance of pmkaional/educational work while 
It the univmity. 

The power to be your best. 
Macintosh is a registered trademark of Apple Computer Inc. 

• • 
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Officials say census missed 75,000; 
260 challenges flied to state figures 
By MIke Glover 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES - About 260 chal
lenges have been filed to prelimin
ary census figures for the state, 
and officials said they are "explor
ing other ways of challenging the 
count." 

State officials criticized Census 
Bureau procedures they said do not 
make sense and may leave thou
sands of Iowans uncounted. 

They wouldn't rule out a court 
challenge. 

'That's an option I wouldn't rule 
out at this point,~ said Richard 
VOM, a spokesman for Gov. Terry 
Branstad. 

Preliminary census figures 

released late last month showed 
Iowa losing about 150,000 people 
over the decade of the 1980s, about 
a 5 percent drop. 

The numbers angered hundreds of 
local officals who said entire blocks 
went uncounted. The deadline for 
filing a formal challenge to the 
count was Monday. 

Beth Henning, who monitors Cen
sus Bureau operations for the 
state, said 260 had been filed and a 
few more may trickle in this week. 

'That's about what we expected," 
Henning said. 

She said tbere's no way of esti
mating from the challenges how 
many people local officials think 
were missed. State officials have 
said as many as 75,000 Iowans 

weren't counted. 
"We are very unhappy,~ Henning 

said. 
"We want a fair count and they 

went in and they missed large 
percentages of people,- said Vohs. 

VOM and Henning said state offi
cials were worried about census 
regulations that could effectively 
toss out many challenges even 
before they begin. 

Henning said Census Rureau rules 
block a chaJIenge to the agency's 
count of vacant buildings, for 
instance. 

"In many cases, the Bureau found 
twice as many vacant housing 
units as the town can document," 
sbe said. 

THE FIFTH ANNUAL 
INTEHNATIONAL FARl\'I VISIT 

ACTIVITIES INCLUDE SPENDING A NIGHT WITH A FARMING FAMILY TOURING 

S~IP~ 
22(8am)-23(4pm) 

lP~nll. ~©)Wll 
(90 mil.. from here) 

Call 338-1179 
by Sept 14 

$5 Reglstrallon 

147 ANAL '90 LIQUIDATION 
1990 Models Left WE ABSOLUTELY WON'T BE UNDERSOLD 

THE COUNTDOWN IS ON! We 0IlISt liquidate our remaining stock. of 1990 model 
Cbevrolets, Geos, Buic.ks and Cadillacs IMMEDIATELY. All General Motors factory rebates and 
dealer incentives expire September 26th. No reasonable offer refused. Now's the tiJre to buy! 

1990 Chevrolet 
LumlnaAPV 

$14976 
o IJr CondIIcring 0 CNlM Contr04 
o PowwWl_ 0 T1hStoering 
o POWWl..ocb 0 AWFM 51.-.0 
o PowwTIlIgat. c PI ... Much 1.1 ... 

1990 Full SIze 4x4 
Chevy Silverado 

~~ 
EQO'~\) 

IL2452 

$15,877 
HURRY • You Must Take Delivery By Sept. 26, 1990! 

Plus tax, title and license. Price Includes lactory rebate and GMAC 1st time buyer 
Incentives whe,.. applicable. AI/advertised units subjecllo prior sale. 

YOU'RE INVITED TO AN INVESTMENT SEMINAR 

\\.ear the .If-t 
~~ 
~ ~ --

- John Schmidt, Regional Director, calvert Group 
-Socially Respon.ible Inve.ting In the '90 .... 
Peace of Mind AND Competitive Yield •• -

-Gordon Robbins, Regional VIce-PreSident, Investment Trust of Boston 
-Maximizing Returns. Minimizing Ri.k-

- Mike HotchkiSS, Regional Director, Massachusetts Financial services 
-The Impact of Tax·Deferred Growth on the Bottom Line-

Plan to Attend One of Our Free Seminars 
at the 

University Athletic Club 
1360 Melrose Ave., Iowa City 

Monday, September 17th Tuesday, September 18th 
11 :30-1 :00 p.m.-Lunch provided 3:00-4:3O-Dessert & Beverage 

7:00-8:30 p.m.:..I)essert & Beverage 7:00-8:3O-Desaert & Beverage 

Seating i. Umitedl Pi .... Make 
Your R ••• rvatlon by Calling 338-9726 

Sponsored by Cathy Holmes & Lisa Suter, First Financial Center, Ltd, 
--........................................ ....,..,--- .......... _ellly ...... "pr .... -

Bakery Fresh 

Glazed $199 
DONUTS Dozen 

BEER 

USDA ChOice Beef Loin 

Boneless $369 
Sirloin Steak LB 

Hy-Vee 
LHeYogurt 

6 oz. carton "-
Ali varieties ' ~ 

3 for$1 

HY-VEE 
IS NEAR YOUr 
4 LOCATIONS 

Iowa City 
501 HOLLYWOOD BLVD. 

'stAVENUE & ROCHESTER 
1201 NORTH DODGE 

Coralville 
LANTERN PARK PlAZA 

When you bring your own 
own grocery order, we 

5 ¢ For each large I 
, paper lick 

INFLATION 
FIGHTERS! 

Deli Fresh 12-pieqe with 2 pints of food, your chok:8 

CHICKEN $999 
Pack 

Not Less Than 80% Lean 

Ground 
Beef 

~B158 

FIrSt Choice 8 oz. package 

MUSHROOMS 
Buy 1 1 FREE 

back to uae on your 
credit you with: 

3 ¢ For each large 
plllticeack 

OPEN 
24 

HOURS 

PrIces good 
September 12th 

thru 
September 18th. 
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Tangled UI t5udget 
• 

:stalls student funds 
By Marc Morehouse 
IThe Daily Iowan 

An hour-long debate on how much 
'authority student government 
.should have over student group 
funding kept the VI Student Asso

'ciation from voting on ita Budget 
J>rotocol Act Tuesday night. 

The proposed Budget Protocol Act 
'would determine the procedure 
through which student groups 
receive ~ng. 

, The pot'-~ of the recommendation 
specifically under fire was the 

lability of the Student Association 
jBudgeting and Auditing Commit
tee to redefine a student group's 
tprogram funding priorities. 
, In the past, student groups sub
mitted their top three funding 

• priorities to SABAC, and the com
mittee would accept or reject fund

'ing requests based on the group's 
IPriorities. The proposed changes 
would give SABAC the power to 
'redefine an organization's priori
,ties, but only after SABAC justified 
in writing why a particular pro-

19I'am would not be funded. 
As with the old procedure, student 

'groups would also be given the 
.\chance to appeal SABAC's funding 
decisions. 

I "SABAC has to have concrete 
, . guidelines, and everybody's agenda 

will be affected," said Nancy 
'Anderson Mortensen, executive 
lofficer of the Graduate and Profes-

\:~~n:s~~~eo~t ~ne~~]~: :!e~~ 
,one is going to get all of the money 
they want.· 

I But other members of UISA 
,expressed concern over limitations 

the new funding process would 
inflict on group sovereignty. Stu
dent groups may not always 
receive funding for programs that 
are at the top of their agenda. 

"SABAC is over-stepping their 
boundary," said Greg Kelley, UISA 
member. "This gives too few people 
too much power over a lot of folks." 

Tom Lunde, executive officer ofthe 
Undergraduate Collegiate Senate, 
said the intent of the proposed 
legislation would have to be 
changed to prevent SABAC from 
choosing programs that are low on 
a group's priority list. 

"The budget will be worked over, 
but there are still a few problems 
to be worked out,· Lunde said. 
"We have to be careful with funds 
because the enrollment drop will 
hurt money-wise .• 

UISA usually conducts the 
budgeting process the spring before 
the budget is to be enacted. Last 
spring's restructuring of student 
government slowed the budgeting 
process, but funds were previously 
made available to student organi
zations for programs scheduled 
before Sept. 30. 

The target date for the completion 
of the budgeting process for the 
remainder of 1990-91 was Sept. 30, 
but this will now be delayed 
because of Tuesday's tabling of the 
Budget Protocol Act vote. 

An Emergency Loan Authorization 
Act was considered Tuesday to 
access funding for programs sche
duled before Nov. 1, but the GPSS 
didn't pass the legislation and will 
present an amended version at a 
special meeting of the UISA on 
Thursday. 

:1Ct1rlUl~ __ ~ ____________________ c_on_ti_'n_u~ __ f_ro_m_~ ___ e_'A_ 

dies. 
• "The communication studies 
department deals with persuasion 
in society, and we want to link that 
,with our preventive activities to 
~et our message across,» Petroff 
said. 

I "We have it all. Wben you look at 
• this campus, there's so much 

\Jotential to tap into,· she added. 
, Iowa State University hopes to 
take advantage of the new ill 
Igrant and strengthen its own sub
Istance abuse programs, according 
to Charles Cychosz, coordinator of 

' the alcohol education and sub
",stance abuse program at ISU. 

"Among our college students, aleo
Ihol appears to be the predominant 
drug, but other drugs are here: 
Cycbosz said. ·Somehow it is more 

'acceptable to speak about alcohol." 

Cychosz said ISU hopes to focus its 
efforts this year on educational and 
preventive programs. 

"Long term, we're looking for 
students to help each other . 
Frankly, there's no other way,· 
Cychosz said. 

"The students will solve this prob
lem when enough students decide 
to take it on. Our staff pales in 
comparison to the number of stu
dents who may need our assist
ance,· he added. 

But Cychosz said he is optimistic 
about changing attitudes toward 
drug and alcohol abuse. 

"Each year our incoming group of 
freshman appears to be more 
aware and sophisticated about 
drug and alcohol abuse," he said. 
"We're fmding we have to tell them 
less and they're telling us more." 

:~~~~ ___________________ Co_n_ti_nu_~ __ ~_o_m_~ ___ ' 1 __ A 

, 
slight decrease in alcohol and other 

• substance use was noted in com
parison to a 1989 Health Interest 
and Practice Survey administrered 

'to UI PE skills students. 
\ The 1990 survey also noted an 
increase in the demand for Health 
Iowa services, especially for alcohol 

and other drug treatment pro
grams - a figure Petroff expects to 
keep rising. 

"We were reaching a point where 
we couldn't help all those who 
needed our help, and we were only 
approaching the tip of the iceberg," 
Petroff said. 

., Scalia ___________________ CO_n_ti_nu_~ __ f_ro_m_p_age ___ 1A_ 

• who have distinguished them
selves in ways relevant to our 

\ students and faculty,· he said. 

"We try continually to get jus
tices to come," Hines said. "Most 
of the justices do this three or 

~ four times a year." 

I In addition to benefiting stu
, dents and faculty, Hines said the 

justices enjoy visiting law schools 
because it is a diversion from the 
·isolated judicial life· they other
wise lead. 

U.S. Supreme Court Justice 
Harry Blackmun visited the UI 
College of Law four years ago. 

"(Blackmun) said this is how he 
recharges his batteries,» Hines 
said. 

:1:I1UI!Bt1Ml _______________________ c_o_nt_in_u~ __ f_ro_m_~ ____ 'A_ 

sion, and we will." 
I "And one thing more - in pursuit 
, of these goals, America will not be 

intimidated,· Bush said. "Vital 
., issues of principle are at stake. 

Saddam Hussein is literally trying 
• to wipe a country off the face of the 
• Earth. We do not exaggerate. 
\ "Nor do we exaggerate when we 

say Saddam Hussein wiJI faiL" 
Bush told Congress there were 

~ high costs involved in the show
down that ·conservation efforts are 

, essential to keep our energy needs 
• as low as possible.· 

He also hinted that the United 

States could dip into its Strategic 
Petroleum Reserve "if conditions 
warrant." The reserve is the 
nation's 590 million-barrel stock
pile of oil. 

And Bush called on Congress to 
pass legislation yet this month to 
spur domestic energy production 
and foster conservation. 

In particular, Bush cited tax incen
tives for domestic oil and gas 
exploration , fuel-switching and 
acceleration of oil drilling in 
Alaska "without damage to the 
wildlife.· 

~ ~"i~1t __ ~ ____________ ~ __ nt_in_u~ __ fro_m_~ __ e __ 1A 

~ mist t yor of Leningrad , 
demanded copies of the Shatalin 
plan and the opportunity to adopt 
it. 

"If you ask me, llike the Shatalin 
, plan better," Gorbachev told the 

delegates in an animated, 
i5-minute speech about the need to 

• atabiJize the Soviet economy, which 
is plagued by shortages of bread, 
meat, paper, gasoline, tobacco and 
other ordinary goods. 

"If there is a real plan to stabilize 
finances, money circulation, the 
rouble and the market, then we 
should adopt the Shatalin idea,· 
Gorbachev said. 

Pounding the back of his hand on 
the lec:tern, the 69-year-old Soviet 

leader defended the concept of a 
free market, which is little under
stood and much feared by ordinary 
Soviet Fitizens. 

When price controls are gradually 
lifted, he said, ·we'l have real 
prices I that will estimate who is 
worth what. Then powerful stimuli 
will ~e released for structural 
changles. 

·Of course these will be painful 
changes. But so be it,· he said. 

Inlan auditorium l'/~ miles away, 
the Russian parliament voted 
213 1 with four abstentions to 
ado t the Shatalin plan and 
war ed that if the national legisla
tur did not follow suit, Russia 
wo d pn>ceed on ita own. 
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You know that Mitsubishi Home Theater System you've been wanting? Right now, it's 

sounding even better. BeCluse our special, low monthly payment plan makes it truly afford-

able. Just charge it with our Three Diamond® Card. But get cranking. • 

Because when September's over, this offer's over. And it could be the "MITSUBISHI 
only time we'U recommend putting a Mitsubishi on low. T E C H N I CA II Y. AN YT H I N GIS PO S SIB l E" 

Mltsublshl 
E-3200 
Dolby Surround 1M 

Audio System 
• Programmable remote 
• 100 watts per channel 
• 7 band graphic EQ 
• Cassette Deck 
• CorJ1)act Disc Player 

Was $1699 

NOW $999°° L~ $44 Monthly 

Mltsublshl H5-U61 

VHS Stereo Video Cassette Recorder 

• Fx4 head • Fast toward/rewind 
• Remote control • Stereo broadcast reception 
• VHS hi-ti sound • Head phone jack 

Was $999 

NOW $699°0 
Mltsublshl H5-U52 

As 
Low 
As Monthly 

VHS-Hi-Fi Stereo Video Cassette Recorder 

• 4 video heads 
• On screen displays & menus 

Was $649 

NOW $499°0 
Mltsublshl 
C5-2720 

27" Stereo 
Monitor/Reciever 
• Remote control 
• Black diamond gray 
• 560 line resolution 
• 2 speaker sound 

system 

Was $849 

NOW $699~O 

Mltsublshl 
V5-4502R 

45" Rear-Projection 
Stereo 
Monltor/Reciever 
• Remote control 
• Black diamond gray 
• All glass lens system 
··4 speaker sound 

system 

Was $2899 

NOW $269900 

• Remote control 
• One touch recording 

As $ 
L~: 25 Monthly 

As $ 
L~: 30 Monthly 

As 
Low 
As $11 7 Monthly 

Mltsublshl E·5200 

Dolby Surround TM 

Audio System 
• Interactive programmable 

remote 
• 150 watts per channel 
• 7 band electronic 

graphic EQ 
• Dolby cassette deck 
• Aulo. compact disc 

player w/scanning 
• Surround sound speakers 

Was $2299 

NOW $1699°° ~ $73 Month~ 
Mltsublshl H5-C30U 

SuperVHS-C 
Camcorder 
• Super VHS recording 

system 
• Weighs under 3lbs. 
• Fully auto. operation 
• Electronic view 

Finder 

Was $1599 

NOW $899°° 
Mltsubishl 
C5-2611 

26" Stereo 
Monitor/Reciever 
• Remote control 
• Oak finish 
• 560 lines resolution 
• 2 speaker sound 

system 

Was $699 

NOW $599°0 
Mitsubishi 
CK·3530 

35" Stereo 
Console 
Monitor/Receiver 
• Genuine oak veneer 
• 700 line resolution 
• 4 speaker sound 

system 

Was $3199 

NOW $249900 

Mltsublshl 
V5-SOO2R 

SO" Rear-Projection 
Stereo 
Monitor/Receiver 
• Remote control 
• Black diamond gray 
• Diamond vision II 
• 4 speaker sound 

system 

Was $3199 

NOW $2999°0 

As 
Low 
As $40 Monthly 

$1 08 Monthly 

$88 Monlhly 

Only purChases made between September 1 and September 30th, 1990 are eligible lor this promotion subject 10 customer credit approval 
by Monogram Credit Card Bank of Georgia. Finance chargee will accrue at a rate of up 10 19.8 ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE when the 
highest 'Prime Rate." as published In the Wall Street Joumal, is under 12% and 21.6% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE when such ·Prime' 
is 12% or more. Except in Colo., Iowa, Maine, N.C., and Wis. where the rate Is 18% ANNUAL PERCENTAGE RATE. $500 minimum 
purchase of Mitsublahl products required for first time card users. Minimum monthly paymenta based on amount financed: From $500 10 
$2999 1124th of IOtal financed, $3000 tp $4999 1/36, and $500 to $10,000 114eth. C 1990 Mil8ubishi Electronics America, Inc. 

t 
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City Park party 

Investigators review 
Iowa railroad track 
NTSB officials probe Burlington Northern 
maintenance policies after April derailment 
By Tom Seery 
The Associated Press 

DES MOINES-Investigators are 
reviewing maintenance of a Bur· 
lington Northern railroad track in 
southeast Iowa as they continue 
their probe into the April derail· 
ment of an Amtrak pall8enger train 
at Batavia. 

Dave Watson, NTSB investigator 
in charge of the case, said Tuesday 
that examination of the Amtrak 
train found no problems that would 
have caused the derailment. 

"We went over every part of the 
train,n Watson said. He said the 
focus of the investigation has 
shifted to the BN track. 

Watson and NTSB hearing officer 
Russ Quimby were in Des Moines 
on Tuesday to take testimony from 
Burlington Northern officials and 
from the railroad's workers who 
revamped the track last November, 
about five months before the 
derailment. 

No one died in the April derail· 
ment, but more than 70 passengers 
were injured. The California 
Zephyr train was en route to 
Chicago from the West Coast with 
394 passengers and 20 crew memo 

There has heen speculation that 
the track buckled during a sharp 
rise in spring temperatures, but 
Watson said experts have not 
reached a conclusion. 

·We're not sure the track 
buckled,n Watson said during a 
break in Tuesday's hearing. 

During the hearing, Burlington 
Northern officials testified that 
they followed normal procedures 
when they re-anchored the track 
and welded sections together last 
November. 

The work was done in mid· 
November, and when the Burling. 
ton Northern crew was in the 
Batavia area temperatures were as 
low as the 20s, according to NTSB 
records. Darrell Collard, supervisor 
of the crew, testified Tuesday that 
a gas heater was used to warm the 
rails to 95 degrees before the work 
was done. The heater was used to 
allow the steel rails to expand 
before they were anchored in order 
to compensate for effects of sum, 
mer heat. 

UI .. nlor Pare.h Patel (center) and UI Junior Jeff Hau.wald cheer bers when it left the track in 
on Brian Gerard, 7, a. he play. a game of ".teal the bacon" at the southeast Iowa. Sections of the 

Collard said the crew was never 
more than about 40 feet behind the 
rolling heater as the work was 
done, and that rails remained hot. 
He said the temperature of the 
rails was periodically checked duro 
ing the work. 

Chi Omega "CHI-OLYMPICS." More than 40 fraternltle. and California Zephyr originate in 
sororltle. participated In the Big Brotherl Big SI.ter philanthropy Seattle, Los Angeles and Oakland, 

Amtrak officials at Tuesday's 
hearing questioned Burlington 
Northern's policies regulating 
cold-weather work on rails. 

Saturday aftemoon a' City Park. Calif. They are linked in Salt Lake 
'--____________________ ..-J City for the trip to Chicago. 
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a ~ 
a The men of ~ 
~ Sigma Phi Epsilon ~ 

! would like to welcome ~ 
~ its new brothers ~ 
~ ~ 

Brent Bryant AI Maldonado ~ 
B.J. Foust Matt Vorda ~ 
Bob Hahn Jim Wojcikiewicz 

~ ~ 
IIIlI1 II¢>l IIIlI1 IIl%>l IIl%>l 31%>1 IIIlI1 IIIlI1 IIIlI1 IIl%>l IIIlI1 

.9lCpha Phi OmeBa 
National Coed Service Fralernity 

News Bulletin 
Due to increasing need among VI students to get their minds 
off studies now and again, APO is once again offering mem
bership opportunities for those who wish to foster 

Wed., Sept. 12 
Currier 
South 

Lounge 
7:30pm 

Leadership, 
Friendship, 

Service. 

Tlutrs., Sept. 13 
Currier 
South 

Lounge 
7:30pm 

lfyOM require special accornnwdalions, please call Kim al354-5887. 

River City 
Dental Care

GENERAL DENTISTRY 
Bradford Stiles, D.D.S. 

Garo Challan, 0.0.5 AI MaHhewS, D.D.S. 
carol Halloran, D.D.S. Jean Lesch, 0.0,5. 

Office Hours: 
Mon.-Fri. 8 am to 9 pm 
Saturday 8 am to 5 pm 
Sunday Noon to 5 pm 

Walk·in eervice as available 
or call for an appoinlment 

• All Insurance Welcome 
• Park/Bus Shop 

~. 
Convenientfy located aaoss 

from Old Capitol Cenl8r 

228 S. Clinton 
, -, '" . ~ 

Famous for Our 
Bratwurst! 

$ 199
LB 

& MEAT MARKET 
1421 Waterfront Drive. Iowa City • 337-2167 

Aasorted Itylel and lizel. 
Includes black and natural 

leather, plus colorful printed 
leather. Stop In and check 

out our bookbags. 

UMd Veat.· The tn Item 
To W •• , · Huge Selection 

$3.00& Up 

207 E. Washington 

338·0553 

JUlt Arrlv.d F,om 
ae,m.ny ond F,_ 

HUll. Shipment 01 
MIIII.ry Su,plul 

Ctothlng. 

M.ny 
Europe.n 0 .. '00.1. 

ABrdEZH0IKAMNEOnp:ETY4lX'I'Z> 
N 
~ ~ 

-

Join the UI Greek System "1 

and Iowa City Chamber of Commerce 

for the 17th Annual 

~ 

:t 
N Friday, Sept. 14 at 5:30 p.m. 
U.l 

Help us kick off the 
Hawkeye Football Season! 

« AB rdEZH0IKAMNSOnp:ETY4lX'I'Z 

..... TRADITION .-•• -----------
;w;d., ~ Tw~! 

There's stm time for you 
to take advantage of a Student Membership 

in the UI A11Jrnni Association! 
Your academic year membership includes: 

• "Tradition ... with a Twist" t-shirt • Five passes to selected athletic events 
• One pass to the Bijou theatre • Four Issues of the Iowa Alumni Review magazine 

• and morel 

All this for just $15, payable on your U-bill, or by check. MasterCard or VISA. I 

To join, stop by our table near the Panay in the IMU today, or stop by the Alumni Center, north of the Mt¥'eum of Art. 

specfai thanks to these merchants for donating T -SHIRr DAY prizes: \ 

ActIve Endawon. 'l'he AIrlIner. All Amertcan Dell. ArtIwrid, ~ ~ Balcay, BaskIn ~ Buahndl's 1UrtIe, Cathedne· .. e ... kt. Cormand Pab haner, CooIdes &. More, Cost Cutta'l. Dee tJ.'.oInes Sunday ~, ~. 
Dllmunt ~ EIcha- f1orlll, E\ay BIoomIn' ThIng, The FIekiI¥lwIe. Ft1ea B8Q &. GrIlL GUIld LId., ~ HaIr DaIfplcn, The fiW1Iander, The HaIrquar1ien, Hardee's, Hawkahop, HUIlIP'Y Hobo, oj;iM~tem IOl CI'CIII11 Co •• 
Oruund lbmd. Hancher AudJtorlum. IMU BooIaRDre. Iowa Book &. Supply. The LaundIy, MuM:Iand, MIcky'., New PIoneer ~ 0rdInaIy BIke Shlp, ~. PII:r.a, Pbltawon:I, PIzza. Pit, P\amlr I.aneI, ~. PndIkIn DmIJpw, 
Ptti:lied SIDck. RroaJuet Malia', RIch'. HaIr Co.. RlftrClly Sporta, RMaaSabl, SancIuaIy. m-ma .. SenorPabloa.~. Bar&. 0rtIL Soap Opera. SubwIr, SueppeI'. ~ SunIhIne LaurdJyCd., Supa-Spud. 
'I'echnIgraphIa ~&. ~ &.~ TwIn hmtfe HaIr~ VortexCJyllal&. Oem. Wakbilooka. The w-~ Wendy' .. Wortd olBlkel, y~ E1c., ani Zephyr CopIes. I 
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Nation/World editor 
John Kenyon,~5864 Natiol1/World 

Superpowers may drop troop limits 
I 

By Barry Schweld 
'The Associated Press 

! MOSCOW - The United States and the 
Soviet Union, eager to conclude a conventional 
forces treaty by year's end, may drop provi
sions limiting troops in Europe, a senior U.S. 
official said Tuesday. 

Such ve would leave only one stumbling 
,block to. f hing the accord - a prospective 
ban on non-nuclear aircraft. The official said 

' that provision may be dropped as well. 
I "We have the clock ticking," he said. "We're 
getting to the point where we are going to have 
to wrap this up." 

~ A 35-nation summit conference to sign the 
treaty is being planned in Paris in mid

. November. The pact is being negotiated in 
Vienna between NATO and the Warsaw Pact. 

I The official spoke to rePorters, here with 
I Secretary of State James Baker, one day before 
the victorious World War II allies take a 

now East Germany - which threatened to 
delay eventual German sovereignty, was resol
ved on the eve of the ceremony, West German 
Foreign Minister Hans·Dietrich Genscher said 
without providing details. 

The conventional forces treaty would set limits 
on tanks, artillery and other non-nuclear 
weapons - and on non-nuclear aircraft unless 
they are dropped from the treaty. 

"Aircraft and manpower have been very 
difficult," said the official, who requested 
anonymity, "so we are considering removing 
limits on aircraft as well." 

The Soviets have argued that some of their 
planes the United States wants scrapped have 
defensive missions and should not be limited. 

The Soviet Union already is withdrawing 
thousands of troops from Eastem Europe and 
has agreed to remove the 350,000 men based 
in East Germany within four years of German 
unification, due Oct. 3. 

leave Moscow with far fewer troops. Conse
quently, Soviet negotiators want to lower the 
U.S. ceiling. 

Baker discussed the issue briefly with Soviet 
Foreign Minister Eduard Shevardnadze and 
British Foreign Secretary Douglas Hurd, rep
resenting the British at Wednesday's ceremo
nies, in separate sessions here. 

Undersecretary of State Reginald Bartho
lomew has been conducting negotiations on the 
troop question with the Soviets here since 
Monday. 

If omitted from the treaty, troop reductions 
would be governed by events in Europe and by 
budget decisions in Washington and Moscow, 
the official said. 

As for the issue of eventual Gennan sove
reignty, Genscher told reporters that there was 
still disagreement over the kind of military 
maneuvers that could be beld in what is now 
East Germany. 
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• historic step to reunite the Germany they 
defeated 45 years ago. 

I A dispute over missile launchers in what is 

The United States agreed in February to limit 
U.S. forces in Europe to 225,000, with a ceiling 
of 195,000 on Soviet troops. 

At issue in the missile question is whether U.S. Secretary of State Jame. Baker ge.ture. to hi. Soviet counter
launchers capable of packing nuclear-tipped part, Eduard Shevardnadze, Tuesday before they hold talk. on the 

But the Soviet pullout from East Germany will missiles could be deployed in East Germany. Two-Plus-Four framework and the gulf situation. 

:Japan to increase 
'gulf aid by $2 billion 
, 

; 2 countries accept Iraqi oil, receive criticism 
, 
By Jocelyn Noveck 

~The Associated Press 

, Governments around the world 
.grappled Tuesday with issues of 
aid, trade and the rescue of their 

' citizens from ' the Persian Gulf 
~ nearly six weeks after Iraq plunged 
the region into crisis by invading 

' Kuwait. 
Japan sought to defuse criticism 

that it is not doing its share in the 
' face·off against Baghdad, 
announcing that it may send $2 

' billion in aid to nations most 
.severely affected by the U.N. 

• IImbargo on Iraq. 
i The first of the developing nations 
to respond to Saddam Hussein's 
offer of free oil - in exchange for 

, sending their own tankers to get it 
; - said no to the Iraqi leader. 

But Cuba and Romania have 
• struck oil deals with Iraq. and 

, fIl companies elsewhere are trying to 
continue trade with Baghdad. all 

' in defiance of U.N. sanctions, 
, according to a State Department 
survey. Romania denied the allega

, tion. 
i The report, made available to The 

Associated Press, said some East· 
I ern European countries also are 
trying to keep up their military 

, sales to Iraq. 
I Japan, which has been accused of 
responding too slowly to the crisis 
in the gulf, said Tuesday it may 

,\ give $2 billion to Egypt, Jordan 
and Turkey, the three nations hit 
hardest by the U.N. prohibition on 
trade with Iraq. 

"The pressure from abroad is 
getting so strong," said Hiroyasu 

1 Horio. an official with the Ministry 
of International Trade and Indus
try. 

• Local news reports said the aid 
would be extended through the 

l World Bank and International 

"The pressure 
from abroad is 
getting so strong." 

Hlroya.u Horlo 
Trade official 

Monetary Fund, and $600 million 
would be sent as early as mid· 
September. 

On Friday, U.S. Treasury Secret
ary Nicholas Brady visited Tokyo 
on a world tour seeking $10.5 
billion to help Egypt. Jordan and 
Turkey. 

Japan has already promised a $1 
billion aid package for multina
tional peacekeeping forces in Saudi 
Arabia, including food, water. vehi
cles and prefabricated housing for 
non-military uses. 

But critics in the United States 
have said Japan should do more 
since its economy depends heavily 
on oil from the Middle East. Japan 
imports 99 percent of its oil. 

Japan's constitution bans the use 
of force in settling international 
disputes and Japanese law 
restricts the military to Japanese 
territory, except for ceremonial 
occasions. 

On Monday, Saddam offered deve
loping nations free oil if they would 
send their own tankers to pick it 
up. That was seen as an attempt to 
circumvent the U.N. embargo, by 
getting the poor countries to dock 
their tankers in Iraq. 

The first two countries to respond 
Tuesday - the Philippines and 
Namibia - said no. Manila said it 
had already fulfilled its oil require
ments, and Namibia said it would 
not "sell its sovereignty" for Iraqi 
oil. 

Applications for 
General Manager of 

Student Video Productions 
(SVP) 

are available in the Office of 
Campus Programs, Rm. 145, IMU. 

Application is due 
Wednesday Sept. 12,5 p.m. 

FinJ out Ilt the 

Pre-Dental Club Meetin 
Thursday, September 13th, 1990 
7:00pm at the Dental Activities Center 
Room S-120, U. of I. College of Dentistry 

Gut,t Speaker: 
Dr. Stephen Goepferd 
Who will discuss his work 
in Pediatric Dentlstryl 

• 1m lot'" .... c..,.n. 

Up At Ie! 
Clip and save with valuable Eagle coupons! 

***** RVE STAR GUARANTEED 

Pork Loin 
Rib Chops 

~9 
LB. 

THIN CUT LB. $2.49 

HIGH IN POTASSIUM 

Golden Ripe 
Bananas 

<: 
LB. 

r--------------, I AD COUlON IHICIIVIt/ 12/ to 'Hau ' I " / to I 
I 7.()Z. I'ICO .• CHIC~EN. TURKEY 01 I 
I .~;;uet I · 
I Pot Pies I 

I 4 $"001 
I FOR ~ I 
I WITH COUPON I 
I 39~ EACH WITHOUT COlIPOM I . 

On. II:OVpon per cu,t.mer, pleaM. 

I PLIJ #60014 RodHmabl. a' 1 .. 1 ..... c..,.n':J 
-...;.--------------

I 
Cake Donuts I 

I 
I 

. FREEl 
I 

I On. coupon per ,,,,.tom.,. plea... I 
I PLU #50001 RodMmaW. at ... 1. ,.... c.., .... I 

... _--------------' r--------------, I AD COUlON IfffCTlV19/ 12/ to 'HIV ' 1" / 90 I 
I SINGLE ROU-WHITE I I OR ASSTD. COlOllS I 
~=..:I~ ScoB IIiU iSSII I.th Tissue I 

I BUY 6 IIOUS Gil 7TH ROU I I. FREEl 
1~71 :!:~;o:.~~.~. 1 
I PlU #60002 lodMmaW. a. lagl. ,.... e..., .... I 

1.._--------------' 

Russet 
Pot.toes 

• Full Service • Postal Stamps • Key Buy Savings • Helpful Baggers 
• Guaranteed Five Star Meats • Convenient Drive-Up • "No Waitin' " Guarantee 

"Pr;c ••• ffect;ve from W.dne.day, S.ptember 12th through TUI.day, Septemb •• 18th, 1990, "gardlen of coli in".a.e •. " 

WARDWAY AND CORALVILLE 
STORE OPEN 24 HOURS 
STORES CLOSE SUNDAY AT 
a.)tlGHT RE·OPEN MONDAY 
MORNING AT 7 .ut 
DODGE STREET HOURS: 
MaN. THRU SAT. 7:00 AM-10:oo PM 
SUNDAY 7:00 AM-B:OO PM 

Help Conseroe Energy 
& Reduce Plastic WaSte 

BTing your plastic grocery bags into 
Eagle and drop them oH In the recycling 
boKes at the front of our store. To make 
the recycling proce .. a IUcce .. , we can 
only accept bag' that are: 
·Clean & Dry 
·Free of Receipts, Paper and food Deb,is 
Together we can make a dlHerencel 

Automlted Tan.r Machin .. 
It In thrH atora. 

, 

2213 2nd Sl, 
Hwy. 8 Wall Corllvllie 

600 North Dodga St., lowl City 
1101 S. RIv.,.ld. Dr., Iowa City 

1m 
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Troops loyal to slain Doe 
bombard rebels in Liberia 
By CI.rence Roy-M.c. ul.y 
The Associated Press 

MONROVIA, Liberia - Troops 
loyal to slain President Samuel 
Doe bombarded rebels from atop 
the executive mansion Tuesday. 
and a West African leader said 
Doe's death would make it more 
difficult to end the war. 

Two days after rebels led by Prince 
Johnson attacked Doe and his 
entourage at the headquarters of 
the West African task force, the 
late president's men used heavy 
cannons to beat back insurgents. 

Throughout Monrovia, shells 
exploded and gunfire crackled as 
Prince Johnson's fighters scoured 
the city for Doe loyalists. 

Survivors from Doe's elite pres
idential guard turned heavy artil
lery, placed on the roof of the 
seaside executive mansion, onto 
the rebels and the war-ravaged 
city. The guns normally face out 
toward the Atlantic Ocean. 

Gambian President Sir Dawda 
J awara said Doe's men had asked 
the five-nation West Mrican force 
to help them evacuate the capital. 
Jawar8 said aid would be offered 
on humanitaria.n grounds. 

"I think it is now urgent to try and 
do something about protecting 
these 230 or so Doe supporters 

from factional or tribal revenge,~ 
said Jawara, chairman of tbe 
Hi-member Economic Community 
of West African States. 

The Community ordered a 
3,OOO-member task force into 
Liberia last month to help Quell the 
8 Ih -month-old civil war, often 
marked by tribal fighting. The 
soldiers are from Nigeria, Ghana, 
Guinea, Sierra Leone and Gambia. 

Ja'wara, who was visiting Zim
babwe, said that rather than 
speeding the war's end, Doe's 
death Monday likely would 
increase bloodshed. 

Witnesses said Ooo's mutilated 
body was on display at Johnson's 
headquarters outside the city. 
Johnson had said Doe would be 
court-martialed, but within a day 
of his capture Sunday he was 
reported dead from gunshot 
wounds. 

The West African force com
mander, Lt. Gen. Arnold Quainoo 
of Ghana, said Tuesday that 78 
people were killed when Johnson's 
men attacked Doe's entourage on 
Sunday. Among the dead was 
Defense Minister Brig. Gen. J . 
Boima Barclay. 

Quainoo said in a statement Doe 
told him he had come to express 
his surprise that Quainoo had not 
paid him a courtesy call. 

Prince Johnson 
Searches out 006 loyalists 

The statement said: "General Doe 
talked at length to the effect that 
he was not ready to submit the 
sovereignty of his country to any 
power or indeed regional organiza
tion." 

Quainoo said Doe accused the 
United States of destroying 
Liberia. Doe said he "feared no one 
and would fight to the end." 

The statement said Johnson and 
about 40 of his men then arrived 
and protested Doe's visit. An argu
ment ensued that degenerated into 
a shootout. 

Quainoo and other West African 
officers tried to persuade Johnson 
and his men to stop "but failed, 
except that they did not kill Doe, 
who was shot in the legs and taken 
away.~ 

Senators prepare for Souter 
By Rlch. rd C. relll 
The Associated Press 

WASHINGTON - The chairman 
of the Senate Judiciary Committee 
insisted Tue day that Supreme 

ourt nominee David Souter be 
pinned down on his views about 
abortion and other issues at the 
panel's confirmation hearings. 

• All signs point to the need for 
very extensive, detailed question
ing of this nominee," Sen. Joseph 
Biden, n-Del., said as he prepared 
for the hearings his committee will 
begin Thursday. 

"There's nothing wrong with put
ting to Judge Souter some rather 
specific questions relating to con
stitutional issues, including relig
ion, free speech, civil rights and 
abortion, and (expecting) some . . . 
specific answers," Biden said. 

His comments drew Quick praise 
and criticism from opponents and 
supporters of President Bush's 
nomination of Souter to replace 

retired Justice William Brennan. 
Patricia Ireland of the National 

Organization for Women said 
Biden "is on the right track." 

"It's certainly appropriate to ask 
those types of Questions and not let 
the nomination slide through," 
Ireland said. "r certainly hope we 
can raise enough Cain that it won't 
happen.~ 

She said the Senate "has an 
obligation" to know as much as it 
can about Souter before confirming 
him to replace Brennan, the court's 
leading liberal , at a time when the 
court is closely divided on issues 
such as abortion, civil rights and 
church-state relations. 

But Rebecca Hagelin of Concerned 
Women for America, which sup
ports the Souter nomination, 
attacked Biden for "trying to poli
ticize the Supreme Court, trying to 
make the court reflect what Sen. 
Biden would like to see." 

Hagelin, stating that judicial 
nominees should not be treated as 

political candidates, accused Biden 
of bowing to pressure from various 
liberal groups. 

"MoUy Yard (NOW's president) is 
telling Sen. Biden to jump and he's 
asking how high," Hagelin said. 
"He's trying to duplicate his role in 
the Bork bearings." 

Robert Bork, nominated to the 
Supreme Court by President 
Ronald Reagan in 1987, repeatedly 
was asked during his confirmation 
hearings to explain, in great detail , 
his judicial phiJosophy and his 
views on specific legal issues. 

Both Ireland and Hagelin pre
dicted Tuesday that the hearings 
for Souter would not be as confron
tational as those held for Bork. 

UM 
Get A J Pan the Competition! 

* Writers (Sports, Student Life, Issues, Academics) 
* Marketing Staff 
* Photographers 

NEEDED! 
Join the 1991 Hawkeye Yearbook Staff 

We are looking for motivated and creative 
people who want to contribute their talents 
to producing a quality yearbook. 
Whether you are a business major or 
art is your specialty, we can give you 
the experience you need to make your 
resume stand out. 

Please come to an informational meeting 
on Sunday, September 16 at 8 pm 
in the Ball Room Foyer, 236 on the 
second floor of the IMU, Or call 
335-0637 for more information 

IN TEN YEARS YOU'LL BE GLAD YOU DID! 

1<'1 nerer hare heliercd that one little computer could make 
slIch an incredible difference in my academic and working Iifl'. 

Miriam SIoII 
I .A. Hiltory. Dartmouth College 
M.B.A. Slanfotd GlOducn School of IusIMtI 

") became a MaCintosh conven in 
business school. 

'1\1 our computer lab I'd always find 
lines of peopl.e Waiting to use the Macintosh 

computers, while o.ther computers just sat 
there. So I had a chOice: wait for a Madnte. 

or come back at 6 A.M. to grab one before . 
they'd all be taken. 

'~er business school, I took a job at a large bank 
and used my Maamosh for prcxludng everything 

from spreadsheets to a company newsletter. 
"Today) use Macintosh to help 
me run my own management con. 

suiti ng firm.When I give a pres· 
entation, I can see in people's 
faces that they're really 
impressed. And that makes 
me feel great. 

"Sometimes I take Friday 
off, put my Macintosh and skis 
in the car, and head for the 
mountains. ) ski days and work 

nights.) t's perfect. 
"You know, I can't say where 

I'll be in five, ten, or fifteen years, 
but I can say that my Macintosh 
will be there with me:' 

I 
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~ampbell balances 
acting, academics 
.r Henry Olson 
fNe Daily Iowan 

I 

" 
've tried to keep a 
balance in my life," 

I aid doctoral candi-
I (fate Edith Campbell, 
'9Ietween acting and academics." 
~ far, Campbell seems to be 

~ssful in attaining her goal. 
~e London native is currently 
involved in the Garrison, Iowa, 
'ld Creamery Theatre productions 
qf Shakespeare's "Twelfth Night," 
/hI which she plays the part of 
91ivia, and Georges Feydeau's 
llaradise Hotel," in which she has 

I f\e role of Marie. The productions 
fJI run through Sept. 21 and 23 
respectively. 
j 'Campbell is enthusiastic about 
·~welfth Night." "I'm really 
~leased to be involved in a full
length Shakespeare production. 
Olivia is a wonderful part with 
~autifuJly written speeches. She 
~s through quite a few interest
ing emotional changes." 

The actress, however, has noticed 
I lOme differences in treatment the 

Bard gets from English and Ameri
I i!an directors. "Americans tend to 
~ less reverent toward Shake
speare. They are more willing to 
bake cuts in Shakespeare's work if 
\hey provide a more compact, 
enjoyable production.» 
• Perfonning in a small-town thea
~r has also proven educational. 

\ 'Because it's not located in the 
~ty, the Old Creamery draws a 
variety of people. You get people 
~ming in from the surrounding 

communities as well as from the 
farm. You can't afford to cater to 
one particular audience," said 
Campbell. On account of this, the 
theater provides a mixture ofmusi
cals, comedies and dramas. 

Campbell did her undergraduate 
studies in English at the Oxford 
Polytechnic and studied acting at 
the Guil dford Institute of Drama 
and Dance. 

The actress originally came to 
Iowa City because of the interest of 
her husband, John Gardner, in the 

"Americans tend 
to be less reverent 
toward 
Shakespeare. II 

Edith Campbell 

UI's religion department. "I 
quickly heard about the excellent 
reputation the m 's English depart
ment has and decided to enroll," 
said CampbelJ, who has focused 
her doctoral studies on the Roman
tics. Her main interest is in the 
novels of Mary Shelley's father, 
William Godwin, and the differ
ences between Shelley and God
win. 

Campbell says Iowa City has pro
vided a good introduction to the 
United States. "A big city like New 
York or Chicago would intimidate 
me." She adds that with Hancher 
and Riverside Theatre, Iowa City is 
not the "desert" that she feared it 

The Dally lowaniRandY Bardy 

UI · graduate student Edith tamp
bell, currently starring In Old 
Creamery's "Twelfth Night" 

might be. 
This spring, Campbell wilJ be 

playing Elsa in Riverside Theatre's 
production of Athol Fugard's "Road 
to Mecca." She looks forward to the 
role not only because it is chal
lenging but because the production 
will be in Iowa City, sparing her 
budget the gas bills of her 6B-mile 
commute to Old Creamery Theatre. 

Campbell hopes to go into teaching 
after completing her dissertation. 
"I taught in France Ifor a year 
as part of my studies at the 
Polytechnic, and I really found it 
an interesting experience. ~ 

Without doubt, she will still find 
time to perfonn. "I've been acting 
as long as I've been going to 
school." It seems unlikely that she 
will discontinue something that 
has kept her life "in balance" for 
60 long. 

· Wilson Phillips bops up the charts 
1he Associated Press 

The following are the top singles 
I ( ~ they appear in this week's issue 

, ' 'fi Billboard magazine. Copyright 
., 1990, Billboard Publications, Inc. 

A ~printed with permission. 

I 1."Release Me" - Wilson Phillips 
,\SBK) 

2."Blaze of Glory" - Jon Bon Jovi 
tMercury) 

; .. ' 3."Do Me" - Bell Biv Devoe 
'--__ !!.l (MCA) 

• 4."Have You Seen Her" - M.C. 
,fIammer (Capitol) 
~,"Unskinny Bop" - Poison 

(Enigma) 
6. "Love and Affection" - Nelson 

(DGC) 
7."Thieves in the Temple" -

Prince (paisley Park) 
B."IfWishes Came True" - Sweet 

Sensation (Atco) 
9."Tonight" - New Kids on the 

Block (Columbia) 
10."Close to You" - Maxi Priest 

(Charisma) 
n."Something Happened on the 

Way to Heaven" - Phil Collins 
(Atlantic) 

12."Vision of Love" - Mariah 
Carey (Columbia) 

l3."Can't Stop Falling Into Love" 
- Cheap Trick (Epic) 

l4."Come Back to Me" - Janet 
Jackson (A&M) 

l5."Oh Girl" - Paul Young 
(Columbia) 

l6."Epic" - Faith No More 
(Slash) 

l7."Tic-Tac-Toe" - Kyper (Atlan
tic) 

1B."Praying for Time" - George 
Michael (Columbia) 

19."My, My, My" - Johnny Gill 
(Motown) 

20."Heart of Stone" - Taylor 
Dayne (Arista) 

1990 MTV Music Video Awards 
plagued by live-show problems ' 
By Jennifer Weglarz 
The Daily Iowan 

W e were keyed to fever 
pitch : Would those 
wacky, always unpre
dictable MTV Music 

Video Awards live up to the 
raunch 'n' roll standards set by last 
year's potty-mouth hijinks? Or 
would everyone thank their mom
mies and behave themselves? 

Sadly, though emcee Arsenio Hall 
tried his damnedest to get the 
crowd a-rodon', the 1990 Music 
Video Awards was plagued by the 
same atmospheric and temporal 
problems that face every live 
awards show. The Rroduction 
dragged painfully, lip-synced per
formances were the vogue, and 
many on stage and in the audience 
seemed more than a little edgy to 

To quote 
perennial MTV 
faves Winger, can't 
get enuff! 

singer poignantly recalled the fish 
by flapping on the stage; we later 
learned that the piscan had, 
indeed, gone to that vat of tartar 
sauce in the sky. 

M.C. Hammer and posse asserted 
he couldn't be touched with an 

. energetic performance, in which he 
named himself 13 times. Striding 
through the audience, Hammer 
eventually ended his rap standing 
near a seated woman who wore a 
somewhat frozen expression of dis
dain. Accepting his awards (for 
Best Dance Video and Best Rap 

_---_______ ~ Video), Hammer and his entourage 

start the "freedom of expression" 
showdown. 

Don't worry if you missed the 
show, or its 24 reruns; in the 
weeks, nay, months to come, high
lights will be broadcast - as 
"new" videos. To quote perennial 
MTV faves Winger, can't get enufT! 

High points: Billy Idol accepting 
the Best Video From a Film and 
bellowing, amid much lip curling, 
"Rawk 'n' roll fo'evah!" Later, 
Gimpy presented the Best Group 
Video. He reasoned that the groups 
(in this case, Aerosmith) were 
deserving of such an award 
because they stick together and 
"do it so eff-ing well ." He 
explained: "That's so I can make it 
on the East Coast," referring to the 
pesky 15-second tape delay. 

The bombastic Faith No More and 
intense Sinead O'Connor provided 
the best performances of the eve
ning. No backing .t&pearmusiciana 
actually playing - kinda weird 
concept, but it worked. FNM's 

chugged Diet Pepsi in celebration. 
Things you didn't miss: The highly 

touted New Edition reunion, which 
first featured Bell Biv DeVoe (good 
dancing and rapping, but only 
Ricky Bell seems able to carry a 
tune); Bobby Brown (with a new 
song punctuated .by pelvic thrusts); 
Johnny Gill (a smooth stage pres
ence, and his baritone growl is the 
best voice in the bunch); and Ralph 
Tresvant (thanking the audience 
for coming to the show, perhaps in 
tacit acknowledgement that no one 
came to see him specifically) before 
actually reuniting them for a 
minute-long New Edition medley. 

Luther Campbell hollered tune
lessly during "Banned in the 
USA," a production prefaced by 
Iggy Pop's "Express Yourself -
Vote" commercial and Eric Bogo
sian's "I Love America" introduc
tion. The number apparently got a 
little out of hand - judging from 
Arsenio Hall's slightly irritated 
"That was fun" as he ushered the 
performers ofT stage - after Flavor 
Flav and M.C. Hammer (with 
entourage) joined 2 Live Crew. 

Sinead O'Connor finally found her 
tongue accepting Video of the Year: 
"My attitude over the national 
anthem was in order to draw 
attention to the censorship issue. 
.. . Censorship in any fonn is bad, 
but w.hen . it~ racism diaguised flfl 
censorship it's even worse, and 
that was the point I was trying to 

The conspicuously reticent Sine ad 
O'Connor: Perhaps a IIp-synced 
acceptance speech would have 
helped? 

make." 
It's good that somebody finally had 

the guts to say what was on the 
minds of many people, but Sinead 
might have made this point two 
weeks ago when her own boycott 
brouhaha began. Refusing to have 
the national anthem played before 
a concert to protest censorship as 
racism muddies the real issue at 
hand - that some lower courts are 
attempting to abridge the freedom 
of expression, and the black rap
pers currently the brunt of this 
action are only the tip of the 
iceberg. O'Connor has the right 
idea, but in a county where pat
riotism is running high, the origi
nal gesture was poorly timed. 

Ultimately, random acts of protest 
are as ineffective as burning a flag 
to protest Supreme Court rulings 
on abortion rights, and attacking 
American institutions - which 
many hold near and dear for no 
logical reason - won't convince 
people to join a cause, either. 

If performers can unify with a 
concise agenda, and force the 
heretofore lethargic recording 
industry to stand with them, then 
this group could exert force by 
1loyeotting '&'eftS with restrictive 
statutes. As the song says, money 
talks. ft) .~ ________________________________________________________________ -. ____________________________________________________________________ __ 

UNIVIIRSIYV OJ! IOWA 
NOM.COMINa ' •• 0 

• IOWA .... NoatHWI \ YlAN. 

If your organization would 
like to participate in the 
Homecoming Parade, 
applications are now 
available in the Iowa 
City Civic Center, IMU Box 
Office and the Iowa City 
Public Library, and are due 
October 2, 1990. 

Any questions, call 

335·3250 

RiverFest '91 
INTERVIEWS " ~ 

/; ,l I 4', \, -

'I"l 
'verFest is currently seeking individuals to 

he following 12 executive council positions: 

Advertising 
Communications 
Community Relations 
Education 

Entertainment 
Facilities Planning 
Food 
Music 

Any interested individuals may pick up an application 

Recreation 
Sales 
Treasurer 
University Relations 

at the Office of Campus Programs 145 Iowa Memorial Union. 
Anyone requiring special accommodations to participate or anyone 
having further questions may call the Riverfest office at 335-3273. 

• 

HERE'S WHY 
THE SMART MONEY AT 
UNIVERSITY OF IOWA 

IS GOING WITH TIAA-CREF 
AS IF THE FUTURE DEPENDED ON IT. 

Because it does. Smart investors 
know that your future depends on 
how well your retirement system 

performs. TIAA-CREF has been the 
premier retirement system for people 
in education and research for over 70 
years. We have enabled over 200,000 
people like you to enjoy a comfortable 
retirement. And over 1,000,000 more 
are now planning for the future with 
TJAA-CREF. 

SMARr MONEY LOOKS RlR SECURITY, 
GROWTH AND DIVERSITY FOR 

RETIREMENT SAVINGS. 
Security-so the resources are there 
when it is time to retire. Growth-so 
you'll have enough income for the 
kind of retirement you want . And 
diversity-to help protect you against 
market volatility and to let you benefit 
from several types of investments. 

THAT'S EXACnY WHAT 'tOU GET 
wrrn TIAA-CREF. 

TlAA offers you the safety of a 
traditional annuity that guarantees 
your principal plus a specified rate of 
interest, and provides for additional 

growth through dividends. CREF's 
variable annuity offers opponunities 
for growth through four different 
investment accounts, each managed 
with the long-term perspective essen
tial to sound retirement planning: 

The CREF Stock Account 
The CREF Money Market Account 
The CREF Bond Market Account· 
The CREF Social Choice Account· 

CAll 1-800-842-Zm 
10 FIND OUT MORE 

Our experienced retirement counselors 
will be happy to answer your questions 
and tell you more about retirement 
annuities from TIAA-CREF. 

Experience. Performance. Strength. 
Your future is protected by the largest 
private retirement system in the world. 
We have done so well, for so many, for 
so long, that we currently manage 
some $85 billion in assetS. 

Ii' • Ensuring the future 
. tor thoIIe who shape It." 

• The CREf Bond M .. kellnd SocI.1 Choice AocounlB may not be ... illble under all insdlUllonol reli.ernenl plln., bullre 
I\'Ilioble for all Supplemenlal Reliremenl AnnuilY pllns. 

For more complete information, including Chal'JlcS and expenses, call I 800 842-2733, ext SS09 for a 
prospectus. Read the prospectus carefully before you invest or send money. 

II 
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DRUG STAMPS 

Snowball effect 
• The Iowa ~8lature enacted a drug stamp tax that took 
effect earlier this month. The law has inadvertently set the 
ball rolling down the track of drug legalization. 

The primary intent of the law is t<l raise revenue. Three 
color-coded stamps will be sold to drug dealers and priced 
according to the type and amount of substance sold. The three 
classes of taxable drugs are marijuana. controlled subst.ance 
IIOld by weight. and controlled substance sold by dosage. The 
tax rates are 88 follows: $5 per gram of marijuana. $250 per 
gram of controlled substance sold by weight and $400 per 10 
units of controlled substance sold by dosage. 

All of this may seem relatively ludicrous. but under Iowa tax 
law, anyone found not paying the tax is subject to assessment 
of the back taxes and criminal penalties of five years in prison 
and/or a $7,500 fine . 

The new law adds some new teeth to the bite of justice. Of 
course, it is not really expected that anyone who runs the risk 
of dealing large quantities of drugs is going to bother buying 
tax stamps, but the small-time street dealer may start to 
think twice about the penalties in store for him. According to 
the Johnson County Attorney's office. distribution of 11/~ 
ounce of marijuana carries a sentence of five years in prison 
and/or a $7,500 fme. Now. add that to the penalty for evasion 
ofthe drug tax, and the offender is looking at up to 10 years in 
prison and/or up to $15,000 in fines . 

The most important effect of this new law is that it has set in 
place the framework for drug legalization. By legalizing and 
taxing the drug trade. the government could sell drugs at 
rock'bottom prices with quality guaranteed. At the same time. 
it could force the large and small dealers out of business by 
undercutting their prices and putting high taxes on their 
products. 

It is highly improbable that the legislators were planning on 
legalization when this law was written. but they have at least 
acknowledged that the drug trade is a problem that cannot be 
managed effectively by the criminal authorities alone. This is. 
basically, a sort of acceptance that legalization is the only 
plausible solution for Amenca's drug problem. 

The sheer moral complexities of drug legalization preclude 
that it be discussed in detail here. but let it suffice that under 
government control. the violence and crime associated with 
the drug trade could be cut dramatically. Furthennore. 
instead of spending millions each year to combat an 
invulnerable enemy. milHons can be used to support education 
and other social programs. 

In essence. the Iowa Legislature has uncapped a potentially 
lucrative source of revenue without even opening the pocket
book of law-abiding Iowans. and at the same time has created 
what could become a drug war A-bomb. 

Nick Zimmerman 
Editorial Wnter 

Opinions expressed on the Viewpoints page of The Dally 
Iowan are those ot the signed author. The Dally Iowan, as a 
non-profit corporalion, does not express opinions on these 
matters. 

Letters 
Propaganda assault 
To the Editor: 

Maura \\'haJen's right-wing propa
ganda assault on the proposed 
Ci\' il Right s Act of 1990 
["Problems abound: Sep. 4. Dll. 
suffers both from distorted facts 
and incoherent logic. 

Whalen complains that the bill 
would abandon the original Title 
VII conception of "make whole" 
relief for victims of discrimination. 
The very purpose of compensatory 
damages, however. which the new 
bill would authorize, is to make 
\olctlms whole for it\iuries other 
than the loss of back pay. 

Whalen also complains that the 
bill would erect burdens of proof 
for employers that would make 
lawsuits impossible to win and 
quotas a regular feature of the C.S. 
workplace . The bill. however . 
would onl\' reinstate the rules of 
proof that 'governed 1'itle VlI litiga
tion until the Supreme Court 
changed its apparent direction in a 
series of late 1980s cases. If the 
new rules would produce ine\;table 
employer losses in court and ram
pant quotas in the workplace. then 
Whalen should be able to document 
those ,'er), phenomena as a result 
of the law as interpreted before 
1988. She cannot. because the 
rules do not have either effect. 

Whalen's final complaint is that 
the a"ailability of puniti\'e dam
ages would promote more lawsuits 
and raise costs for emplo~·ers . 
What she fails to mention. how
e\·er. is that couns exist to \indi
cate people's rights . The purpose of 
punitive damages is to increase the 
deterrent effect of ci\;l lawsuits . 
The punitive damage awards she 
cites in \\TOngful discharge suits 
represent judge or jury determina
tions that a defendant's conduct i 
so gross as to necessitate an addi
tionaJ deterrent remed\'. Not e\,er\, 
,;ctorious plaintiff wfns punitive 
damages: such an award requires a 
special showing of egregiousness. If 
judges and juries are finding as 
much abusive beha\;or as \\'ha
len's statistics suggest. then the 
logical inference is that these su its .. 

are a valuable use of court time. 
WhaJen finally assures us that a 

competitive marketplace will 
simpl,\' dri\'e discriminatory 
employers out of business. The 
in\'isible hand will crush anv who 
hire on bases other than g~nuine 
merit. Where was aJl this salutarv 
competition before the Civil Rights 
Act of 1964, the Age Discrimina
tion Act. the Equal Pay Act. the 
1978 pregnancy amendment to 
1'itle \11 or the Americans with 
Disabilities Act? \Vhalen should 
read Price Waterhouse VB. Hopk
ins. in which an accounting firm 
refused to promote its biggest 
moneymaker to partnership 
because she was insufficientlv 
feminine. Some firms. it seems. 
have what economists like to call a 
"taste" for discrimination. 

I hope that Whalen's performance 
does not portend a year of editor
iaJs devoid of workplace reality and 
enamored of free market fantasy. 

Peter M. Shane 
Professor of Law 

Token amount 
To the Editor: 

On the da\' before L I President 
Hunter Rawlings spoke to t~e 
facult~- concerning greed. the night 
shift employee:; of the university 
were informed that their parking 
fees would be raised from $12 per 
year to $17 per month. These 
people are plumbers and janitors, 
not doctors and profeS80rs. In the 
spirit of generosity. Mother Iowa 
should gear parking fees to 
employee income. Let the Hayden 
FrYIl and the John eoHotons dish 
out the big bucks and let the food 
handlers and students pay some 
token anlount. 

Robert Doltal 
Iowa City 

Viewpoints Wednesday. September 12. 1990 

What's in a name, anyway?::; 
A few weeks ago I \\Tote a column for another 

paper that generated a small. misguided 
outcry from assorted sophists. The column 
regarded a series of crimes in which cats were 
burned (0 death. The giSt was that the 
resulting public compassion was nice. but that 
it shouldn't take something so hideous to incite 
it . 

year ago. The paper made a minor error: my 
regular editor was out of town . \\'hat's more. 
sewral columns of similar persuasion haw 
been published under my name without the 
PETA tag. and these went un rebuked b~' Mr. 
Walton and Ms. People. Seems it takes that 
PETA word to kick them out of their sleep. 

assumes no Catholic women are on the pill . ~ 
Such an approach is simplistic and unreali tic. 

I take animal rights issues on a case-b,--case 
basis . Here's the latest: A boar outlh'~s his 
utility as a breeder. How to get him to market? 
Not with the sows. Not with other boars with 
whom he would fight. Not indi\lduall\' for that 
would be economicall~' prohibith'e ' lution: ' 
Take a bat and break his nose and • whim • 
in with the other boars. He won't fight. 

I argued that if people looked a little closer for 
cruelty. they'd see it more of\en. Like at the 
pet stores where dogs and cats are pumped 
through for profit while millions of their kind 
are euthanized down the street at the shelters . 
Like at the supennarkets where the Ih'e 
lobsters are nearly starved to death so the\' 
don't dirty their tanks. . 

Although I haw ne\'er been a PETA hard
liner. my hat is off to the organizatron . 
Through etTecti\'e media campaigns. court 

Well. a few days later the paper published 
letters from the Isaac Walton League and 
Putting People First Ian organization in D.C. 
devot.ed to fighting animal rightists ) and a lone 
writer from Webster. The Webstenan claimed 
I was abusing animals by using the burnings 
as an occasion (0 publish my \-iews. The 
Walton Leaguer said something about animal 
rights people pushi ng vegetarianism on the 
world. And the People person said I was of the 
conscience that a rat is a dog is a' child is a 
wombat. or something. 

David 
Crawford 

Here's another: At a turtle-soup party in West • 
Branch. each turtle is nailed through the tail • 
to a tree. Then the head is rapped with a stick 
until it protrudes far enough to cut it otT. • 
Prett~· humane. eh? 

But the mention of animal rights doesn't brin~ 
fonh images of the boar or the turtle. it e\'okes 4 

images of. fanatics raiding medical labs. Ad\'o
cates are despised as misanthropic muckrak
ers. \"ictims of the misleading propaganda that 
you cannot funher animlll rights without 
impinging on those of humans. Furthennore. " 
discussions in\'ariably get mired in definitions 

battles Ilnd other legitimate democratic means. 
they ha\'e brought animal rights issues into 
mainstream American thought . The~' have 
helped make the world a little less cruel. 

of rights. 
Happily. this is changing, thanks in part to • 

the em'ironmental mo\'ement and thanks in 
part to a ,ictory of common sense. See. we're 
all part of the en\;ronment - you and I and 
the redwood and the coyote and the spotted 
owl. Concern for the emironment necessarih' ,. 

The funny thing is no one disputed my 
contentions. They were all too busy wor1)-ing 
about the four letters that appeared next to my 
name: PETA. 

Effons to epitomize animal rights advocates. 
and PETA in particular. simply fail. Consider 
diet . One might eat man~' kinds of meat . 
Another onh' seafood. Another forsakes meat. 
but consum'es dairy products. Another is 11 

vegan. Yet they all might wish to ban the 
hunting of seal pups. 

im'ol\-es concern for animals. " 
So animal rights advocates ha\'e their tickets 

Some people categOrically ignore an~' senti
ment that carries the animal rights tag. For 
instance. in the column I dared anvone to 
support the treatment of veal cah'es.· No one 
here in cattle country cared to. Instead. I was 
accused of lacking t rue compassion and trying 
to strong-ann the pUblic. 

If one common thread can be found among 
ad"ocates. it is that no animal should be made 
to sutTer - not humans. not birds. not fish. not 
reptiles. 

to the ball counesy ofpresent-da~' en\;ronmen- • 
talism. And as the\' take the dance floor. thev 
won't be wearing ' PETA name tags. So the 
wallflowers from Izaak Walton and Putting 
People First won't be able to distinguish them 
from you and me. Who knows'? They might. 
unwittingly. leam something. 

The laugher is that I'm not a member of 
PET A. 1 used to be. but for professional 
reasons 1 tenninated the relationship o\'er a 

The letter wliters went wrong by im'oking a 
stereotype . effectively passing m~' words 
through their PETA filter that lets nothing 
through. Their same treatment applied to 
politics assumes all Republicans denounce 
abortion. Their same treatment of religion 

DaVid Crawford 's column appears Wednesdays on 
the Viewpoints page. • 

" 
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Knee-jerk reactions hinder debate 
Are we becoming a nation of hypocrites and rabble rouser's'? 

. The speeches of candidates, the stories in the newspapers, the sound 
bytes of the television news are awash in the rhetoric of special interest 
groups. much of which is false. but we let it pIlSS . We all understand 
that that's the way to play the game, 01' at least to play it safe . 

We're required to hold a correct set of public attitudes of\en decidedly 
different from what we privately believe. If we dare to speak the truth, 
we're branded as sexist, ageist, racist or elitist , or all of the above. (Now 
that the Cold War is over. and ideology is cooling, we don't heal' much of 
"fascist: the big "-ist~ of the 1960s. ) 

Poor James Blanchard, the govemor of Michigan. When he announced 
he was dropping his lieutenant governor. Martha Griffiths, 78, from his 
ticket, the lady's friends cried "sexism" and "ageism," even though 
everyone knew the governor's decision was about politics, not prejudice. 
The charges of discr'imination were merely part of the political game 
called "Gotcha~" 

John Engler. the governor's Republican opponent . deftly took advan
tage of the public's outrage by appointing as his lieutenant a 
56-year-old woman. Connie Sinfeld, a state senator who was once 
Mother of the Year. The governor then chose as his new running mate a 

Suzanne Fields 

woman who administers the state's programs for the aged, 
There Olav be sufficient reasons to vote for the GOP ticket . but sexism 

and ageism" of the Democratic incumbent are not among them. Gov. 
Blanchard, like other Democrats, many too timid to speak up, believes 
that Griffith is failing. and therefore isn't the best prospect to succeed 
him uhe happens to drop dead. His opponents know that. but you can't 
discuss sexism and ageism or any other ism in reasonable terms. 

We've all become accustomed to hypocrisy in politics. like becoming 
accustomed to a tack in a favorite old shoe. It's easier to go for the 
negative phrase that appeals to the lowest common denominator than 
to examine the more complex issue of who Is qualified for office. 

Inflammatory shorthand is infecting the debate around the gl'ant
funding process for the National Endo\\."ment for the Arts. too. Those 
who question whether taxpayer,' money should pay fOI' the photographs 
of Robert Mapplethorpe. \\;th their explicit pornographic. homosexual 
content, are quickly attacked as : homophobes" and "censors: 

Put aside for a moment that 110 one IS censoring any amst's right to 
express himself. onl~' the right to be paid by the government for domg 
so: it's impossible to question the depiction of pornographic homo exual " 
beha\-ior without being described as a narrow-minded, bigoted Phili -
tine . 

If heterosexuals received grants on the basis of clinical photograph 0 
bizarre and sadistic sexual practices, would critics again t funding be 
decribed as heterophobes'? They'd more likely be applauded for showil\i. • 
good sense. 

It's impossible to question the depiction 
of pornographic homosexual behavior 
without being described as a 
narrow-minded, bigoted Philistine. 

The accusation of homophobia is used to enhance and inflame a 
homosexual political agenda, which is very different from discussini 
the nature of government subsidies. Once Kar n Finley. the perform
ance artist. defends her dance of woman-as-victim, those who di credit 
on aesthetic lor any other) grounds at'e accused of being In en itive to 
the oppressed, if not the oppressors. Taste IS no longer a valid excu e. 

College students. who ought to be IJl'otecting the spirit offree inquiry, 
and eager to puncture the deceitful pomposity and hollow h ri i 
that govern life outside ivy wall s, have their own fashion ' doubl 
talk. They've invested the word "Eurocentrist" with the vit pow r 
of the word "fascist." 

Anyone who argues for the history of We8tern Civilization a the be t 
core curriculum against a constricting agenda of black and women' 
studies is automaticallv branded a racist and. a exist. Such attitude 1 
give new meaning to the phrase "thllt's academic." .. 

The EcorlOl1Iist newspaper of London accuses Anlericans of "decadent 
Puritanism," which it defines as "an old combination of ducking -
responsibility and telling everyone else what to do '- The notion that the 
underclass suffers from a "lack of self-esteem" rather than a lack of 
self-discipline is bunk, just as blaming bad behavior' on disease 18 bogu . 
The arrogant assertion that there are "correct" way of thinking about 
such things as homelessne8ll, affirmative action, smoking, plastic bag 
lind high-cholesterol foods suppresses honest discussion. 

The decadent Puritan demtlnds that We be tolerant of hi Intolerance. 
Now that 's really intolerable, 

Suzanne Fields' syndlcaled column appears Wednesdays on the ViewpOints 
page. (0) 1990. Suzenne Fields. Distributed by Los Angel .. Tim .. Syndlcale . 
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.:1 gubernatorial primaries held 
. . 

Most incumbents take lead in contest for party candidacy 
By Doneld M. Rothberg 
T~e Associated Press 

Gov. Rudy Perpich of Minnesota 
beld a nlll'TOw lead over challenger 
Mike Hatch as results crune in 
Tuesday from 11 primary elections 
tnat saw former Gov. Richard 
Sjlelling of Vermont take a first 
step toward regaining his old job. 
~other c eback candidate was 

• 0~8ted ~_ na Gov. Evan 
Mecham. 

Most incumbents had an easy 
tj.me. 
'Governors in New Hampshire, 

Mpryland, Rhode Island and Wis
consin defeated primary oppo
n~nt8, as did Sen. Rudy Boschwitz, 
~Minn. 

Rep. Roy Dyson of Maryland, con
sldered one of the most vulnerable 
congressional incumbents, defeated 
t~ Democratic primary challen
gtl'S. Wayne Gilchrest, who barely 
lost.. to Dyson two years ago, 
emerged victorious from an eight-

way Republican primary. 
Another winner was JeB8e Jack

son, nominated for the symbolic 
office of "shadow senator" from the 
District of Columbia, a post newly 
created to lobby CongreB8 to grant 
statehood to the nation's capital. It 
was Jackson's first bid for an office 
other than president. 

Perpich, dubbed "Governor Goofy" 
by critics, was seeking the 
Democrat-Farmer-Labor nomina
tion for a third consecutive four
year term. Hatch, a supporter of 
abortion rights, contrasted his 
position with Perpich's opposition 
to abortion, and also hoped to 
capitalize on voter desire for a 
change in governors. 

The governor countered by citing 
surveys declaring Minnesota "the 
No. 1 state in the nation." 

With 7 percent of precincts report
ing, Perpich had 10,566 votes or 53 
percent, Hatch had 9,102 votes or 
45 percent. 

In Minnesota's Republican guber-

natorial primary, businessman Jon 
Grunseth, endorsed by the party 
leadership, was in front of Auditor 
Arne Carlson, who had led pre
election polls. 

New Hrunpshire Rep. Bob Smith 
swept past lawyer Tom Christo to 
win the GOP nomination for the 
Senate seat being vacated by Repu
blican Gordon Humphrey, who is 
retiring after two tenns and seek
ing election to the state Senate. 

In a Rhode Island Democratic 
primary, state Sen. John Reed 
quashed former Rep. Edward 
Beard's attempt to regain the seat 
he lost in 1980. Reed will face 
environmentalist TrUdy Coxe, who 
won the GOP primary. 

Bruce Sundlun, a 70-year-old 
businessman, defeated two rivals 
to win the Democratic nomination 
to challenge Rhode Island Gov. 
Edward DiPrete, one of the most 
vulnerable Republican incumbents. 

DiPrete swept by talk show host 
Steve White in the GOP primary. 

Republican Judd Gregg won nomi
nation for a second term as gover
nor of New Hampshire as he 
overwhelmed Robert Bonser, oper
ator of a nudist camp. 

Democratic Gov. Willirun Donald 
Schaefer defeated real-estate agent 
Fred Griisser to win nomination 
for a second term. 

In Wisconsin, Gov. Tommy Thomp
son beat two fringe candidates. His 
Democratic opponent in November 
will be Assembly Speaker Thomas 
Loftus, who had no primary opposi
tion. 

Snellings bid to regain the office 
he left in 1985 got off to a fast start 
when he swept to victory over 
Richard Gottlieb in the RepubUcan 
primary. Peter Welch scored an 
equally decisive victory over Wil
liam Gwin to win the Democratic 
nomination for governor. 

After serving four two-year terms 
as governor, Snelling retired and 
was succeeded by Democrat Made
leine Kunin. 

Execution of Illinois man 1 st in 28 years 
Sf John Dowling 

, Ttle Associated Press 

IJOLIET, Ill. - A man who mur
dered a young couple during a 1983 
holdup that netted him $40 for 
Mer saw visitors and crocheted in 
h~ cell Tuesday just hours before 

"I'm guilty. I can' accept my punishment. 
I'm sorry I done it, yeah, but it's done." 

The Illinois Supreme Court denied 
another request to block Walker's 
eJCecution. That effort, med Mon
day by the director of the Illinois 
Coalition Against the Death Pen
alty, sought to block the state from 
using tax money on an execution 
method that opponents say fails to 
comply with the state's death pen
alty law. 

hIS scheduled execution by injec
titn. 

saying he preferred death to 
remaining imprisoned for tbe mur
ders of a southern Illinois couple 
whom he tied to a tree, shot and 
robbed. 

The execution of Charles Walker 
would be Illinois' first in 28 years, 
nd the fl1'st in a northern indus
trial state since the U.S. Supreme 
dourt restored capital punishment 
in 1976. 

"I'm guilty. I can accept my pun
ishment," he once said, "I'm sorry 
I done it, yeah, but it's done." 

Walker says a thirst for alcohol 
and money led him to kill Kevin 
Paule, 21, and Sharon Winker, 25. 
The couple, engaged to be married, 
were shot while fishing June 18, 
1983, near Mascoutah in south
western Illinois. 

The nation's higbestcourt rejected 
a' last-ditch effort to block the 
tJecution, scheduled for 12:01 a.m. 

Walker stood to become the 139th 
p~rson executed in the United 
S~tes since the U.S. Supreme 
Court's 1976 ruling allowing states 
tOresume use of the death penalty. 
_ Illinois would be the 16th state to 
r~sume executions since 1976. 
Oklahoma became the 15tb on 
Monday. 

Walker was visited by a brother 
and some other friends at State
ville Prison, about 40 miles south
west of Chicago, said Nic Howell, a 
prison spokesman. 

Walker also read, watched televi
sion and spent part of the day 
crocheting, a hobby, Howell said. 

Walker, 50, had disassociated him
stlf from appeals of his case, 
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The University of Iowa Student Association 
is now accepting applications for all 

UNIVERSITY CHARTER COMMl'ITEES 
Including: 

Academic,Computer Services 
Campus Planning 

The Council on Teaching 
Funded Retirement and Insurance 

Hancher Auditorium 
Human Rights 

. Iowa Memorial Union 
Lecture 

Libraries 
Parking and Transportation 

Recreational Services 
Research Council 

Student Health Services 
Student Services 

University Safety and Security 

The university charter committees are a great way 
to become involved in the university community. 
Applications can be picked up in the UISA office 

room 148 of the Iowa Memorial Union. 
If you. have any questions, please call 

Hoother Fenyk at #335-3859 

. the 
San Francisco 
Mime Troupe 

A wildly satiric look at tha 
Ixploslve Israall/Pallstlnlan 

situation ... You'll navar 
laugh or think hardar. 

"It was shocking. "was 
blasphemous. 

, don" know whan 
I'va anJoyad an avanlng 

of thaatar mora." 

Saturday, September 29, 8 p.m. 
Senior Citizen and Youth For ticket Information 

discounts available Call 335-1160 
UI Students receive a 20% dlscoum on all or tol~free In Iowa outside Iowa City 
. Hancher events and may charge 10 

their University accounts. 

ArtIstic Director Pat Osbon and troupe 
members will lead a post-performance 
discussion In the Hancher greenroom. 

Free tickets required. 

1-800-HANCHER 
The University of Iowa 
10Wi City, Iowa 

Hancher 

Charles Welker 

Fewer than eight hours before the 
scheduled execution, the Supreme 
Court refused to issue an injunc
tion blocking Walker's sentence. 

The vote was 6-1. The order of 
denial noted that Justice Thurgood 
Marshall , who opposes capital 
punishment in all circumstances, 
would have granted the injunction. 
One seat on the court is open, and 
Justice Harry Blackmun took no 
part in the case. 

The high court rejected an 
emergency appeal from two other 
Illinois death row inmates, who 
sought a delay until their case 
could be heard. 

The 7th U.S. Circuit Court of 
Appeals in Chicago last week 
declined to hear the case, which 
challenges the state's lethal injec
tion system, before Walker's sche
duled execution. 

The case was closely watched by 
death penalty advocates, including 
Chicago Mayor Richard Daley, who 
praised Gov. James Thompson's 
refusal Monday to commute Walk
er's death sentence. 

"I'm all for Walker being exe
cuted," Daley said Tuesday. 
"Think about the people he killed, 
didn't they have a right to live?" 

Walker quit high school in Fay
etteville and went to Jacksonville , 
Fla. , where his criminal record 
began with a vagrancy arrest. 

He returned to Fayetteville and 
worked as a laborer until 1958, 
when he was arrested for partici
pating in an auto-theft ring. 

Study Journalism in London 
this Spring! 

The School of Journalism 
London Selnester Information Meeting 

Thursday, Sept. 13 from S-6 p.m. 
in Room 30SN CC 

Come and Bring a Friend! 

$200 Off I 
HAIRCUT & BLOWDRY I 

Reg. from slO.50 I 
With this COl/pOll ollly I 

I Vulill \Ylth p,nkil'.lin~ dc,,~",,"' . '01 ."IId wtlh other orr." or promollo", I 
I Exp. Date 10112190 • 

-------------------~ 

The magic and wonder 
of the season come alive 
when this beloved 
holiday classic returns to 
Hancher Auditorium. 

Featuring local children 
and the University of 
Iowa Orchestra 

'This is a Nu~acker to 
be treasured and to be 
seen again and again. " 
Joan Bunke, Da Moines Register 

Juliet Prowse 
stars as the unforgettable 
Auntie Mame as she gallivants 
through a lifetime of outra
geous misadventures in one 
01 Broadway's all-time 
great mUSicals. 

This delightful score includes: 
"Open a New Window" 
"We Need a little Christmas· 
"If He Walked Into My life" 
"Marne" 

Tuesday - Saturday 
September 11·15 
8 p.m. 

Sunday 
September 16 
2 & 8 p.m. 

September 14, 1 :30 p.m. 
Juliet Prowse will be the featured 
speaker at a discussion in Mabie 
Theatre. Free 

Supported by First Nallonal Bank 

U I Students receive a 20% 
discount on all Hancher events and 
may charge to their University 
accounts. 

For ticket information 
Call 335-1160 
0' toll·I,e< In Iowa oulsid. Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City, Iowa 

Hancher 

December 6, 7 and 11 
8 p.m. 
December 8, 9 and 12 
2 and 8 p.m. 

50% Youth and 20% Senior 
Citizen discounts (or all 
performances 

H·AM C HER 
For ticket Information 

Call 335·1160 
or toll-Iree In Iowa outside Iowa City 

1-800-HANCHER 

The University of Iowa 
Iowa City. Iowa 
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10 lb. 
Bag ' 

4 Great Reasons 
to Eat Potatoes 

\ 

1. Low in Sodium 
2. High in Vitamin C 

~ 3. Almost No Fat 
~ 4. Low Price at 

econofoods 

O~~i~~U=tK~AY "The 8ig Name For Value" 
Broadway & Highway 6 Bypass in Iowa City 

Postage • Film Processing • Video Rental • Bus Passes & Tickets 
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Sports editor 
Erica Weiland, 335-5848 

'Big Ten set ~or full · 
: conference action 

Joe M II 
The As ted Press 

CHICAGO - All of the Big Ten 
teams will be in action this week, 
but the game of the week - and 
perhaps the season - could be No. 
4 Michigan at No. 1 Notre Dame. 

Notre Dame will be seeking a 
fourth straight victory over Michi

, gan. But new Wolverines coach 
Gary Moeller said Tuesday in the 
Big Ten coaches teleconference, 
"You don't need a lot offactors for 
motivation when you play Notre 
Dame. It's Notre Dame." 

Moeller, "'ho succeeds Bo Schem
bechler, acknowledged: "I'm 
excited, extremely nervous. You 
can think of bad things happening, 
and you want to stay away from 

\ that. The kids are ready, and that 
makes me feel confident. They've 

• practiced hard, and they'll play 

Minnesota; Duke at Northwestern; 
and Ball State at Wisconsin. 

Except for Ohio State's 17-10 vic
tory over Tex88 Tech, Big Ten 
teams that opened last week all 
lost. Dlinois went down 28-16 at 
Arizona; California defeated Wis
consin 28-12; and Utah defeated 
Minnesota 35-29. 

The other conference members 
open this week, and most of the 
coaches are ready to get started. 

"We have nothing to be overconfi
dent about,' said Hayden Fry, who 
will send Iowa against 0-2 Cincin
.nati. "We've worked hard to cor
rect our weaknesses oflast year." 

George Perles h88 Michigan State 
ready and doean't care that Syra' 
cuse already has played two 
games. 

"We're healthy, big and strong. 
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Gary Moeller 

played twice. 
"We're ready," said Mallory. "The 

players are tired of practicing 
against each other." 

After all the, trouble, 
Raiders stay in L.A. 
By Bernie Wilson 
The Associated Press 

LOS ANGELES - Th.e Raiders, after flirting with 
otTers from at least three other cities, signed a 
long-term contract on Tuesday to continue to play at 
the Memorial Coliseum. 

The 20-year deal between the Raiders and Specta
cor, the company that privately manages the 
Coliseum, was signed Tuesday morning after negoti-' 
ations that went into Monday night. 

In conjunction, the Coliseum Commission dropped 
its $58 million breach of contract suit against tbe 
Raiders. Superior Court Judge William Huss 
accepted the dismissal of the lawsuit Tuesday 
afternoon. 

their home games at other local stadiums for at least 
one !leason. 
. "What's important is that we made a decision to 
stay in Los Angeles," Raiders owner AI Davis said at 
a news conference at the Coliseum. "I was very 
satisfied with the arrangement in Los Angeles, and 
that was the direction I chose to take.· 

The Raidera had been unhappy with the deteriorat
ing Coliseum since 1987. While they negotiated for 
improvements there, they also negotiated recently 
with Oakland, where the team played through the 
1982 season. 

The team earlier appeared headed to suburban 
Irwindale or Sacramento, and an ofTer from Fontana, 
in San Bernardino County, was made in August. 

One report evep said the Raiders would return to 
Oakland in time for the current season. That proved 
false, and the Raiders drew a \ crowd of 54,206 to 
Sunday's 14-9 victory over tne defending AFC 
champion Denver Broncos. 

• l' good. That's a comforting thought.· 

The team cerne back in good condi
tion," Perles said. "That gave us a 
chance to work on our offense and 
defense instead of conditioning. 

Purdue coach Fred Akers said, 
"We're anxious to get started and 
fmd out how we'll fare against 
outside competition. This is the 
fourth year we've played Washing
ton, and it will be the best 
Washington team we've faced. 
They have world-class sprinter 
speed and can play man-to-man 
against any receivers." 

The Coliseum will be renovated with private funds 
reportedJy totaling $145 million. Spectacor wouldn't 
release financial specifics, saying that the agreement 
was private. Among additions will be the skyboxes 
that the Raiders claimed they were promised when 
they moved from Oakland in 1982. 

The new contract goes into effect once the renova
tions are complete. Construction probably wouldn't 
begin until after the 1991 season, officials said. 
Spectacor still must acquire approval from various 

Raiders officials were pleased with the turnout 
Sunday, but said ticket sales have suffered because 
of uncertainty over the team's home. 

. h. 
g 

other ranked teams will be play
ing throughout the Big Ten. No. 9 
Colorado will be at No. 21 Illinois; 
No. 17 Ohio State at Boston Col-
b!ge; No. 19 Michigan State at 
Syracuse; No. 22 Washington at 
Purdue; Indiana at Kentucky; Cin-

~ cinnati at Iowa; Iowa State at 

"The upside for us is we've seen 
who they start and when they run 
options or play passes. They don't 
know what we're doing. It's a 
wash." 

Bill Mallory takes Indiana up 
against a Kentucky team that h88 

: Cubs down Expos . , 

, ,with 10-run inning 
The Associated Press 

CHICAGO - The Chicago Cubs overcame a five-run deficit with their 
biggest inning in 17 years, scoring 10 runs in the second inning 
Tuesday and beating the Montreal Expos 11-6. 

Damon Berryhill, Andre Dawson and rookie Derrick May hit two-run 
'. doubles in the second for the Cubs, who had seven hits in the inning 

I • and sent 13 batters to the plate. Luis Salazar singled twice in the 
inning for the Cubs, who scored all their runs with no outs. 

Kevin Gross (8-11) gave up four hits and walked two in the second 
before Mel Rojas replaced him. Gross is winless in 15 starts since June 
11, going 0-7. 

It W88 the most runs for the Cubs since a 100run first against Houston 
on May 31, 1973, and it was the most runs score«l in one i.mllng in the 
National League this year. It also was the most ever against Montreal. 
Meta 10, Cardinaill8 _ 

NEW YORK - Darryl Strawberry's two-run homer with one out in the 
ninth inning off Lee Smith lifted New York to a 10-8 victory over 

1 the St. Louis Cardinals on Tuesday night as the Mets kept pace with 
Pittsburgh in the National League East. 

The Mets start a two-game series with the first-place Pirates on 
• I Wednesday night at Shea Stadium, trailing Pittsburgh by 3V2 games. 

New York is 48-22 at home, including nine wins in a row. 
The Cardinals tied the score 8-8 with two runs in the nintb off reliever 

, John Franco (5-1), who blew only his fourth save opportunity in 35 
chances. 
Pirates 5, Phillie. 1 

PHILADELPHIA - Bobby Bonilla drove in the go-ahead run for the 
second straight game to back rookie pitcher Randy Tomlin, who had a 
key double as surging Pittsburgh beat Philadelphia. 

Tomlin (3-2) worked six innings, allowing five hits and one earned run 
in pitching the Pirates to their ninth victory in 11 games. 

The Pirates were protecting a 2-1 lead when Mike LaValliere opened 
the seventh with a double and took third on a grounder. Lloyd 

• McClendon, claimed Friday after being put on waivers by the Chicago 
Cubs, hit his second homer, as a pinch-hitter against reliever Dennis 
Cook. 

Northwestern is fighting two 
streaks. The Wildcats have lost 12 
straight and were 0-11 last season. 
They go up against a Duke team 
that h88 whipped them in five 
straight opening games . 

government agencies. -
During renovation, the Raiders and the Univeraity 

of Southern California, which has played football at 
the Coliseum since it was built in 1923, will play 

"I realized that we were almost operating like the 
Middle East, because day to day, and hour to hour, 
every minute there's a new crisis in the negotia
tions,n Davis said. "But I was committed to resolve 
this, in some manner, so that we can focus on the 
football team." 

See""""" Page 29 

()es, I Reds &, Aatroe 3 
CINCINNATI - Norm Charlton pitched well and Chris Sabo took 

advantage of Jim Deshaies' wildness with a two-run single, carrying 
Cincinnati over punchless Houston. 

urn 
nine 
=at 
t 
Is 

Charlton (12-7) gave up five hits over seven innings to the slumping 
Altros, who have scored a total of nine runs in their last six games, 
losing five of them. Randy Myers pitched the final 1% innings for his 
29th save. 

Jumping Jones 
Blue Jays 8, Royals. 

KANSAS CITY, Mo. - Tony Fernandez hit his second career grand 
See B ...... , Page 29 

UI student Jennifer Jones, left, leads an an aerobic workout on the 
union field Tuelday evening. The "H 75-mlnute "Welcome, Back 

By Erica Weiland 
The Associated Press 

Iowa football coach Hayden Fry might say he's 
I ooncerned about his team facing Cincinnati 

Saturday, but it doesn't seem like he is. . 
At his weekly press conference Tuesday, Fry 

spent more time discussing the cost of Jiving 
than the football game. . 

"I go into the grocery store maybe twice a 
year," Fry said. "And I'm just overcome with 
what it costs to buy things in a grocery store. I 
used to work in a grocery store. I used to sack 
groceries." 

Fry, who by his own admission is "not the 
bes d man on campus,' alao touched on 
the of clothing. He, however, says that 
his clot es are "hand·me-downs," gifts ~or my 
wife (Shirley) buys them for me. 

"If I had to go downtown and buy my clothes 
~ and so forth, you know, I'd be in a nudist 

oolony," Fry said. "I wouldn't pay the price 
that they charge ... (And) I specifically (ask) 
that (Shirley) not tell me what she pays." 

The topic aroee when Fry waB complementing 
the Iowa fana for paying $18 dollars for a 
ticket to a football game at Kinnick Stadium. 

"That bogglell my mind,· Fry said. "I don't 
really know if any team is worth that kind of 
money ... Gee, you've got to be a millfonaire to 
go to these things. 

"I don't have to pay for my ticket. But I'd 
really have second thoughts as John Q. Public 
out there paying that much money to go to a 
ball pme." 

The reason for the concern wall that the 
Hawkeyee' game with Cincinnati Saturday at 
Kinnick could break Iowa's string of 58 
straight sellouts at home. 

Around 5,000 tickets are still available for the 
Hawkeyea' l18ason opener Saturday, ticket 
manager Mike Naughton said. The last time 
Iowa had les8 than a capacity crowd at Kinnick 
Stadium W88 the final game of the 1979 season 
against Michigan State. 

Regardle88 ofthe crowd size, Fry said his team 
will b88icaUy be ready to take the field 
Saturday. 

The players might 81so be anxious to start 
working on a new image 

Last season, the Hawkeyee finished 5-6 and 
broke the school's string of eight consecutive 
bowl berths. 

In many aspects, youth was the reason. But 
almost the same squad returns this year and it 
is still very young. 

Only 10 members of Iowa's two-deep are 
seniors, but according to junior noaeguard Rod 
DaviS, that won't matter. 

"Even though we're young, we're a very 
See Fly. Page 28 

Bash" workout ",a. sponsored by the UI DIvision of Recreational 
Services and drew about 25 particIpants. 

The AsSOCiated Press 

CHAMPAIGN, m. - The NCAA, 
considering charges of basketball 
recruiting violations by Illinois, 
h88 requested information about 
car loans and game tickets, 
according to a published report. 

The university announced that the 
NCAA had suspended its delibera
tions in the b88ketball case and 
asked for additional information. It 
did not specify the nature of the 
inquiry. 

But the Champaign-Urbana 
New.-Gazette reported Tuesday 
that the NCAA wants more details 
about car loans by fonner players 
Kendall Gill and Stephen Bardo 
and about complimentary tickets 
allocated to players. 

University officials went to Color
ado Springs on Aug. 12-13 to 
respond to NCAA charges that 
included offering cash and cars to 
top recruits. 

The school, which conducted its 
own investigation, told the · NCAA 
of the car loan and ticket situa
tions. 

"Both these thinp were covered at 
the hearing in Colorado' Springs 
but not e~ough: said University of 
Iilinoie athletic director John 
Mackovic. "The information wasn't 

in writing and perhaps they 
couldn't remember everything that 
W88 said and had nothing to refer 
to." 

University investigator Mike Slive 
discovered that Gill and Bardo 
were not required to complete full 
car loan forms at a Decatur bank 
after they bought used cars. He 
said that might be considered 
preferential treatment. 

The internal investigation also 
disclosed that some complimentary 
tickets allocated to players for 
their families or other university 
students were used by ineligible 
fans. 

Neither the loan nor the ticket 
situations were cited by the NCAA 
in February in ite official letter of 
inquiry which outlined alleged 
recruiting violations by Illinois. 

The most serious of those alleged 
that the school offered cash and 
cars to LaPhonso Ellis of East St. 
Louis Lincoln and Deon Thomas of 
Chicago Simeon. 

Ellis eventually signed with Notre 
Dame. Thomas, who denies any 
wrongdoing by the Dlini, signed 
but has not played for Illinqis. 

No decisjon in the case is expected 
until after university officials meet 
with the NCAA in Overland Park, 
Kan., on Sept. 29. 
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Major League 
Baseball Standings 

AMERICAN LEAGUE 
bll_ W L ~ 011 
_on ._._ ..... _. __ .. _.__ 79 63 .5511 
To<onto __ ._._. __ ._. _ 78 M .535 3 
Dotroh •. _ .. ____ 119 7. .463 101t 
Milw.uk ... ___ ._ ....... _ ea 7. 479 11 
Bahi_ ..... _" .. _ ...... _ 13 n .450 16 
C .... iand ................ _. __ II' 79 .'-'8 16\t 
_von. ._ .... _._.... 51 13 .411 2010 
WHI_ W L ~ 011 
Oakland __ . __ .... __ .. . 51 .138 
Chlcago ..... _ .. _. __ ... ___ 80 81 .5117 " '+ 
T.xu ._ .... _ ........ _ ........ 7' M .521 18 
CeIHornia ....... _ .. _._ ..... 70 71 .4IMI 1910 
seattle .... _ ......... _........... . 70 7t .98 19'~ 
~nsuCity_ .... __ ....... _ ..... M 76 .465 2. 
Minnnota .... _ ... __ ...... _.. 13 n 458 ~ 

Moftday" 0._ 
C .... iancI 3. Chicago 2. l.t a
Chlctogo e. c-and 2. 2nd 11M'" 
T •••• 1. _ VorII 0. 11 Innings 
DoIroH 8. Bahlmore 0 
BooIon 5. M,I_uk .. , . 111 a
Mllwluk .. 6. Boslon 1. 2nd g_ 
To<onto 6. Kan_ City 1 
seattle S. O.kland 2 
Celifornia 3. Mtn_ 1 

T_,.._ 
Late a.m. Nol _clod 
_VMS. TIUI4 
DoIroit 2. BaHimo<e 1 
Milw.ukee 4. Boston 2 
Clewtand 4. Chtcogo 3 
Toronlo a. KarI_ CIty 4 
OMIond at s..ttle, (nl 
Min_ .t c.lifomla, (n) 

T-,..a-.. 
00Jd0nd l-..on IWI 01 Seattle (Gardiner 
~. 2:35p.m. 

loll ........ (Hlg<lefa lo-e) alBoston I_leUr 
1"" . 5:05 p m. 

T exu (Hough 11-101 I' _ VOIle (Adldnl ().C), 
8:30p.m. 

Detroit (Morris 11-17) .1 Baltlmor. (McOonolcl 
e.4), 8:35 p.m. 

Chlctogo 1M perez 12-13) at a.-<I (BI_ 
1~10), 1:35 p.m. 

Toronlo (T.Slottlemyre 13-1., at ~n ... City 
(Gordon lG-(0). 7.35 P m. 

Minneso .. (caslan ~I at Ca"fomia (G_ 
1.:1), 9.35 P m 

NATIOIIAL L.UGUe 
bot DIVI_ W L Pet. OB 
PltIIbu'gh ...... ................. 84 51 .582 
_yorll ____ . __ 80 81 .5117 31t 
ManI ... I _ .• ___ .... _.~ 7. 87 ~ 9.,., 
Chlcogo .. - .. - ..... ---.... ea 75 481 171t 
Phlladllphl . ...... ___ 13 78 481 181t 
51 Lou ............... _ ......... _ 84 78 .451 20 

slam Tuesday night, powering Toronto past the Kansas City Royals 8-4 
and moving the Blue Jays within three games of first-place Boston in 
the American League East. 

Fred McGriff and Pat Borders hit solo homers as the Blue Jays, the 
defending AL East champions, won their sixth straight and handed the 
Royals their season-high ninth loas in a row, two short of the club 
record. 

Kansas City second baseman Frank White doubled home two runs in 
the fourth inning with his 2,OOOth career hit, making him the 12th 
active player to reach that plateau. 
Brewers 4, Red Sox 2 

BOSTON - Robin. Yount broke a tie with a two-run pomer in the 
eighth inning and Ron Robinson posted his 10th victory as the 
Mi.lwaukee Brewers defeated Boston 4-2 Tuesday night, handing the 
Red Sox thBir third loss in four games. 

Robinson (10-3) gave up just four hits and two runs, one unearned, in 
seven innings and is 6-0 in his last eight starts. Dan Plesac gave up 
three hits in two innings for his 23rd save. 
Indians 4, White Sox 3 

CLEVELAND - The Cleveland Indians dealt Chicago's slim pennant 
hopes another blow Tuesday night, defeating the White Sox 4-3 when 
pinch·hitter Brook Jacoby drove in the winning run with a fluke double 
to short center-field with two out in the ninth inning. 

It was the fifth loss in six games for the White Sox, who began the 
evening nine games behind first-place Oakland in the American League 

Well _ W L Pet. GIl 
ClncinnaU .... _ •. _ ..... _..... 80 eo .571 
LoaAngello._ ......... _...... 74 87 .525 81+ 
San F..ncIaco ....... .......... 13 68 .618 7''+ 
SlnO\ego ... _ .................... 13 75 .484 15 
Houllon_ ..... _.................... 63 78 .447 171+ 
Alian .. ...................... _ ........ 51 13 .• 11 221+ _,..0._ 

_ Yorll 10, SL Loull 1 
P,tllburgh 3. Philadelphia 2 
ManI_1 7. Chicago 4 
San DIego 5, Loa Angel .. 2 
San F,."clIco 7, 0111_ 6. 10 lnnlngo 
Only gomtIIChedUIed T_,..O_ 
Late Gam .. Nollncluclod 
Chicago 11. "'ont_16 
On_S. _on3 
_ Vork 10. St. Louis . 
Plttlburgh 5. Philadelphia 1 
Loa Ang_.l San DIego. (n) 
AII.nla .1 San Francisco. (n) 

T .... ,.._ 
PhHadeiphla (OeJeeII1 5-6) at Chicago (Maddux 

12-(3), 1.20 p.m. 
Allant. (Lalb_ H ) II S.n Franclaco (Bun.

lit 11-7). 2:311 P m 
Houaton (Oetwln 11-2) II Cincinnati (Rljo 11 '7). 

8:35 p.m 
Sl Louis (Tewksbury lG-51 .1 Monlreal (Boyd 

9-5). 8:35 P m 
PitlJll<Jrgh (Smiley H) al _ Von. (Cone 

11"). 6:35 p.m. 
LOI Angel .. (Neidlinger 4-11 .1 San Diego 

(Whllaon 12"). 8.05 p.m. 

West. 

Transactions 
_BAll 

AnIefIc ... ~ 
~EW YORK YANlCEES--,l.cIIv.1tod Oon ",.1· 

Nngly. Ii.., _.n. from lhe 21-d.y disabled 
1101. Purcllued tile conlroct of Rich Manlt_. 
pitcher. from Columbus of the Int.m.ltonal 
LNgue. 

N-.lLe .... 
~EW YORK "'ETS-Acq<Jlrwd KevIn carmody. 

pitcher. from till Milwaukee Brewers 10 complete 
\he Ch.rlle O'BrIen lrade. 

U.IUTIIALL N_ •• __ OIIIOn 
MINNESOTA n"'BERWOlVE&- Signed Brian 

Rowaorn . forward . 

Co~""'."""A"""_ ALBANY PATROONs--Named Don B_ and 
Terry 510111 OIIi".nl coaches and Ooc ~unnally 
tl"llner. 

OMAHA RACERs--Named R.ndy Ecck.r _10· 
tant general manlger. 

HOCKEY 
NatIoNI HocIo.y League 

BUFFALO SABRE5-Slgned Pierre Turgeon. 
center, to • MulUyear contract. 

OU EBEC NORDIQUE&-Slgned Slephane 
Guerlrd, defenMman. to • th~.r contrect. 

IOCcrR 
A_nl __ rA_ 

DETROIT ROClCER5-Signed Dan O·Keef • . 
forward. 

Continued from page 1B 

Reliever Barry Jones (11-3) lost for the second time in two nights after 
yielding a two-out single to pinch·hitter Carlos Baerga. Jacoby then hit 
a blooper that landed between shortstop Ozzie Guillen and center 
fielder Lance Johnson. 

Jesse Orosco (5-4), Cleveland's fifth pitcher, struck out the only batter 
he faced and got the win. 
Tigers 2, Orioles 1 

BALTIMORE - Alan Trammell's two-run double in the eighth inning 
rallied the Detroit Tigers past the Baltimore Orioles 2-1 Tuesday night. 

The Tigers, who were blanked by Dave Johnson through seven innings, 
trailed 1-0 when Milt Cuyler and Tony Phillips opened the eighth with 
singles off Curt Schilling (1·1). Jeff Ballard relieved and got Lou 
Whitaker to pop out but Trammell greeted relief Bce Gregg Olson with 
a double into the gap in left-center. 

Mike Henneman pitched the eighth and Jerry Don Gleaton worked the 
ninth for his 10th save. 
Yankee. 5, Rangers 4 

NEW YORK - The New York Yankees, who had lost five straight, 
eilded Bobby Witt's Texas club-record winning streak at 12 games by 
beating the Rangers 5-4 Tuesday night on Mel Hall's two-run, two-out 
triple in the eighth inning. 

Witt (15·9) hadn't lost in 15 starts since June 17 against Seattle. His 
streak was the longest for a major league pitcher since Boston's Roger 
Clemens started the 1986 season 14-0. 
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Davis praised Spectacor's commit
ment to the project, saying, "These 
people did not flinch when it came 
to putting up what was necessary." 

"We're proud that it's being done 
privately, without a cent of public 
money,· said Ed Snider, Specta
cor's chairman. "Evllrybody's 
worked very hard for almost two 
years to make this happen. 

"We've gotten to this point; we 
think we are going to end up with 
the finest outdoor stadium in the 
United States.~ 

The Coliseum was the site of the 
1932 and 1984 Summer Olympics, 
and Snider said the stadium's 
historical attributes will be pre-

served, such as the peristyle -end 
that contains the Olympic torch. 

The outside walls will remain, but 
the field will be lowered and 
capacity reduced from the current 
configuration of more than 90,000 
seats to about 70,000 for the Raid· 
ers and 85,000 for USC. 

Plans call for 160 luxury boxes to 
be built, with capacity for 100 
more. 

The dispute between the Raiders 
and the Coliseum was resolved last 
week when the commission voted 
to drop its suit ifthe team signed a 
long-term lease. 

The suit was flied after the Raid-

ers announced in August 1987 that 
they intended to move to Irwin
dale, where officials offered to 
build a stadium in a gravel pit. 

Davis stands to keep an estimated 
$10 million by agreeing to settle 
the commission's suit. 

Oakland and Alameda County had 
offered the Raiden $127 million for 
renovations at the Oakland Coli
seum and a $31.9 mmion loan, 
payable with interest in two years. 

"Wbat must be must be, that's 
aU," OBkland mayor Lionel Wilson 
said Tuesday moming. • As far as 
I'm concerned, Oakland and the 
county did their best to try and 

work out something satisfactory 
and it just didn't work out." 

The city made a "strong Bggressive 
effort" but it couldn't compete with 
private offers that didn't have to 
"undergo public scrutiny," said 
Don Perata, chairman of the 
Alameda County Supervisors. 

Perata said he was "disappointed 
but wouldn't have done anything 
differently." 

Perata added that Davis "didn't 
lead Oakland down the garden 
path . We started it. -

"We never gave up. The fans 
should appreciate that. We gave it 
our best shot." 

F.... Continued from page 1B 

.,------------~ 
mature team," Davis said. "We know what we 
have to do, what we have to go through, so 
we're no~ worried about being young." 

going with the veteran people to start the 
ball game with the intention of playing the 
younger people as much as possible to give 
them some early experience. 

wingback with Saunders on the second-team. 
"We've got a group of wide receivers who are 

as strong as we've ever had ," Fry said. "But 
we do not have one outstanding individual 
star. Well rotate four or five receivers.~ 

Tbe biggest problem, Fry said, is trying to find 
the No. 1 player in several positions, including 
the secondary, kickoff returner and receiver. 

"We've had some great battles at different 
positions," the coach said. "Several in the 
defensive secondary are still really unsettled 
and as a result we'll rotate quite a few guys in 
the first ballgame to find out who really is No. 
1. J wish we had more problems like thBt from 
a depth standpoint." 

"By Big Ten play we should know who's No. 
1." 

The No. 1 kickoff and punt returners are also 
unknown right now, according to Fry. 

The coaches plan to use Buch as the starting 
punt returner, but are choosing between four 
players - senior Tony Stewart, junior Mike 
Saunders, sophomore Danan Hughes and 
freshman Jeff AnttilB - for the top kickoff 
returner. 

One of the No. 1 positions has been settled, 
though. Fry said Tony Stewart, who became 
the first Iowa sophomore to rush for more 
than 1,000 yards two seasons ago, bas 
regained his starting tailback position. 

The players slated to start in the secondary 
are Merton Hanks and Eddie Polly at corner
back, Doug Buch at free safety and Brian Wise 
at strong II,8fety. Behind them are senior Greg 
Brown, sOPp'omore Carlos James and freshmen 
Scott Plate and Jason Olejniczak. 

"Obviously Plate and Olejniczak and James 
are all br~nd new from a varsity football 
standpoint," Fry said. "Buch, who has played 
very sparingly last year, will be starting. We're 

"That will be determined as the .game goes 
along," Fry said. "You could flip a coin 
between the four of them. Two of the guys have 
been wounded and haven't been there every 
day. We don't want to discount them at this 
point because they might possibly be healthy 
enough to play Saturday." 

After injuring a knee in the final game of his 
sophomore season, Stewart rushed for only 356 
yards while splitting time with Nick Bell last 
season. Bell led the Hawkeyes with 603 yards 
rushing. 

"Right now I think Tony Stewart will probably 
start and Nick Bell will rotate at running back 
and fullback," Fry said. ' 

Other than a few difficulties, Fry said his 
team should be well-prepared for the season
opening matchup In the receiving corps, junior Jon FiLloon is 

listed as first team at split end, backed up by 
senior Sean Smith, while Hughes is starting at 

"They'll do whatever they have to do to get 
away from the coaches right now," Fry said. 

ArCC likes what it sees in Florida SI. 
01 Jre services 

GREENSBORO, N.C. - If the 
Atlantic Coast Conference expands 
to nine members, Florida State will 
be the addition, Commissioner 
Gene Corrigan said Tuesday. 

Corrigan released a statement 
after a late afternoon meeting with 
conference athletic directors and 
faculty representatives. 

·Obviously, we had a long and 
constructive meeting today," Corri· 
gan said about the closed confer· 
ence which began at 11 a.m. and 
lasted about five hours. "Florida 
State has passed the litmus test of 
our people. Our people are inter· 
ested in Florida State so now the 
issue is whether to expand or not." 

Florida State, with nationally 
ranked teams moat years in foot
ball and baseball, asked two weeks 
ago for a non·binding decision from 
the ACC before mid·September, 
said ACC president Tom Spragens 
of Duke. 

"We hope to work our way through 
to a decision in another day or so," 
Corrigan said. 'TIl be talking to 
our faculty athletic representatives 
over the next couple of days and 
we'll reach a decision point. I 
expect it will be before Saturday.-

Reedy placed behind wheel 
PORT .cRANE, N.Y. - A Detroit 

bar owner charged with drunken 
driving in the wreck that killed 
Billy Martin was behind the wheel 
when the former New York mana-

'T 

ger's pickup truck crashed, witnes
ses said Tuesday. 

However, William Reedy's defense 
lawyer said he would prove that 
his client only told investigators he 
was the driver to cover for Martin. 

Reedy, 63, owner of Reedy's Bar 
near Tigers Stadium, is charged 
with driving while intoxicated in 
the accident that took Martin's life 
on Christmas Day last year. 

Reedy and Martin had a longtime 
friendship and "as a result of that 
friendship, there was nothing he 
wouldn't do for Billy Martin, ~ 
defense lawyer Jon Blechman told 
a six-member jury as Reedy's trial 
got under way in the Town of 
Fenton Court. 

If convictec:\ , Reedy faces a fine of 
between $350 and $500, revocation 
of his driver's liceJl8e for at least 
six months, and a possible jail 
sentence of up to a year. 

Martin, 61, died from head and 
neck injuries caused when the 
truck skidded about 200 feet off a 
winding, icy road and careened 
another 100 feet down a shallow 
gully before hitting the culvert that 
ran under the driveway. 

MilllOuri heariDp to end 
KANSAS CITY, Mo. - A series of 

pre-hearing conferences winds up 
this week in the case accusing the 
University of Mi880uri basketball 
program of violating NCAA regula· 
tions. 

The case is scheduled to be heard 
when the NCAA Committee on 

Infractions meets Sept. 28-30 in 
suburban Overland Park, Kan. 

Steve Owens, attorney for Coach 
Norman Stewart; said Monday 
that a case summary with a final 
list of allegations to be considered 
by the committee should be issued 
next week. 

Some of the original 17 charges 
might be dropped or adjusted after 
the pre-hearing meetings with the 
NCAA enforcement department, 
school representatives and the 
coaches involved said. 

Barne. denies drug WIe 
CHARLESTON, W.Va. (AP) 

Randy Bames, world record·holder 
in the shot put, is dismissing as 
rumors reports that he tested posi· 
tive for banned drugs at a meet in 
Sweden. 

·Sounds like a rumor to me,~ 
Barnes was quoted as saying in 
USA Today. "I've never been noti
fied of anything." 

L'Equipe, a French sports daily, 
said. Barnes tested positive at the 
Aug. 7 meet at Malmo. He won the 
shot put there with a throw of 74 
feet, llV. inches, 11 inches short of 
the record of 75-101/. he set earlier 
in the year. 

If a second test is positive, Barnes 
likely would be suspended from 
competition for two years. That 
would make him ineligible for the 
1991 World indoor and outdoor 
championships, and jeopardize his 
chancel for the 1992 Olympics. 

.. 

Controversy may COlt club 
BIRMINGHAM, Ala. - Shoal 

Creek founder Hall Thompson said 
the 1990 PGA Championship 
might be the last major golf tour
nament hosted by the country club 
because of the controversy that 
developed over its membership. 

On Monday, the Birmingham 
businessman made his first public 
comments since the controversy 
developed over the club's previ
ously all-white membership. He 
said he had been "sorely abused" 
during the controversy and, "Our 
membership doesn't dserved to be 
treated as it has heen." 

The controversy over the tou~a
ment stemmed from Thompson 
being quoted in a newspaper story 
June 21 as saying the all-white 
club would not be pressured into 
accepting a black member. Thomp
son claimed he was misquoted, but 
blacks threatened protests during 
the tournament and sponsors 
began pulling their television 
advertising until the club accepted 
a black Birmingham businessman 
as an honorary member. 

The acceptance of Louis Willie as 
an honorary member avoided pro
tests, and the tournament drew the 
largest crowd in the history of the 
PGA Championship. 

Shoal Creek also hosted the PGA 
Championship in 1984, but Thomp. 
son said last month's controversy 
could hinder its chances of being 
picked for another major tourna· 
ment. 

~ Iowa City 
~YachtClub 
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Frl. Yabba Griffiths Reggae 
Sat. House 01 Large Sizes 

... " '" .... \~ BENEDICT 
q .". ~ $3.50 

Mallia 

7:15.0:30 

YOUNG GUNS II (P~13) 

CIImpu. rh .. t,.. 
GHOST (JlC.13) 
1;30; ':00; 8:45; 0:30 

PRESUMED1NNOCENT(R) 
1;30. ,:00. 8:45. 0:30 

MY aWE HEAVEN 
1:45; ' :15: 7:15; 0:30 

50C CHIUED 
MUGS 
2:00·C1ose 

$200 ~~lt!.RS 
FREE POPCORN 

18·20 S. Clinton (IIbIJHTCBY) 351-9821 

GOTf 1/2 Gallon J~ 
filled with any soft drink 

o~4. $ 2.99* , 
.With purchase of a'medium or Jarp pizza, 

void with other offers. 
Good while IUppliellut 

IOWA CITY 
225 S. Gilbert 
351·6900 

CORALVDJE 
1065thSt. 
337·6400 
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':1 :~ugusta accepts 
! :first black member 

The Associated Press 
• 

AUGUSTA, Ga. - The president 
• of Gannett Television is the first 
black member of Augusta National 
GoltClub. 

ROn Townsend, 48, . who is in 
chaJ;ge of six of the company's 
teleTision stations, has accepted 
membership in the club, site of the 
annUal asters tournament, 
Aug\1sta 'onal said Tuesday. 

~ The act y the club came in the 
af\et-math of the controversy that 

' centered on the racial policies of 
. ShoBl Creek Country Club near 
Birtp.ingham, Ala. , site of last 

!\month's PGA Championship. 
The events at Shoal Creek 

prOlJlpted the PGA Tour, the PGA 
.of America and the U.S. Golf 
Association to adopt new guide
linea - effective next year -
requiring private clubs that want 
to 110st tournaments to demon
strate that their membership poll
cie;are not discriminatory. 

.} Townsend was in Boston and was 
notlmmediately reachable by tele
phope. 

, He has served as director of field 
\semces for the Children's Televi
sioriWorkshop and was involved in 
the : children's programs "Sesame 

honored by the United Negro Col
lege Fund in 1987 for his support . 

Civil rights leaders in Georgia had 
announced plans to protest next 
spring's Masters if Augusta 
National, all-white since its found
ing by golfing legend Bobby Jones 
in 1932, was not integrated. 

The Masters is a private tourna
ment under the auspices of 
Augusta National, not under the 
jurisdiction of the PGA. The tour
nament invited its first black 
player, Lee Elder, in 1975, and 
used an all-black caddy corps until 
1982. 

Southern Christian Leadership 
Conference president Joseph Low
ery, who had vowed to protest the 
Masters if it remained all-white, 
said he was pleased to hear the 
club was desegregating'. 

Augusta National's decision "is a . 
good first step," Lowery said. "I 
hope they go on to admit women, 
do business with black-owned 
businesses, support athletic pro
grams at black colleges, use black 
vendors at their activities. 

"We're not just talking about 
membership. We've got to move 
beyond that." 

"Street" and "EleCtric Company." 
He became station manager of 
IWTDP-TV in Washington in 1978 

, ~an!l served in that position until 
beit'g named to his present post in 
Mar 1989. 

Meanwhile, in Birmingham, Shoal 
Creek founder Hall Thompson said 
his club had been "sorely abused" 
by the controversy accompanying 
this year's PGA. . 

"We mayor may not have another 
championship because of this," he 
said. "Our membership doesn't 
deserve to be treated as it has 
been.· 

Thwnsend is active in community 
cha}-ity organizations, and was 

, l' Associated Press 

~ 

Sa" Franclaco quarterback Joe Montena relea.et a palt over 
o~ntlve lineman Steve Wallace, right, during the fourth quarter of 
Mondey night'. game In New Orlean .. The 4gera ttruggled offensively 
but beat the Salntl, 13-12, on a I.te field goal. 

:;' ~ r --'"dlT. COIlb_&BO-
=-'.: ' i .....-- .. - J a FREE·FREE·FREE ~iJ ~ Your Choice .. _ _ .... ~ ~ .. BEER BAR DRINK POP ~ .. r ,. h h h f' I 

iumor 

pizza, 

'T['I~ 

LSt. 
100 

•• I Wit t e pure ase 0 

:: . BURGER BASKET w/FRIES only $1.99 I 
.. Monday - Friday 2 pm - 9 pm 

, ........... Booze Old Capitol Center .arc- • Booze 

JIM WAND HYPNOTIST SHOW 
Saturday, Sept 15 

8:30 pm 
I 

IMU, Main Lounge 
.) 

TIckets $8.00 
Available at lMU Box Office 

SpotIsored by StudeNt AJlUltlti Ambassadors & Paretta Wetktltd 

"THIS IS THE PLACE 
TO BE'" 

- Jami Bernard, New York Post 

ALL NEW! tI PREMIERES! 

Tnf XXII IMTfKMATlOMAl TOUKMff Of 

,MIHAIIOM 
I 
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Take your base Associated Press 

Pittsburgh Pirate. outflelde, Bobby Bonilla holds from Philly pitcher Terry Mulholland In the seventh 
hi. head .fter being hit on the helmet by a pitch Inning of Monday'. game In Philadelphia. 

Mattingly back in Yankees' lineup 
day. NEW YORK (AP) - Don Mattingly, sidelined since 

July 25 with a stiff lower back, was activated by the 
New York Yankees on Tuesday. 

Mattingly has been in a rehabilitation program 
under the supervision of Dr. Robert Watkins in Los 
Angeles and Y wees trainer Gene Monahan. He is 
batting just .245 this season in 343 at-bats with five 
home runs and 35 RBIs. 

"I was sure I would be back; that was never a 
question," Mattingly said prior to Tuesday night's 
game against the Rangers. "In fact, I thought I 
would be back before this, but it took more time than 
1 expected to come around. 

Mattingly's last appearance was July 24 at Texas. 

"I have no goals. I'm not looking to do anything 
offensively or defensively very special. All I want to 
do is play and stay healthy and not experience any 
more pain." He was placed on the 21-day disabled list the next 

4gers win, but not with offense 
By Tim Liotta 
The Associated Press 

SANTA CLARA, Calif. - Even the 
latest dose of Joe Montana's last
minute magic couldn't fool the San 
Francisco 4gers into thinking their 
offensive problems had been sol
ved. 

The two-time defending Super 
Bowl champions defeated the 
Saints 13-12 Monday night in New 
Orleans in spite of an offense that 
produced 1 77 total yards prior to 
its last possession. 

"I was not pleased with the sync of 
the whole offense," coach George 
Seifert said Tuesday. "But I 
couldn't limit it to the offensive 
line, which seems to be taking the 
heat as far as this game is con
cerned. That's not totally realistic. 

"Everybody was a part of it, not 
just the offensive line. The sync 
between the receivers and the 
quarterback was not what it was 
supposed to be." 

Not until Montana drove the 4gers 
60 yards in 81 seconds to set up 
Mike Cofer's game-winning, 
38-yard field goal with nine sec
onds left did the 4gers look like the 

team that averaged 391.8 yards 
per game and led the NFL in 
scoring last year. 

The 4gers also came away with 
two injuries that could hurt this 
Sunday in their home opener 
against the Washington Redskins. 
Running back Roger Craig was 
listed as questionable with a hip 
pointer and rookie defensive line
man Dennis Brown is doubtful 
after sustaining a sprained knee. 

By refusing to point the finger at 
his offensive line, Seifert had to 
ignore the six times Montana was 
sacked and the four times tackle 
Steve Wallace was penalized for 
false starts. 

Wallace and the other tackle, 
Bubba Paris,_.both said after the 
game that the noise level in the 
Superdome caused problems for 
the linemen. Whatever the reason, 
the 4gers struggled offensively 
during the first 58'/2 minutes. 

Before the game· winning drive, 
Jerry Rice had caught one pass for 
six yards and John Taylor had four 
catches for 50 yards. Rice had a 
20-yard reception and Taylor a 
25-yard catch on San Francisco's 
last drive. Rice's 26 yards receiving 
was his second-lowest total since 

his rookie season. 
"New Orleans did a good job of 

changing up their coverages," Seif
ert said. "I wasn't just their blitz
ing. ... They switched from a 
man-to-man with two free safeties 
to different two-deep and three

. deep zones. The mix had us off
kilter.· 

The 4gers appeared still to be 
feeling the effects of the preseason 
holdouts by offensive linemen 
Jesse Sapolu and Guy McIntyre. 
Neither was in training camp until 
the final week of the preseason and 
the starting line played together 
for one half during the exhibition 
season. 

"Obviously something was wrong 
with u.s," Paris said after the 
game. 

The 4gers' offense looked nothing 
like last year, failing to make a 
first down on nine of 14 posses
sions. The 4gers had the ball six 
times in the final nine minutes, but 
were forced to punt four times 
before Cofer missed a 55-yard field 
goal attempt. 

Seifert admitted he thought more 
than once that the game was lost. 

"There were a couple of times, but 
they were fleeting," Seifert said. 

NL to meet 
over umps, 

• expansion 
The Associated Press 

PITTSBURGH - The National 
League expansion committee, a 
year away from choosing two new 
franchise cities, will brief club 
owners Wednesday on the 18 
groups seeking new teams. 

NL President Bill White's feud 
with umpires union chief Richie 
Phillips also is expected to be 
discussed at the quarterly meeting, 
along with the negotiations to 
reduce payments to minor league 
teams and the formation of a joint 
player-management committee to 
study baseball's financial prob
lems. 

The San Francisco Giants' possible 
move to Santa Clara, Calif., and 
the American League's request to 
share in the NL's $190 million 
expansion fees also are up for 
discussion. 

The vote on Robert E. Nederlan
der's candidacy to replace George 
Steinbrenner as the New York 
Yankees' managing general part
ner probably will be postponed to a 
later date, Chicago White Sox 
owner Jerry Reinsdorf said. 

Commissioner Fay Vincent will 
preside Thursday over a joint 
meeting of AL and NL owners on 
the first anniversary of his election 
to succeed the late A. Bartlett 
Giamatti, but the meeting is not 
expected to produce major news. 

The recent controversy caused by 
NL umpire Joe West's on-field 
actions - which prompted White's 
threat to resign - isn't officially on 
the agenda, but undoubtedly will 
be discussed. 

The furor caused by West's grab
bing of Philadelphia pitcher Dennis 
Cook and tossing him to the 
ground during a Mets-Phillies 
brawl prompted White's public 
feud with Phillips and West. 

Vincent, aware of impending nego
tiations with the umpires, 
attempted to defuse the incident 
last week by releasing a statement 
that future disputes would be 
handled in private by White. 

"r think we've ended that prob
lem," Danforth said. "Fortunately, 
he (White) isn't going to leave." 

Meanwhile, the NL expansion 
committee received 18 applica
tions, accompanied by $100,000 
fees, last week from prospective 
owners in Buffalo, N.Y.; Charlotte, 
N.C.; Denver; Miami; Nashville, 
Tenn.; Orlando, Fla.; Phoenix; Sac
ramento, Calif.; St. Petersburg, 
Fla., and Washington. 

The expansion committee, chaired 
by Pittsburgh Pirates chief execu
tive officer Douglas D. Danforth, 
will meet with the groups Sept. 18, 
19 and 28 in New York. 

The committee expects to narrow 
the applicants to a "short list" of '. 

. four to five cities by Dec. 31, then " 
will personally visit the fmalists , 
Danforth said. 
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ROM E 0 
TAN G 0 

WEDNESDAY 
NIGHT ~·FIELDI10USE 

... 111 E. COLLEGE ST.· iOWA CITY. VI 522<10 
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,=::= So 
$ 200 Pitchers 

'100 Margarltas 
Beer Garden· Dancing 

Private Parties Welcome 

826 S. Clinton • 356-6918 

BURGER BASKETS 

Mon. thru Sat. 
11:30am-8pm 

$TS Full menu 
available 

Union Station 
Pizza is Back & 

Better Than Ever 
Introducing Our Very Own 

~\'" P1ZZ4s 

All New 
Ingredients 

Ground Floor· Iowa Memorial Union 
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DI Classifieds 
111 Communications Center· 335-5784 
11 am deadline for new ads & cancellations. 

PERSONAL 

PREGNANT? 
WO ... ..... IO~ 

RIE£ PIIEQIIo\HCY TEITlNCI 
~~ 

W ...... _l,. .... ~ 
.. 1 .. ,.T·", .... »I ..... 

COIICSIII RIll WOllEN 

PERSONAL 
IlEED A _? Cell Tina, 
35'-0299 Bachelor p,~ etc. 

• IIISS USA lURCH' 
Entll ,he M,ss Iowl· USA Stat. 
Pag .. nt, KMdua.d for Nov.mbef" 
in Ced.r Rapid. call 
1-8Q()...«2.JOWA tor epplicebon. 

PEOPLE MEmNG 
PEOPLE 

_'GAY _oI. 
'901 In.matlve 

SASE: RaM Club 
PO eo. '772 

lowl City '" 52244 

, __ ~-=~:.~:.::O'~=--=:=::z. ..... _--II PERSONAL 
INTI!U lOI!NT. cering, overweigh. 
(Iadml, ~I) OWM. 42, __ 
person(.) I", ahl'ing .. Iklng 
(.own or country), In .. lligen. 
conversation, movies. hve theater .... AOOIC'n ANONYMOU. SERVICE 

P.O 90" 703 
Iowa City IA ~44-0703 

------------------.1 pertorman .... Wr;e. The Doily 
AIDS IN'ORIIATION 0I'd low .... 800047, Room 111 CC. 
ononymaul HlV In'lbody .esllng low. C,ty, '" 52242 

FRU BlBL£ CORRESPONDENCE IVlliabI. 1M 2$, gred I1UdonL S,noor •• 
COURSE Send -. odd,... FREE MEDICAL CLINIC han .... Lows mUllo, dlncing 
ecc P.O Box 1851 , Jawa City. 120 N Dubuqu.5lrMt Seeking female tor ..,ioot 
towa.. 52244 331-"59 romance! marriage MUit hi.,. 

OW:"UT!:RS ANONYMOUS Mondtlya; & Thu~IYS good sen,. 0' humor. Write: Th. 
CAN tiELP 6.3Ctrpm-- S-OOpm Deily lowln, Bolli Q.48 , Iowa City IA 

_Ung UIMI WANT TO II"M f: SOME 52242 
Noon Monday CHANGn IN YOUR LIFE? 0_ he.lth ce .. professional 

73)pm TUHdaysi Thursdays IndlvkSual. group and coup.. woutd like 10 meet ..... " 01 bfMxual 
'am S.turdlYS -,. 

GLORIA DEI CHURCH counseling for th. Iowa City whll. mal. in his 30s or 40. tor 
___ ':::::::::::::;~":::::::::::::!-_.I community Sliding ..... ,_ Irlendlhlp Ind _Ibly 1Ong-.erm 

IIAk! A CONNf:CTlON 354-'2211 '~lIonlhlp Wri •• 22' E. Mo"'I . 
ADnRTlSI!' IN THE DAIL" IOW .. N __ ..:He=ro:..:..Pa:.!yc~hothe::.::::r:::"'!:!:" __ .1 eo. , 25. low. C,ty IA 52245 

33!H7f4 33$-t1l5 HEW"OS START AT TIlE n.RU all/lctive women (26-32) 
BIG TEN R.n.lI. Inc ha. NICE IIOTTOII OF 'OlE COLUMN ANO would Ilk. 10 __ I Inlo,n';ng. 
compoc. ,."lger""," "' ~ low WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. physically oc.I ... ,,,In.llll1lng. 
yearty price .. Locatly operated healthy, employable, mlschi..,fou. 
wllh IIIIntI d.y 10",1 .. 337-RENT yel _sillv. men (25-15) lor 

ventur .. Wrtte; The Deity k)wan, 

on Abortion? can I I\J S 338-'543. IRTHRlGtIT Communlcetiona Cen.er. 
'ULING emo.ion.1 pain tollowing B 80. 050. Room" I 

W. con helpf . _ ___ Iowa City IA 52240. 

Ti tlED OF l ONG LlNf:I? 
.... ,L BOnS ETC. 

II your lulng, Picking. shipping 
and mOre s10re 

Wf: 110: 
'POIlaJ IOMCO. 

'UPS 
·P.cldng .nd Ih,pping 

'Ovlrnlght 
°lnt.rnetlonll 
'Fr~f~~k up 

'Coo'" 
'K.Y' 

'Word p,OCMatng InCi resume 
·Western Union 

we C .. RRY: 
'Shlpping auppli • • 

~Otnce and computer ,uppn_ 
-School luppUn 

ALL MI'.JOR CREDIT 
CARDS ACCEPTED 

.... IL ROlin "C. 
221 E Mlrke, 

354-2113 
, :2 block...., 01 Oulk Trip 

offers 
Fr .. Pregnancy T .... ng 
Conlldentlll CounMilng 

.nd Support 
No ·ppalnllMnI ~ 

Mon.oWed. 11-2: 
ThurMey' FrIcMy 1-4 

1M",*, 11 :00 1111-1 :00 pm 
CAU338-aH5 
118 S. CIInlon, 

MESSAGE 
BOARD 
TN! IOWA ern Amateur Redlo 
ChJb invlt .. III UI rldio amlt.urs 
10 n. sep.ember '2,1990. __ ling 
It First Nation.1 B.nk. Towncr"t, 
aI7 :3Opm 

TRANSIT 
Sulle 250 M!!TAO bua 'Id ..... lp In«_ 

II:::::::~~~::::::::~ I •• t '1 __ without lhe Arlb oil eri .... I. "Ide and nnd out why 
ARTI CRAFT CLASlif:' 

Eyenlng and non·credit· 
Phologrlphy. beginning, 
Intermedlatl, and Audubon 
drawing, wlllrcolor, batik, 
ceiligraphy. beld WOrlc . 
bookbinding. maUing and framing , 
chns, IlcttOn writing, Maclntolh 
pubhshlng Ind I cllSJ In manners . 
Arlo & C/lh Con.er, IMU. 335-3399 

LIVE MUSIC 

* ********* * DOGS ON SKIS * 

ART CLASSES FO R CHI LOREN 
Pllntlng, Cl1ln8H painting, 

----------------1 drawing Ind prlnl making, 

* Live in Concert * 
* At PENN WAY PARK! * NORTH LIBERTY 
*e:~ PM FriQ,ay Sepmber 21* *The Ni11t B810re 1owa·1SU* CH .. INS, 

STEPlfI 
Wholesale Jewelry 
107 S Dubuque 51 

R.NGS 

URtlIMQS, .. ORE 

• COLLEGe MONEY. Provat. 
SchOllrl hlpl' You recetve a 
minimum a t eight sources, ot your 
money ralund.d OUlranteed ' 
COLLEGE SCHOLARSHIP 
LOCATORS, POBox '881 . Joplin 
MO 8~802- '88' 1-800-879·74115, 

VOLUNTEERS NEEDED 
Are you tired of h.arlng .bout 
"IIIUI' yIOI .... e. and IHlIng like 

:!:.;~ ~;.O~~~ ~f~,:l!'~~cy 
Progrlm I. lOOking for women 
Infer.ted In .tatt1ng the Ripe 
Cri.l. Line VoIuntH's will be 
,rllned to oller c rlsll Intlrvention, 
Idvocec:". and .upport to victims of 
H)Cul' ebuse Tha compflhenslve 
Irl lnlng begins September 17 Fot 
mor. ""o ........ tkM'a call ~t 

! MOTIONS ANONY MOUS &pm 
WId".l d.,. Ind Ipm S.h.lfdaY'. 

computlr art , needlecraft, chess, 
Audubon drawing, An 'or ihe Very 
Young Ind Social Skilll & Manners. 
Art. & Crlft C.nl.r, IMU, * ********* 
::::335-33=99. ____ 1 ADOPTION 
COMPACT r,ldO'rator. tor renl 
Three l iZ" IVlliable Low 
semeater r.' 81 Mlctowaye. only ADOPTED two year old seekl baby 
$391 .. mntar FrM dellyery Big brother or l ister Please help Our 
Ten Rentll, lnc 337·RENT jaughte,', drelm com. true ' 
.:::::..::==.:::::...:::.:..:.:::.::.:...----1 Expon ... plld Every.hlng lagall 

RAP! AINuit Heraaament confidential. CIII Debby' Josl1 
Ropa Crlsl. Line col"c.91 • • 762.5536 

335-6000 (24 Hours) 
.. DOPTION 

CODEPENDENTSI Wa n .... ona Inolher Happily 
ADULT CHILDREN married couple wiSh" 10 give 

Openmgs for women In beglnnmg- wonderful home and unending 
leY" therapy QfOUP meeting love to whit, newbOrn Legal and 
Fridays, .. . » 6 .3Opm. Call "Full oonlfd."ual. CIII colllet · 
CIICIe Counsehng Cenllr. 2'2.737.5311 
3~178, for scfHning In terview. 

OPENING lor. klndergartlner and 
8 04\h· 8th grader It WIHowwind 
SChoo Call Sarbarl Schellr. 

HELP WANTED 
338~' (.chool). 644·2956 GOVER N .. EHT JOIS $'e.4.2-
l:(h;:O~me)=' _________________ 1 $59,932/ yaer. How hiring Your 

or .. CIII (')80>687-8000 E.I. 

blMmenl of Gloria 0.1 LU1heran NEW ADS STAAT AT THE 
A-ge,2 lor IIllIng. 

Chu,ch, CIII 336-1_ fo' lOTTO .. OF THE COLUMN .. ND 
~ln.::lo::;'~m:::o:::'I::;on::"" _____________ 1 WORK THEIR WAY TO THE TOP. 

POSTAL JOBS ,,8.392- $87.'25/ 
y.lr Now hiring. CIII 
(t)805-Ol!l7-tOOO Elilil. P-ge12 for 
current 1i.1 QAYLIftiE. For con1fdenttaJ 

IlSlInlng, Information ,nd r.I''''11. 
Tuesdays Ind Thursdays, 7.9pm TA"OT and oll1er metlphysical P~AT TI M! Janltorlll hllp n"ded. 
335-3677. 10000nl . nd raadlngo by Jln GaUl, A.M and P.M Apply 

.. perleneed in. tructor Ca ll 330pm-S:30pm, Monday· FrldaW'. 
"ODl!LS 351-115 1, Mldwesl Jonllo,lal Se""e. 

Agency regl.lratlon for 'go. '91 510 E, Burlington 
... son Ru nwI'1, priOl, alA.. 10WI Clly. Iowa 
commerc lel. Iishlon, TV and ~ 
promotional. W •• r, lowa's old"t CNAs. HAs 
Ind larg .. l aOlncy, Iince 1857, LIINItr "U.'.· Full or Plrt time posltlona 
SeNlng local r-Olon81 national ,,1ftJtctI Ivalilble. Comp4tllt1ye Nllry Ind 
and Internltional Icco~nt • . CIII DnIIr c..o Tadly wlUl VIUIMC II' COD h.neflls. Westlld. IOQUon on 
lor Intlrvi,w, Tue .. Sal 12·5pm. ~ _-II1-1Z1Z bu.Une Apply It Beverly Manor, 
319-362-,347. Shover MOdeling IIlIDP' ..... III~..,_ 805 GrHnwood Orl ••. EOE. 
:A:!!g:::an:;:<y:!.:.,. ________________ .1 Or ..... 12.00 .. : "-""'*- NANNY'. U ST tim _ .... IIOI-A. .... MgoIII. CA _ Ha. molhlr' , helper Jobe avoU.bl • . 

Spend an Itlllclting year on the east 

'}(J:W 

AMATEUR l ingers (non.readers, 
1001) Join Choral.lr.sl Cla .. lcel , 
popUlar chorus, sociab\hty~ expert 
conductor. TuesdlYs, 7;3Opm-
9 ;3Opm. Agudas Achlm 
Synagogu •. from Sepl '8 Ind 25 
Information , transportation ; 
EyenlnQ., 338-1252. 33804079 

~A PICKED 'rull or yegetables 
In Europe 10f pay? I'd Ilk. to 
Interview you for. magazine 
Artlc". 354"16O 

~TlM'TS 
DIlly C"""'" &bIc:tIp4loo 25t 
o.JIy Homo 00I1Yery ~ 
SUIldiIf Horne DtliYety $3.75 

cout. It you love children, would 
like to Me Inother part 0' the 
country, share family Itxperlences 
and mak. new frllndl. call 
201-74CK1204 or wrll. Bo. 825, 
Livingston NJ 07039. 

354-6256 HELP WANTED 
PAPER CARRIERS 

IN FOLLOWING 
AREAS: Free Pregnancy Testing 

• Factual Information 
• Fast. accurate results 

• No appointment needed 
.Completely confidential 

.Call337-2111 
NOW OPEN SATURDAYS 
Emma Goldman Clinic 

227 N. Dubuque St. Iowa City, IL 52240 

• JIller8Dn. Merkel. 
GJlbert, Van Buren, 
Johneon 

• Pnmlilla, CHnlon • 
Dubuque, Unn 

• Church, RonaJde, Brown. 
Van Buren. GIlbert 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335-5782 

m~f3~ 
AD BLANK 

• bthere __ e ,OU IIeed 10 let 1 _-at t07 
• Do 10U want 10 IIITIIllle I _.111 dme llId pIIce' 
• Do 10U need 10 lpoIo&Iroe 10 l0III_' 
• Do 10U _lit 10 ..... __ "lpp,lII .. tlIIII11, 

-PP7 .. alvenary or 100II 1IIek? 
• b tllere __ e till. 10U WoIIIId Uke 10 ftlrt willi? 
• Do ,OIl waat 10 '" COIII"lailtlou7 
• Do 10U Wlnt 10 (III. 1 F .A.C.·wIIII, .... 1'rIea.7 

One day $5 (up to) 24 wordso 
1 __ _ 2 __ _ 3___ 4_...:-___ 
5 __ _ 6 __ __ 7 ____ 8 __ _ 
9 __ __ 10 __ _ 11 ___ 12 __ _ 

13_~_ 14 __ _ 15 ___ 16_-,-_ 
17 __ __ 18 __ _ 19 2o __ _ 
21 __ _ 22 __ _ 23 24·_~...;; 

Print nama & phone number below. 
N~ ________________ P~ __ ~ __ 

Send completed ad blank 
with check Of' money order, 
Of' stop by our office: 

The Deily IowIn 
111 ComlllUnioIIIoneCenIer 
oorner of College , IIIdIIon 
!oWl CIty, 52242 • 33H7M 

HELP WAITED HELP W~TED 
11Iftll10l!_ .lOll,. CIA. US 
Culloms, DUo etc. Now hiring. 
caH I 1)805-8e7-6000 .xl k ·!IIi'2. CDITIFIED Nursing _.,.,., 

~l1lon avaIlable. Fun- lime cs.ya 
fAJlN _IlY reeding bookal 0I'd ..-y _kend d.ys 01 o.knoll 
I3O,OI)IJ/)"NIt Income po' ..... I.I. Rellrwment ~ Call 
Now hirirtg (t~7~ 351-t720 tor Interview 
~P~ •. ~V~~'~2~· ______________ I =~~~n~~~~l~ __________ __ 

WI! NUll r."oble. eII'lng peopl<I JOIf._" _ .... Is looking 
to WOf1c .".th deYelopment.lfy lor I pan time employ-.. Must be 
dlubled adults and chUdr.n In 001 .a,tIt to weork mornings and 
lowe City group home&.. F ... itH ....".kends. PIdM apply in pe~. 

=-~~~ :,~n!~~ ~~S ~ FricMy. 
.vailebae in eo NY'- If you .,. • HtOFI...-oNAL cosmetoJogi.t 
h~ school gr.cfu .... 18 yrMIW otd ne.ded to fill full time position,. 
ww:t .... Interested, pIMa attenes OrMl pay, ~d ~.Qtlons. 
applicant orientation Monda)' .t Inaurlnce and mo'" benefit .. Cal, 
3pm. Wednesct.y I ' 1 Dam Of COal Cun ers I' 338-511 t Of 
Thu'-y.12pm SY"_ 366-8'80. 
Unlimited, 1040 Williams St., 
_a City. 338-92.2. EOEIM. Gf:Nf:RAL cleaning in loc.ory 4:3(). 

1 :30pm, Sunday- Thursd.y. Coral-
IIlLL .. VON vii ....... C.II35,-048f1. 

EARN ElCTI\A $S$-
Up 10 50'% lTUMNTS: Work .t holM 

c.U MI", 338--7&23 MlI- pec:ed mtllting our ..... 
BrMda. &45-2278 hteratur • . For details. call 

Rf:KING husband .nd wll. or .we '011. ,_ l-l100-75S-2334. 
nursing stUdent. to help uri for 
diAbIed o-nt-.m.n a' n~ht . lIYing 
qua".,. will be turnll.hed. Call 
337-5758, be_ /111m· Spm. 

~AJlT n .. ca:h~s Two Or thrH 
1H10u' shlhl per week. HCWrty 
w.ge bonUI. Appty: PIMSU' . 
Palace. 315 Khicwood 

LOCAl competiU..,. IWlm " u b i. 
seeking twO assistant coachel 'or 
the f.1II wlnt., MUOn. Muat have 
comp4tliHve 5wlmming bIIckgrOund 
Ind tove to wOIk wl1h kldl. 
Int.r .. ted. call low. City Swim 
Club Heed Coach Dive Anderson, 
3$-0084. 

MAD IIOOkll $1001 .1 ... 1 F_ 
24-ho1J' IKOrdlng: 4'5-~. 

!l!CTROH1C .10111 
No e_perienc. necessary. $'''.501 
hOYr. CI" 21t-73e-18e8 E ... 5231, 
MYen dlYS, Sam (0 apm. 

"".TAL Joe. "8,382· 181,'25/ 
per. Now h iring. C.II 
1-306.Q7-eQOO Ea .. P'ge12 lor 
current list. 

UIIN ItONf:Y typing! 
wo<dplOCHSlngl personal 
computing. At home. Full Or 
Plrt· limo. $35.000/ Y'ar Incom. 
POllntillt. 1-805...fS87.&OOO Ext _'2. 
WEEKEND hou .. k_ wln.ed. 
Alld. Park Inn 337~e65. 

tIOU I!" CA't!. Help wln'ed. full 
or pan time. 329 S Gllbon 

UNEIIPLOYEO' 
cambridge TEMPOIi.ions hOI 
Immediate opening. for : 

Packe,. 
MoYer. 

Food Set'Vlca Wo,kers 
Coliltors 

CIII 362-9555. 

CHA" NAI 
Full or Plrt rime posUlonl 
IVllllble. Competitive ulary and 
be".flts. WlStsid. toelHon, on 
busUne. Apply at QrMnwood 
Minor, 805 Gr .. nwood Orly • . 
EDE. 

DI"' CT markeler n..red for 
0.. Moine. Regi.ter end Chlcego 
TrlbUnl In downtown a', • . Orllt 
earning potenUII. Phone DaYI. 
337-2289. 

DES "01 NES REGISTER 
needs carriers: 

Mu",atlne & 7.h Ave. $145 
Iowa & Je"lrlOn $1-40 
Towner .. t .re. $150 
Seaton '. Ir .. "25 

Summit & Burllnglon $' .0 
West Benton area S115 
(.Imo., no collecting) 

Washlng.on & SCOII $'20 

Earning. based on four week 
pot.nllli. 

Phon.; 337-2289 

STUDI!NT UCHNICIAN 
Th. He.ltl1 Protection Office Is 
seeking. student to deliver 
pockogn ot rodlolctlY. millarlalt 
to research labs on Clmpus. MUlt 
be a.allabl. Monday .hrough 
Friday for 2*3 hOllrJ betwHn Dam 
and noon. $5 60 p41r 110ur. Contlet 
Olf')! Richmond or Tom Lonergan 
01 33!H150' . 

SUBWA" counler help nHded. 
Apply In person It downtown 
lowl City or Coralyille 1000aUoo. 

WANttD; Nlghl desle Clerk, thr .. 
nights per week . Weekend part 
time dftk cle", . Waltre5S or walter 
lor breakfast meal and evening 
meal. Apply In person. Pre.ldenllal 
Molor Inn. 643-2526. 

WORK STUDY om .. I •• is'anl; 20 
hours! w .. k II $4.251 hOur. Ollic. 
.kllls nec .... ry. Conlldenllallty • 
mu.t Typing .kllis n ...... ry. CI II 
Amy al335-600' . The Rope Vic.lm 
Advoc~cy Program. 

WORK·STlJDY lab assistant in 
Pl1armacobgy. $<4.50 per hour. Call 
335-8331 or stop In to 2-35t Of 
2-232 Bowen Science. 

aesT FUNDRAISf:R ON CAIiPUS I 
looking for I lratlmity, sorority 0' 
student organization that wou: .... 
like to I.rn SSOO- $1000 for. one 
week on cempua mlrle_tlng 
project. MUl t be organized and 
h.rd working. C.II A ..... ' Or 
Je.nf,.. I t 1.sOG-S92·2121. 

lOUD Gold Oln,r now Iccepting 
app llcatlonl 'or walter, w.h,.. .. , 
coole, dlshwaan.rl. Full I nd part 
lime, Apply In peraon: 130 Sugar 
Creek lane, Nor1h Liberty. 

CHILD car. aide end aubstltut .. 
1'1Wd~ thr .. to eigh t ho ura dally. 
Start. Immedlat"W' or In 
sep.ember. Need 10 hive 
.aporiene • . Apply • • Ploy School 
Cen .. r, 1410 Flr,t Aye . 

WORK STUDY poal. lon •. Old 
Capitol Museum tour guld" 
Interpreter. 1()'20 hou rs/ week. 
$4 .251 hour. Moat w .. kend s 
required. Public re l,1I008 
experience, good communication 
skllll, and interest in lowe history 
nece ... ry. CAli 335-0548 for 
appoinlment. 

PART TIME help nMdod lor 
weekends. 9-18 hours per w"k. 
Fa" starting wage with ' egula r 
incr ...... Appty between 71m. 
2pm, Mondoy· Friel.,. Sineilir. 
CoroMIIe. EDE. 

AeROIIC Instrue10r WOrkshops. 
WHkly. Mini_I cost. CIII 
354-4574 o r 354-8979. 

· Hiring III poeltlona 
SIar1 part·1Ime $3.85 

lui lime $4.00 
• FIadJII hIIIn. II MI-11 
• FUlI/JVfIIICImIIII 
~ ... 

• FNI unilonn 
.~ ........ 

mealI. 

•• .IW ... 1145 

NOW .... INO '-01.tered U of I 
atudentl for part time custodlll 
pool.ionl. University HospI •• 1 
hou .... eeplng deplnment. D.y 
Ind night sl1lhl. Weekends Ind 
hoHdaYi required. Apply in person 
'0 C' 57 Gonerol Haspill" 

COOK for lunches at Critter's 
lounge in Hill,. Good pay lor 
Indiyidual willing to work hlrd to 
build an ellce!lent food 
establ ishment. 879-2535, a tta r 
noon. 

TWO HOUIIlIOYl needed for 
~nlng "....1 .. From . :5(). 6:30 
M·F. Alph. XI Dolta, ". 
E. FAirCh ild. cln JUdy. 338-_. 

TAkiNG applications for piZZI 
IIIIken ond ki.chen help. Apply In 
pel'5On: P-ollai's Plna, 302 
E. Bloomington, lide door du ri ng 
dly. 

URN 1100. WHkly working a l 
home in sparl time. Send 
MlI·.,d _ .. om pod ./Welope 
to Kine tics, Bo. 373, Iowa City IA 
52244. 

HANOI Jowel ... II . lwlYs looking 
ror qualified .... , people! buyers. 
Why not call Linda Hackett today 
lor Inform"ion ? 351-0333. 

MODI!LS needed 9:301m Sep •. 17 
end 24. FrM I1lircut. C.U If 
Interested. Cell 351-3343. 

OAI!AT opportunity to work 
outdoors! Quanty care, 8 lawn end 
landscape maintenance company 
11" positions 8Y1l1lble now 
tl1roUflI1 November or poqlb .. 
year- round earN' . Siudentl : can 
sehedul. work on days without any 
c lasses. Call 354-3108 for more 
d.tllls. 

ARCHIT!CTURAL 
DRAmpf:R8ON 

Mechanical/electrical englnHrlng 
firm offe,.. flexible schedule for 
full! part time permanent position. 
Minimum of 18 hours! week. 
Previous e.pttlence required. 
Submit resUM4t wllh drafting 
IImpl" 10: 

O.ne OlAMr Inc. 
123 N. Linn St. 51 • . 2E 

Iowa CItY I" 52245 

How would you like 
lun·time pay, for 
part·lime work? 

How would you like 
WOItIing for a 
good cause? 

Also. get thaI sun tan 
you always wantedl 

If this sounds interesting ... 
elll 

Y DUth elr •• r. 
(3111) 351-576i 

Ask lor Sill. Le. 
Monday • Frldey 

BOOKKEEPER 
We have an Immeda18 
opening lor !he poaition 
of bookkeeper at the 
Nelson Cen1Bf. 
Retponaibili1iel include 
maintaining accounling 
I'Iiclordi. proceeaing piy
roll , receptioniat clJtiea 
and other general office 
work. Minimum rvquire
menll include a combin
ation 01 2 years of 
aOCOlln\inglbookkeepln 
experienoe and edJoe· 
lion in the accounling 
field . Lou 1-2-3 experi
ence preferred. Thil II a 
luU-time poailion with 
benelilll, If Inlel'8lted, 
Send re.lme to: 

alvlrly T Iylor, 
SyBIl"" Unlimited, Inc. 
1040 Wllllim SI. 
lowl Cny. IA 52240 

EOEIM 

$4.75Jhour 
IMMEDIATE 
OPENINGS 

WE ARE lOOKING FOR 
FRIENDL V FACESI 

Now hiring lor ful..t1me 
dayI and cIoIIng Ihif1l. 
$4.7515.00 hr to 118It. 
Other pIf1-tIme ahif1B 
ltarting at $4.5Mlr. 

AIIIo haw openlnga for 
IhifI menag .. llarting 
at $5.50Ihour, 

We ollar: 

• FNI unllarmI 

• YIrI tIIIdbIe IIChIduIel 

• DilalUnIId mIIIl poIIc:r 

• PIJd brNIII 

• Cilln modIm 
anvironmInl 

Apply today at: 

.1. FIrII Att, CorIIvlle, 
104 S. R'" Dr. LC. 

or SycIrnort ..... 

HELP WAITED 
PdT·TI_ derk wanted. Wine 
knowtedQII pref.rred. Super 
SpI,It •• 5 Sturgis Ori~. 351-'320. 

THe. NEW ..... "lend Inn I, now 
hl '~ lor the tolloWlng pos't5on.: 
pan time dttsk help and ~r1 lime 
hou .... oepIng. _kdlY G.y, Ind 
weekend days. Some hours will 
bo •• The Abbey Ret,.". Apply In 
pel'lOn, gom- 5pm. 87 Second 5 1 .. 
eonorvlt .. 

HOW HIRING • • Golden Cor". 
Family Ste.lk Hou ... 
Part lime I nd full lime poahions 
av.llab .. : 

·Flnlb .. schadullng. 
'Part time vlcallon ply. 

'Meef beneli ... 
aFt..In work conditions • 

"Ask lbOUt schOlarship progJlm. 

Apply at rour oonyenien~. 
82' S. RI ...... ld. 

New "aNUR Co-op Blggerl 
CIIrry out clerk neec;Md. 5-1pm 
ahlftl. Must be friendly, Itrong, 
q uick, hard-.working . Apply in 
peraon at : ~ S. Van Buren . 

RN. anet LPHt 
FuU·tlme or part ·tlme rHtofltlve 
n UrJ;lng. Joi n our team. 
Competitive WlgeS. Free lJnUorm • . 
Benefit package. WestslcH 
location. Call or come In Mondav
Friday. 

GrMnwood U enor 
80S Greenwood Or. 

Iowa City 
338-78'2 EOE 

SltAlL WORLD nMd. I lull·time 
Infant cant give'. Calt 338-5479 
days; or 351-0467. evenings. 

AFTER ..... RKET Cuslom .. 
Re l. tions Speclalilt 

Local sal .. organization lOOking 
lo r aomeo". who P05IIS5U 
posltlYB a tt itude, professional 
I pptJ"lnce and good 
comm unication Ikilis. We provide 
exceUent _10M and trelnlng . Call 
lo r person.llnt • ....,iew. o.'oIin 
SAI.rtield. 337-a737. 

Help wanted, 
all shifts needed full 
or part time, Starting 
$4.00 an hour. Apply 
at 230 Kirlcwood Ave. 

$4.6OIHR 
Daytime I tale night only. 
Wendy'. Is looking 'Of' maJure. 
enthusiastIC, s miling J*lpill to 
join the Wendy'lleam. Apply 
I lrnllfVlllw loday al 840 S. 
R1vnlde Dr .. IOWI Chy. 

HELP WANTED 

SUBSTITUTE 
PAPER CARRIERS 

NEEDED IN 
IOWA ClTY
CORALVILLE 

Apply: 
THE DAILY IOWAN 

CIRCULATION 
Ph. 335·5782 

SALES 
National III ... In 

tolemarMtlng I",*,II'Y ... 
ar1iculata. art ... 1iudc 
Indivldu .. You ... 1 be 

,.,."''''01(1 ForIuno 500 
co....." .. .. ling Yl rIo .. 

prod~ and "Mooa. We .,. 
oIIoring FTIPT poaIlore with 

lihlbll haIR. ExCtllent 
alartlng '"*Y ,525 per hour 

plua bo,.._. For 
c:oonaIdaratlon, call 
1.tOO-122-2722 

AlII far Mr, NanIe 

HAlE A 
TllQAND 
IN A WEEK 
1be lnhlaWI 

WIIIIdng .. 1111 .... 
~I 

"OBSI 
.JOBSI 
.J08SI 

ts to $12 .n hour 
NldonIJ ftrm tu Immed· 

IaIlIYlning pcllllions 
....1IbIa lor flI right 

people. TIU II 1I'I •• ent 
.., to MIn .1Ch inDomI 
In I job flit you can be-

IIeYe In, We need 1IIicuIIIt. 
au9Jina people wi1II 

..... --at phone \IOiCM. 
We DfIIr: 

• Convenienl downtoWnl 
CIUIlpuilocation 

• Alxlble hoUII 
• Pilei trllning 

for ItnlllldllII InIaIYlew 
OIl III sawa ••. 

HELP WANTED 
fA"H MONey r'lding boOk.' 

@.lIY WORt" EJ:caU.nt Plyl l3O,QOOI par Incom. potlnllll" 
Assemble products at home. c.n Now hiring. 1-805-887·8000, I.t. 
to r information, 504+t1-8003, IXt. V·9812. 
18Il0l. 

l'ILLI Aa. Full ."d ~;".tlme 
~Itlon. aVlneb" In Our brlnch 
ottic ... Plrt·tlme ""Olt be avenlble 
~rydl)' In the morning 0' I II day 
MondlY Ind FridlY, Prel,r I t ...,t 
one year blinking e.perienc • . 
~ply In person It tl1e ~i"., Iowa, 
office 01 HIli. Baok & Trust 
Company. EOE. 

D4P111!RI w. nted lor n.,lb .. nlghl 
I nd _end hours. Apply wllhln. 
Clifford'. Frozen Yogurt and Ice 
Cre."., Chy Center Plue. 
CorIMIII. 337-3t38. 

IIA'YIImIl needed pIn· time In 
our COrllvi lie home, I .. ernoonll 
evenInga. 337-6409 ,II .. 3pm. 

CO"PUTl!t! _RATOR 
AND fll!COftCtLY 

Part-time position .vlllible In our 
COJllYillti of lice. "'1J.t be IYIII.b .. 
MondAy, Friday, 3;30- 7:30pm. 
1D-key and banking experience 
benelitili. Apply In person at lhe 
Hills, Iowa, office ot Hills Bank & 
Trus. Company. EOE. 

NEED CASH? 
Make money selling your clot~s. 

'OlE leCOND ACT RI!"'LE 
offlrs top dolla" for your 
I,ll and wimer cloth ... 
Open I t noOn. Call li rsl. 

2203 F Strool 
(ecroll 'rom Senor PlbIOSI. 

338-8454 

NEEDED 
Male volunteers, minimum 
age 13, with moderate facial 
acne, for twelve week acne 
study. Compensation. 

Call 356-2274. 

Breakfu& wiLb Lbe l'nloident, 
lunch .Uh The Jofl'rey Ballet, 

dinner with Spike Lee 
backal4ge partie. wiLb Torn Petty I: 

New Kid. on Lbe Block 
It much much more." 

THE IMU CATERING SERVICE 
i, DOW hiring regi.ten.d 

Uni"enity of low", student. 
Iigo up for an interview a t: 

Campu. Info. Center 
Iowa Memorial Union 

Do you have asthma? 
Volunteers with asthma, ages 15 to 
60, are needed to participate in a 
University of Iowa study of investi
gational medication. Compensation 
for qualifying subjects. 
Call 335-7558 or 335-7555. 
Leave name and number. 

LAST CHANCE 
Before rules change I For our free 
20 hr. course to become a nurse 
aide. The field of geriatrics needs 
trained, caring people. Let us help 
you get started in this rewarding 
career. 
LANTERN PARK CARE CENTER 

351-8440 Jan Beaver 

Now hiring part time busperaons & dish
washers for evening shifts, Starting wage 

$5/hour. Apply in person Mon·Thurs 2-4pm, 
The Iowa River Power COmpany 

501151 Ave. 

WANTED 
COOk 

Full . limo day .hllt. pori· tim. day 
shift. Will lriin. Compolltly, .allry 
and benoflla working wi th , Iderly 
rllldlfltl. 

LANTERN PARK CARE CENTE R 
351+1010 Jttn B."wtl 

ATTENTION 
MALE! FEMALE! HOUSEWIFE! 

STUDENTS 

PHONE ROOM IN 
lor smiling, 

to tlk, 
order. In our per 110ur 
guaranteed Earn up to $101 per 
hou' plua dilly CASH BONUSES, 
ElCperlenee pr,'erred but nOl 
n ...... ry. ApplV In pa .. on ' 0 
Globll Marketing localed nn. 
Target Store , Highway 6 West , 
Corelvln • . MondlYo Friday, 
9lm·9pm or call 339,'084 Also 
need local d~lv.ry drlverl. 

REWARD 
Reward yourself with 
a growth opponunity 
Earn $1600· this se
mester worlcing part 
timel 

We offer 
• $50 hiring bonus 
• Discount meals 
• Fmployee Atten
dance program 

• Day care referral 
also available 
Please apply at: 
HARDEE'S 

1072nd SL,Coralville 
Any hours other IlWl 
11 am-2pm, Askfor Julie, 
Mike, Jeff or Rob. 

EOB 

Our rBti rement 

center is taking applica· 
tions for hosle88/ 

host/cook. Full &lor part 
time. Eveninge, nigh18 
& ewry olher weekend 

daye. salary negoliable. 
If you enjoy cooking. 

pleasant 8UrTOuncinge 
and l ime to study, 
please apply at: 

603 Gr.enwood Dr. 
betw •• n 8:30-4pm 

weekday • . 

PC OPERATORS 
SECRETARIES 

TYPISTS 
RECEPTIONISTS 
WE NElDYOIll SJOWl 

• Immodluo ... pI~ • Shoot.t .... ___ 

, c...pu"" ......... .. 1iIaIoIo 
ilyw .... ~. 

1(,.,. _ .. aka.., po ... M-P, , coil.,.,. lot III a~ 

337·3002 
Kelly TempOl1ry Stnkts 

Comaierce Cenltr 
32S E. WaslliJlptl 

NOI • .-,·an",. fee. 
!!DB MlPM/Y 

THE DAILY IOWAN CLASlilfl£ D 
AD OFFICE IS OPE" " m-5pm, 
MON·THU AND " m-4pm 
FRIDAYS. * Light industrial work 

~. 
NOW HIRING 

PIZZA DEUVERY 
PERSONS 

• FUN 
• FAST PACED 
• A.EXIBLE HOURS 
• EARN UP TO $8IHOUR 
(IUM!uIr_""". "'" .. "' .... 1 
• FULL OR PART·TIME 

QUAlFICATJONS: 
'18 years 01. 
• Own car and Insurance 

• Good driving record 
Also 1".1d. courur help needed 

Apply In person 
DOMINO'S PIZZA 
52i S. A~ Or"., I.C. 

Hwy • & 22nd INA., CorIlY ... 

338-0030 

FAST FUNDRAISING 
PROGRAM 

Earn UI! to $1000 In one 
week for your campus 

organization, 

..... ~,at 
SSOOO QIIII'II 

This program works! 
No Investment needed. 
Cllil-lOl).9SZ00Sza 

Eld.50 

* Work available on all shifts * Work Saturday and Sunday only * g hours per day * $6,OO/hf. (Plus shift premium) * Start immediately 
Call: Brian Bedard 

Kalona Plastics, Inc. 
(319) 656-4500 

Now hiring night cooks & prep cooks. 
Apply in person 2-4 pm, Mon.-Thurs. 

The Iowa RIv.r Powlr Company 
Av.. Coralvllll EOE r.O PORATION 
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IftELP WA 
41rnWO!NCE Jc 
US Cu •• om •• DEA, 
.~Ii"g. 1-805-e87 
l-t6'2. 

ItMtLD CO'" Jobs , 
OCtaaIonal si tters 
I*.'!"wr to Ust wi 
fIItHlluNlca . 33 

lIOT WI'URN ~ 
fItJN tlk lng applici 
and Plr1 time Wait 
~nqual SoI·Up. H 
au""",,". Ind S. 
""p~ In person .1 
"W.tUeid Inn, Inlll 
Highway '96. Exit 

4;YIINN Ironme 
port·U .... m/pm h 

t~rt·limo am/pm so 
IIT1 banquet sat up 
~ •. Apply In PI' 
f\vtnUI, Cor,IvIII •• 
!OE. 

, DAIV 
SO.SOI hou ,. 
8'.r~ hours 

or lull·tlme. Outles.: 
court .. y car lor Cl.. 
~ivtrlng items, IT 
MUll " av. ~.lId drl 

..s.R. 22lnsurl nce. 
'Manager, Toyota a 

lor JPpOlntrnent to 
fi ASTHI 
getlllng VOlunte.~' 

. 12'0 85. no 
upcoming researc 
~S8tionava 
_ dBy!.3,9-35 
Ipm. Alle'gy Divis 
OWl Hospila l • . 

WOIIk 'TUDY poJ 
ProdUClion Assls'" 
IKruiling I nd tral~ 

~.OlunIH'~ 1eI"lng. developln 
manual! and pro 

.~kground o r m 
Communications! 
llecommunicatio 1nd Film. Avallabl 

hoursl wH k. Fle)!j 
r.._nBom·5p 
Fr"'.y. Call Su .. n 

2 • . 

PART· 
{some fu 

;pue 10 e.pansion, 
corporation has 2 
IImporl"" openin 
\tart. Fle.lbl. sch 
.,.rnshlpsl Khot 

;.CaM '-377-9280. 
9-5. 
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tflELP WANTED 
4NnLLIOENCE Jobs. FED, CIA, 
US CU5tomS, DEA, etc. Now hiring. 
'~Iing. 1-6050687-6000, E.1. 
H612. 

IHELP WANTED 
wo.uc STUDY. Clerical Inlslant In 
Hisiorical Foundation oUice. 
Fle.lbl, sch.dull . $51 Mur, 
Conlacl Ellen, 935-3916. Iot·F, 
8-<1 :30 

USED FURNITURE COMPUTER 
MOVINO. Must 8811. Exira long 
couch. CIII337·3181. 8](1. 77 : or 
338-2710. 

GIFT IDEAS 

COMMODORE 84, keybo.rd, mps 
803 printer, 15ot1 disk drive. 
JOY'tlcks. data Nt. rlCord.r. tapes. 
cartridge:s, disks, 12" colOr TV. 
$650 or belt offtr. Coli 33~7, 
Tim. 

ENTERTAINMENT WORD AUTO DOMESTIC 
P.A. PROS. Party music and IlQhl'. PROCESSING FOR SALE. by owner Blue station 
Ed. 351·5639 ______________ I wegon Olds 1961 Almost new 

MOVING 
rIIOFl':SSIONAL RnULTS 

Accural •. 'ast and reasonable 
Word processing P.~rl. Ih"ll • _____________ I lener'. resum ... n"lanuscrlptl 

engine, Good shape, Worke 
perf.c1iy $2300. 353-4930. 

MOTORCYCLE 

" 5 SUlUMI GS550EF. 10,300 
miles White' red $15951 OBO 
335067110 dIY, 338-5046 night· 
KWlng 

IcHILD car. jobs a.allabla , 
Occilionallltt.r. wanled. 16.00{ 
,.mII"f to list with 4 O's 8ABYSlnl!R needed. My home, 
'\t:::1orr1orr::.:,al:.,: .. ::;:rv:;;lc:;e::'· ':::::":':::::':::" ___ 

1 
for Ihr ... year--old. Variable hourS 

.. ,T WEsnRN Westfield Inn Is ~~~1~2~1;:, .afTle nights. CIII 
now liking applications for full 

STEREO 
I WILL MOV! YOU COMPANY 

Hetp moving and Ihe truck, S30 
load Ollerlng loading and 

_____________ 1 unloadIng ot your rental IruckS 
Monday ,tlrough Frld.y 88 fn·5pm 
Saturday aa"..·noon John. 

Trecy 351--8992 

LOST & FOUND 

1171 FORD Thunderbird. Sharp 
White Red vinyl top New motor 
and paint. 432-6990. 

1117 TRANS .. M 305 TPI, loaded, 
T·tops. QTA mags Newer UASOs • 
Dark blue. grey interior Super 
sharp and clean. 50.000 miles. 
595001 OBO 319-728·2008 

1'15 Vamaha MllICirn )C . Sport 
engln • • I lrHI looks. Powerful . 
~.rsatlie. sharp-looking $1700 
351.4869. 

Y .. MAHA 1983 750 Ma.lm, Good 
condition, loIs of .xtres. 51200 
OBO 339-0084. 

Plr1lime Waiters! W.itreens. NOW HIRING wallerJ WI it res,". 
Set-i.lp. Host! HOIIHS. cook • • dishwasher and tlbl. 

and Salad Prep. cle.rerl. Oays. evenlngl and 
at B.st Weste.n w .. kends aveUable. lul1 Ind 

. ...... _ .. _I.,n ... n. Interstate 80 and plrHlme. Flexlbl. hOUrs. good 
, E)lJt 240. CoraloAna. wo,king condition • . Apply In 

r~~IN~N':'::lr;:'o':n::':m':en":";n'::o:"'w;:'::h':lr:;'ln':g::::~ I t::!~~l:;;-~:t!~~~. ~I~!.~ 1 • 
part.llme am/pm hostsl hostesses : Homesle.d. Amana Colon I ••. 
~rt·lime emlpm servers : part· tlm. 1--____________ 1 

am banquet set up; tulll part~time 
,p)okl. Applv In perlOn: 1200 I:I,.t THE. ADV.!RTlSI!:R Is now hiring 
~ytnu • • Coralvill., I..aO Exit 242. open foute carriers fo, deliveries 

JVC CD pl.V-r. Lookl and wo<ks 
great. $150. Sony dual cassanI 
dock, lik. new, $100 350<-8418. 

VAMAHA separat ••• Pioneer CO. 
dual turntable with 1~lk.rs. 
Records. "00. 35 1 .. 51~. Jim. 
L ...... mnaag • . 

CO PLAY!!R. Sharp, worka WIll. 
$50 Mlrantz receiver, 26 watts! 
channel, works well . $50. Call 
3M-0530, lea .. m .... o •. 
PIONEeR matched compon."t EOE. on Wedn"day afternoons and 

;:~---:--::z::::------- I SaturdlY morning • . Must be able 
DfUV 10 deUv.r any pl.ce In IC and 

_____________ 1 stereo syst.m. 250W speaker • . 

$12001 offer. 338·5199, "".nlngs. 

CAR STII!RII!O New AWFM. 
clsuue. memory. clock Ind 
Alpine speakerl. S250 or besl offer 
937-8390 

".SOt' hour. Sam· 5:30pm. Corllvlne. Must have own 

fo:~:'I~:~sOutles : ~~illr:~!-t'rne ~:d~~~~~~' rn~~r::~~ o:,~ the 
courtesy car 'or customers. Circu lation department . t 
~iverlng Items, misc. errand.. 354·180S. 
MUIt hive vaUd drlver 'S license. No 

.5.R. 22 Insurance. Contact General 
"Manager. Toyola of IC, 951-1501 

tor appointment to interview 

ASTHMA? 
Sttklng volunteers with asthma. 
\g .. ,210 65, nonsmok.rs, lOr 
upcomtng research studies. 
~pen .. tlon a.ailable. Phone 
_da)'1, 319-356-1659. 9am· 
4prn. Allergy Division. University 01 

I tow. Hospitals. 

WOIIK lTUDY position: Video 
• 'Production Assistan t. Assists with 
recruiting and training senior 

AUDITIONS 
WANTED: Alsistant producer ro r 
Iowa City improvisational troupe 
to coordlnall ed .... nislng and 

Cont,ct Greg 

BUSINESS 
OPPORTUNITY 

PETS 
HORSI! boarding. Reasonable 
rlt .. , quality car • . Evenlngs 
826-2131 . Keep trying. 

BAENNEM .. N SUD 
• PnCENT!R 

Tropical fish. pell and ~t 
supplies. pel grooming. 1500 1st 
Avenue Soulh . 338--8501 . 

FOA SAL!: aaby Florida 
kinglnak • . B.lt off.r, 337·5967. 

TWO PIRANHA and 30 gallon 
aquarium for .a'e. Compl.le 
M I·Up. $160. 35 .... ,359. Chris. 
L.av. meuaOe. . 

PERSIAN kittens CFA, very nice 
blacks, black & whites. red & 
whiles. Vacclnatld. $150. 
319-235090e8. z., volunteers and videotapingt 

Id~ing, developing Iralnlng -------------1 5' QALLON aquarium with flv. 
menuals and promotional vld8QS. 
Background or major in 
CommunlutionsJ 

..r.lecommunications/ Broadcast 

Oernpseys. two Oscar •• one 
Flr,mouth; three filters: lights. 
covers. rocks, plan Is Included. 
5500 valu • . Asking $300. ~297 . 
belwaen 12· IOpm. 

RENT TO OWN 
TV, VCR. It.reo. 

WOODBURN EL~CTRONICB 
400 Hlohland Court 

338-7547. 

APPLIANCE 
RENTAL 
BIG T£N Rentals has three sizes 01 
compact r,frlgerators to choose 
from. o.1ivlred todey from only 
S39J school year. 337·RENt. 

TV-VIDEO 
"\nd FUm. Available immediately 2C 
hour" week. Flexible hours 

lIbt_n 88m- 5pm, Monday. 
Fridl~ . Call Susan Rogu sky at . ~~.'----~-------
HOUSEKeEPERS and janitorial 
.bllp needed. Full or part-tim". 
Apply In person al Th. Inns US", 
~and965. 

8KATI!BOARD RETAIL SHOP lor 
lale. Inexpensive downtown 
location Call 337-4820. 

HAIR CARE 

FREE. Weird and wonderful 19" COLOR TV. ElICcellenl 
_k_"_IO_n_5._C_O_II_s_"_r_ah_,_3_54-3 __ 126_ '_--l condilion. $150. 351·5396. 

DONATIONS ATTENDANT 
.iGoodwJIIlnduSirles is seeking 8 
part-time or lull·tlme don.tions 
~nendanl, Dulles Include 
accepUng donations from the 
publiC. sol"ling and materiel 

".ndeling. Flexible hours; 
primarily weekends. Apply al Job 
.soMce through Monday, Sopt. 17 
'l;OElM, 

,4ARN EASY extr. money. A must 
Is posilive le.llngs for LESBIANSI 
GAYS and THEIR FRIENOSI 
!FAMILIES. Wdl. Roebekko, PO 
BOil 78087, Allan,ta GA 30358. 

P .. RT· TIME 
(some lull· tim.) 

,pu. to e.panslon, national 
cQrporation has 24 permanenU 
IOmpOrary openings. Earn 57.5010 
tart Flexible schedule. 

Intern'hips! scholarships av.llabl. 
fColll ·377-9280. Mondoy· Friday, 

9-5. 

; SlNCLAIR on N. Dodge 15 now 
Icceptlng applications for part 

Jii'nrt shifts and ~me weekends. 
~'Good star1Jng wage with regular 
Incr •• 5es. Apply 7·3pm daily. EOE 

~ 
1rhe AS5oci~:n ~~A;.iard.d 
Cillzens ' Supported Work Program, 
~Ich serves adults With 
dtY.lopmental disabilities has 
~kion open 2G-25 hours per 
wtek. Hours are ~8ri8ble . Major 
responsibilities include on· the-job 
lining, prOViding follow·eloog 

IUpport servlc.s and complellr'1g 
,JIPOns. ElICperience with 
'lndivlduals 'With davttlopmental 
disabltitles preferred. Send resume 
~ tetter of Inlent : 

Job Service of low. 
1810 lower Muscaline Road 

Iowa City. 1000a 52240 
Application deadline Sept. 24. 

AAlEOE 

~ QODF"THER'S PIZZA 
now Miring part-time Ind IJQme 
full-11m.. In position •• 

'14.501 hour. Drlverl, $4.75/ hour. 
Fltxlbte houri tor student • . On 

,Wardway busline. 531 Hwy I West. 

lOTlTO'S ~iua. Now taking 
Japplications Must have own car. 
Apply in person after 4pm. 321 l' Gilbert, Iowa CIty. 

DRIVER WANTED 
(Part time evenings. Light delivery, 

base, commission . 
be 18 years of age. have 
of insurance and economy 

Call John today, 4-9pm at 

Fe!mle ~eg Q~ 
at KinniCk !allium or 
general, weekly 
maintenance wort. and 
specifIC ~ignmenlS 
during HaWKeye 
FootOOll gaJreS, Apply 
to Bm Neal, SW sta· 
dium maintenance soop 
area (l poone 335-9461. 

$4.50 to Start 
:GUARANTEED 

Immediate openings, 
IuH and part-time. 

j Review after 30 days. 
FREEM .. and 
1IIlIomw. Iofl'" 

..... entlal. 

HAlF'·PRte! hair·cuts tor new 
clients, Hatrele. 511 Iowa A~e. 
351·7525. 

MISC. FOR SALE 
SHARP Intelli'Writer correcting 
typewriter. $75 . 351-8393. atter 
5pm . 

COMPACT refrigerators for rent. 
Three sizes avaIlable. Low 
semester rates. Microwaves only 
$391 sem.st .... Free delivery. Big 
Ten Renlals Inc. 337·RENT. 

SNAPPER self·propelled lawn 
mower with attaChments. $SO. 
Evenings: 351 ·3963. 

ART STUDENTS. Art studio sale: 
AI"I table, lamps. portfolio. 
Excellent condition. Call 338·1784. 

USED CLOTHING 
SHOP TIlE BUDGET SHOP, 2121 
South Riverside Drive. for good 
used clothing. small kitchen items. 
etc. Open every day. 8.45--5;00. 
336·3<18 

U OF I 
SURPLUS POOL 

UNIVI!ASITV OF IOWA 
SURPLUS POOL 

Steelcasa Chairs 
$2 each 

Terminals 
510 

Exam tables 
$20 

19 inch electroOlc racks, five feet 
tall with wheels and doors. 

$10 each 
Carpet 

$10 a roll 
Sleel e)(1erior doors 

$10 each 
801l..oown tab arm chairs 

S5 each 
Set of sellen lockers 

$SO 
Refrigerator 

525 
Florescent lights 

$5 each 

Call now to get on wait list lor 
wood.n dresse" ($50 each) and 
student desk& ($45 each). Will b4J 
arriving next w .. k. 

700 S. Clinton 
Open & Thu noday 

ANTIQUES 

FURNITURf O .. LOREI1I1 

~~~~~r::~~~1 ~':t~~ =k~~:' 
and ne8t accessories. 

Open 1 Q.5pm. seven days a weak. 
THE "NTlQUE M"LL 

(between The Vine 
and The Sanctuary) .. 

507 S. Gllbe" 

RECORDS 
CASH PAID for qualilY used rock, 
jal.l and blues albums. cassettes 
and CO's. Large quantities wanted; 
will travel If nee.nary. RECORD 
COLLECTOR, ~ 112 South Linn. 
337·5029. 

WOW I Iowa Clty 's newest! oldesl 
record album swap .hop: Jazz. 
blues, clusical. STORM cELLAR 
MUSIC. 521 E. Washington. 
Evenings. Saturdays. 3~t18. 
Bring your stuff. 

MUSICAL 
INSTRUMENT 

NEW and USED PIANoe 
J. HALL KEYBOARDS 

1851 Lower Muscatine Rd, 
338-<1500 

GUITAR EFFECTS: Bos5 delays, 
chorus. elCciter. EO tube distortion. 
pedal board. Call tor prices. 
337-5801 . 

YAMAHA tenor saxophone. $6501 
OBO. Call Brian. 351-6702 

FOR SAL!: Peavey SPII speakers, 
900 watt Cerwln Vega amp and a 
crosso.er. $12001 DBO for all: will 
sell separot.ly . 353-0481. 

SELM!R Mark VII Tenor 
S8.lCophone~ Greet cOndition . 
$10001 OBO. 353-0861 . 

-----.::;.:::,:;:;,,-----1 OEM.!'NHARDT pure sliver !lule. 
Good condition. Seven years. 
1325. E.enlngs: 351-3963. HOUSEHOLD 

ITEMS ELECTRIC gult." Vamaha SE350 
and Ibanez amplifier . Both for 

___________ 1 $200. Alan, 351 ·5929 

F'UTONS and frames. Things & 
Things & Things. 130 South 
Clinton. 337·9641. 

LOW KMESTER rates. Compact 
refrigerator •• microwaves. TVI, 
clmcorders. freezerl. 
dlshwuhers, washers and dryers. 
Free delillery on most Items. Big 
t.n R.ntals Inc. 337·RENT. 

eLECTRIC GUIT .. R SETUP 
New strings. intonation. 
action and neck adjust 

522.50 
THE OUIT-'R FOUND .. TION 

Authorized Gibson Repair 
514E. Fairchild 351-0932 

LOFT new, single. trev-standlng 
loft Inslalled. $85. 354·9505 or 
~~77~74~' _________ ICOMPUTER 
REFRIGERATOR. Dorm room size. 
:L::lk::.:.,:n.::.::w:: . ...:3::5~1;;-6::534::::::.... _____ . IIIACINTOSH too prlcey? Atarl 
1I00KCASE, $19.95; 4-drawer 520ST color computer with 
Chest. $59,95; tabl. desk. $34,95 : high·res monitor runs like a Mac. 
loveH8t, 599; lutons. $275 with ioftware. Panasonlc 

&69 ~;~~~~.~'~~:'Set;:~:~~~rIVt· 
TANDY 2000, word processing 

<lJ~.!.!~~~~~~:2:.~!:...._I,o'tware. OOS. Basic. print.r. 
~ $400. 354·7240. 

NEED TO PLACE AN AD? COME 
TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
CENTER FOR DETAILS 

!PSON IE compul.r . 201otHD, 640k 
RAM. Ca11351-5113 and ask for 
Ryan. 

:::::':"~!:..:=::::::::':' _____ I FOR SALE: Commodo •• 128, 1571 
disk drive, Commodore 1102 
monllor, TAC 2 JoystiCk. Star 
SG·l0 printer, 25 disks· games, 

____ .....:~:.:.::~ ____ .I EPYX laS1load cartridge. 5650/ 
OBO. 354-9402, aft.r 6, 

:':":~::"'::~~~...::!~::::'::!::~_ I APPLE lie, _ond drive, 

THERAPEUTIC 
MASSAGE 

THI! SHfATSU CLINIC 
Acupressure for therapeutic 
natural pain and stress r,h.f. By 
appointment 

Tuesday· Saturday &.7 
338-<1300 

CLOUD HANDS 

Th.rapeutlc message. 
By appointment. 

354-6380. 

THERAPEUTIC MASS .. GE 
Enjoy the peace. relaxal lon {lnd 
holistic benefits Irom 3 fully ! 
Inlegraled massage emphasizing 
Shiatsu and acuprusure. FOR A 
FREE INTRODUCTORY MASSAGE· 
CALL 3J0.0231 or 364-2136. 

WHO DOES IT? 
REASONABLY priced custom 

~~;!~;t~:~~~~~rI~~~a~~8"me 
,",OUi. and Gallery. 211 N. Linn 
(across from Hamburg Inn) 

House of Sewing, Over 20 y.ars 
experience. Alleratlons, clothIng. 
bridal. uniform. costum • . drapes 
336-0463 

PORTRAITS by T N,R. Rog"s, 
all on canv,.. $100 and op 
SatIsfaction guaranteed 338·0033 

DO YOU need a retrig.ralor. 
microwave. TV or washer and 
dryer') Big ren Rentals has low 
semester rates 337.RENT 

STUDENT HEALTH 
PRESCRIPTIONS? 

Havv your doctor call II In 
LOW prices· we deliver FREE 

UPS SHIPPING 
FEDERAL E~PRESS 

She blocks trom Clinton St dorms 
CENTRAL REXALL PHARMACY 

Oodif. at lla-..npO.r.lr 
338·3078 

WOODBURN ELECTRONICS 
sells and aerllices TV , VCR. stereo. 
auto sound and commercial sound 
sal.s and lervice. 400 Highland 
Courl. 338-7541. 

HOUSEKEEPING. Ne.d a reliable. 
a.perieneed person to keep ~ou r 
hom. neal and clean? Ce.1I 
351-8340. References available 

SEWING With without patterns 
Alterat ions Selling prom tlresses, 
silks 

GANDAS'S BRIDAL BOUTIQUE 
626·2422 

CUSTOM W1ndow Treatments 
Drapery. shades. IIerlicel blinds. 
Competitive pficlng Many samples 
to choose from . 337·3376. 

CHIPPER'S T"lor Shop, m.n·, 
and women 's alterations. 
128 1 2 East Wash ington Street 
Dial 351-1229 

CHILD CARE 
4,C '1 CHILDCARE REFERRAL 
COMPUTERIZED CHILD CARE 

REFERRAL AND 
INFORMATION SERVICES 

Unlt.d Way Agency. 
Day care homes. centers. 

preschool listings. 
occaSional si tters. 

FREE·OF·CHARGE 10 Unl.orsily 
students. faculty and statf 

M-F, 338·7684 . 

PRE· SCHOOL and part lime 
openings now available . Lunch 
option. Degreed. certified 
teachers. Coral Oay Care Center. 
354·5850 

FAMILY needs aft.r school 
childcare. Must drive May be 
stlared Call 354-525~. References 

CHILD CARE. neldld fo. 
on&-yeor-old in our horne. 
Thursd0YI all day: 354·6532. 

INSTRUCTION 
SCU8A l.ssons. PADI open wat.r 
certification In four days (two 
weekendS), 886·2946. 

TUTORING 

683-2703 

ONE·LO .. D .. OVE: prOViding 
enclosed Iruck plu. manpowef , 
Visa Mastercafd accepled 
351 ·5943 

LOST, Ioton', SOlid 14k gold do"", 
tOp Wedding ring With diamond 
inset in top Reward $100. If found 
cali 712.262·3543 Or 703-503·9365, 
collect. 

MY GREAT-Grandmother', Silver 
watctl. near Jettenson St SUver 
stretch band. J)t!'arl '.ce Reward. 
35 • .41&0. 

1110 Pl. YMOUTH HOrizon Te3 
Low mileag_, good condition 
Phone 351 ·3769, 

1810 FORD Granada. 2-door, PS. 
PB. /VC, AMIFM. 85K. A,liable cer. 
A,k lno $1250. Call John, 335-4293 , 
335-1342. 

NIGHT HAWk S Runs greal Must 
... Rldl black $1700 OBO 
351·2304 

DE"LS, DEALI 
BMW motorcycle S8~ 8nd TRANSPORT UPRESS 

Guaranteed Low,St Aalel l 

DON'T LE,\VE HOME WITHOUT US 
354~528 330.()806 

SMALl ca' Grfli/ black tabbY, 
MAN. 11'UCK From $30 per load Some red on bell)' L.ost In Brown 
~~.~0eO. $15 for lingle nem5 Street ar.a 354·3045. Reward. 

'n CHEVY Impala. "-8, PB, PS, 
AlC. Sanyo Itereo. Excellent 
.ngine ,7451 OBO. 339-0509. 

servic • . Used parts for 1111 makes 
Ned's Auto and Cycle. at RI .... 'sld. 
Phone 641&.324' IoU 1, ... 12 mll.s 
50uth of Iowa City. 

_ on HONDA 400. Runs good 
R.'iable $2501 OBO_ 335-<1165, 
3-11pm only. 

THE EXPERIENCED MOVERS CO.: 
Quality moving reasonable retes 

Jan I<ldweIl35A-7g1a. 

MOVINOIHAUUHQ. all kinds . 
CME:AP, cOurteous, fest 337·7329 

STORAGE 

MINI · PRICE 
MINI· STOI1"GE 

Starts at $15 
Sizes up to 1 Ox20 alSO .vallabl. 

338-6155, 337.5544 

STOR .. GE·STOR .. GE 
Mini-warehouse units from S'x 10' 
U,SlO' .. AiI Dial 337·3506 

TYPING 
COLONI .. L PARM 

BUSINESS SERVICES 
1901 BRO .. DW .. y, 338·8800 

Typing. word processing. tet1er&. 
resumes. bOokkeeping. whatev.r 
you need. Also. regUlar and 
mlcrocass81te Iran scription 
Equipment. IBM Displ,yw,lIer Fall 
service Fast. efficient. reasonable 

TYPINO: Experienced. accur.te , 
last. Reasonable r8t.sl CaU 
Marlene. 337·9339. 

PROFESSIONlIL 
In.)Cp.nsive; pap.rs, manuscripts, 

APA 
Resurnes, applications 

Emergencies 
354·19627em.l0pm 

TYPING 
and WO~D PROCESSING 
" Your Personal Assistant" 

M"IL BOXES, ETC. USA 
354·2113 

NANCY'S PERF!CTWORD 
PROCESSING 

Quality work With laser print for 
resumes. cover lette,s' en .... lopes. 
student papers, and boslness 
forms. Rush Jobs Close to Lew 
School 

354·1671 

THE ENGLISH MlIJOR 
Word Processing 

with speed. acc;:uracy 
and style 
351.3622 

FAST. Depe.,dable. $1 'page. 8est 
quality dals)lwheel printing Ted', 
Typing 35"'·2516. leQ~e message -

MORE THAN a typl81 Professional 
results Reasonable retes. Call 
351-1.378. 

PHYL'S TYPING 
15 ~ears ' e.J)efience 

IBM Correcting selectr ic 
Typewriter .. 338--8996, 

RESUME 
H"S MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SP .. CE? TRY SELLING 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEED£D 
ITEMS IN THE DAILY 10W"N, 
C"LL OUR OFFICE TODAY FOR 
DETAILS "T 335-5784, 335'5785. 

OU .. L ITY 
WORD PROCESSING 

329 E Court 

EMperl reSume preparation 

Entry. lev.1 through 
executive 

Updale. by FA~ . 
354 .7 82 2 

RESUMES prepared at a low and 
affordable cost Send $1 for 
samples and ordaf1l'lg inlormston 
10: K. Clark, Bo, 5167, Cedar 
RapIds, IA 52406·5167 

RESUMES 
THAT GET THE INTERVIEW 

MAIL BOXES, ETC USA 
:221 East Mark.et 

354-2113 

PECHM .. N 
RESUME S"~VICES 

We do It eil tor you 
-personal Inter..,i8w 

'consuIU,llott 
_writ. the reSume lor you 

-laser prln1 the resume for you 
351·8523 

TICKETS 1171 YAMAHA 650 Awesome 
condition I $500 Must s,,1 
Graham, 351·3a.. .... • • • • * * * • • • 

-Ie RAII.,II" TlCUTIBMCf » 
-Ie CaI .. 1or II ,... ..... noodI. » 

1117 HONDA Sp'" 2200 ",U •• , 
I'll DODOE Omnl. 4·door, hatch. good condItion 5250 OBO. 
~~'.a~~~FM Rellabl. $7001 OBO. cPh=on"":.: . ..:3:.:5.:.1 • ..:3.::25:.:2:,:. _____ _ 

171 FORD LTD II. R'built 351 
Power stee,lng brakes. Ale, tIlt. 
crU ise, ca, neW tires exhaust 
shocks. good care. clean. no 
smoke 520001 OBO Ed. 335-6298 
days. 337·8269 evenings 

-Ie ~,I8U,~~, » 
-Ie eon..no. we _In - CIIy. » 11n HONDA 750 superspon. 

NEED TO PLACE AN .. D1 COM" Faring crlsh blrs. $485/ OBO. 
~~~~MF~I~ ~.rA~~SNICATIONS ::35:.. .. :..;29=22=--_______ _ -Ie Clii UI loday 351.Q031 » 

-Ie IVY ' IElL • UlIGRADE » 

•• ******** VAN -----1 ------------------

1111 Y ...... HA 400 Special 11, JUSI 
tuned up. Runs great. 20k, $400 1 

OBO. 339-1359 

1M2 HONDA Nighthawk 4SO. Must 
SELLING two nonstudent tjcke1S. 
CinCinnati, Northw.stern. OSU. 
Purdue 338 .... 011. .~.nings. 

1"1 VW VAN see. Leave message. 354-9660 

E.~:!;:~ c:.;~:::n 1'" Kawasak i 550 Ltd. 12.000 

FOR SALE : Two seeson fOotball $1850 648-4009 O~c:.· ~~~e Asking St200l 
tickets on west SIde Call 351-1064 _____________ .1 
after Sprn . 1000 NINJAI 1988. Good mil ... 
;;.::;..;;::;:;;;.---------1 AUTO FOREIGN On. lasl bike, Cheap 3S4 ·3~ 

GOOD THINGS TO ~~o~e~~·cgO';,"d~,~~d~u rQUndy 
EAT & DRINK WANTED DEAO OR ALIVE I JUNK Low miles, Cruise contrOl , recently 

CARS' We pay ClSh $10 to 5100. luned. $1400/ OBO. 354-8385 MuS! 
_____________ 1 ::338~.:c25:::2~3::.. _________ see at 2354 Jessup Circle. Ie 

ROSSIE'S ClIFE NEED TO P .... CE AN AD? COM~ 
AN OLDIE BUT GDODIE TO ROOM 111 COMMUNICATIONS 
Come back and see us lt CENTER FOR OfTAIL.S 

____ 3::2::9:...S:::.~G.::ilbe::.::r.:.t ___ .1 HONDA '87 Accord LX. Fully 
COR .. L FRUIT M .. RKET loaded. 5ospeed, 4·door $85001 

has fruits and veoetables. apples OBO. 351-8t21, leave message. 
and cider . We also have gourds. 
IndIan corn and fall decoratIons 1878 HONOA Civic. 5-apeed 
351-56OA 125.000 miles. Auns great. Aebuilt 

1 _____________ -1 enoine $1000. Call 338·9t24 

1110 NISSAN 280Z~ , 2 plua 2, new 
red paint. new wheelS. PW. PS. PB. 
cruise. rear defog. 5--speed. 
rust-free. $3100. 337·9795 , '.,ve 
message. 

'75 VOLVO 245 DL wagon, 
E.cellent cond il ion auto. AlC. 
4lpin. stereo! cessel1e 72.000 
origi nal miles. $3995. Call 
354·1641 . 

1915 M.zda B2200 pickup , 
5·spe.d, AMIFM caSselll. 338-4763 
anytime 

____________ 1 '83 TOVOTA Ceilcs 5·'peed . A.C , 

AMIFM, PSIPB, PW PL, CrU'se, elc 
Good condilion. $3950. 353·5279. TRAVEL & 

ADVENTURE 
'n B .. W 3201. 4·speed , Sony AMI 
FM casseUe, recard seats Needs 
some work $2600/ 0BO 351·7429. ______________________ ·IJ::o~n~ ________________ __ 

S TEA M B (O ~ T 
_ I·U ' U CIIIllIClIIlI • ;-t..!l.1i/ 
B R EC KEN ~I ~::.--' 
_'~'~ICIIIIIIGHTS ;-~ 
VAiUBEAVER~!,K 
JUIUlJT I·U ' ~ I CIIIIIIGHTS '-:f-~I 

tth "NNUAL QI" 
COLl.l!GIATE • 

:~:l~~'KI ... 

TOLl. FlIlIIIIFOfIIATIOtt. III_ION' 

1-800-321-5911 

RECREATION 
THE DAILY IOWAN CL"SSIFIED 
AD OFFICE IS OPEN 8.m·5pm, 
MON·THU AND hm"'pm ' 
FRIDAYS. 

HUCK FINN CANoe RENTALS 
S18' per d.y. 319·843·2689. 

MIND/BODY 
IOWA CITY YOGA CENTER 

establ ished 1975 
Hatha yOQa empha51zlng 
breathing . alignment. slretching 
Enhances .lI.perience of BEING· 
In· the-body. Classes b.gln 
Sepl . 10 Information. call Barbara 
Welch Br.der. PhD 19 years 
experienced Instructio n. 354~9794 . 

HEALTH & FITNESS 
FOR SALE: Body Dimensions 
membership. Expires April '91 . Call 
Tim al 338·9899. 

WE'L.l pay you to lose w.igh~ . 
Guaranteedl doctor recommended . 
354-0974. 

pOASclte 924. Red, sunrool . 
Excel1ent condition . MuCh mote. 
Mu.1 .... 13800' orr.r 354·8562 

19" Toyota Celica Air 
conditioning . E.cel1.nt condition. 
Price negotlaOle. 351 ·5581. 

19d TOVOTA T.rcel Deluxe. 
Metallic blue, 2-door coupe. 
S-spead. air. PSt power brakes. 
new AM FM .:assette. many eKtras. 
Under warranty. Like new 30.000 
miles 40 mpg. $75001 ofter. 
515-472·6464 aller 6pm 

1114 VW SCIfOCCO Sillier. Sunroof. 
AlC. AM/FM cassette. Oood 
condition. 353--1079. 

18.4 NISSAN Sentra. Good 
highway csr. $1500. Call Tim. 
354-3969. atter &pm. 

1883 NISSAN Slan'a. 5·speed. 
Halchback . sunroof. 2-door. 
627-6517, aller 5pm. 52000. 

187. HOND,( C.,lie. Automallc. 
79.000 miles. CI.an . 5900. 
351..J964. Eric 

1887 NISSAN Sianza GXE 
S.speed. air. power windows, 
cruise. 4..Qoor. El!;celtant condition 
24 .000 mIl ••. $7000 937·4450 , 
e ... enlngs. 

AUTO SERVICE 
MIKE McNIEL 
AUTO REPAIR 

has moved to 1949 Waterfront 
Dnve. 

351·7130 

SOUTH SIDE IMPORT 
AUTO SERVICE 

B04 MAIDEN LANE 
338·3554 

Repair specialists 
Swedish . German. 
Japanese. Italian 

FREE ESTIMATES 
ON .. lITO REPAIRS 

at Cun Black Auto Repairs. Also. 
futon beds In stOCk, ready to go. 

1510 Wil10wcreek Drlv. 
354-0060 

AUTO PARTS 

GARAGE/PARKING 
PARkiNG spac. 10f' lease near 
Burge. $351 month Call 351-0248 

WANTEO: Garage near 
E. Burlington. Cell Stacy. 338-0038 
or leave message 

PARI(INQ· Off·ltreet res8Ned 
space for rent two blocl<s Irom 
campus. 351·6534. 

PARkiNG: One block from 
hospital . For sale: I<ing waterbed. 
'982 Senlta. 52500. 1981 Subaru 
wagon 14WD) Wanl.d , IBM with 
herd drove 351 -7777 , 

ROOMMATE 
WANTED 
ROOMMATES; We have residents 
who need room mites 'Or one. tWo 
and three bedroom apartments. 
InlormatJon Is POaled on dOOr at 
414 East Market lor you to pick up. 

NEW ADS START .. T TH" 
BOTTO" OF THE COLUMN AND 
WORK THEIR W"Y TO THE TOP. 

SHARE hourse near arena Two 
larg. living .reas. Two bathrooms. 
large bedrooms. 351-3326. 

MALE roommate. OWn room . 510 
S, Johnson. 339·0142. ask for 
Kent. 

OWN BEDROOM 1n two bedroom 
apartment on Oakcrest. On 
busllne. Call Kari 338-2798 

FEMAL.E nonsmok.r tor spring 
semester Furnished apenment. 
HIW paid. AIC. Pentacrest 
Apartmenls (across from Old 
Capitol Mall). Tr,cy or Stacey 
3~·1904 

FEMALE grad. nonsmoker •• eeks 
same lor two bedroom. 1 1/2 bath. 
WID. AlC. pOOl, decl( . 354~1231 

FEMALE. Own room In three 
bedroom. Cheap. busllne. 

call alter 5. 

FEMALE roommate needed to 
share two b9droofll apartment on 
Myrtle . 33&-3882, 338-0242, att.r 
6pm. 

MALE nonsmoker needed 
Immediately. Own room , quiet 
StSO/ month. half util it ies , waler 
paid. 803 S. Summit. 351·7429. 
Jon. 

CHEAP $1201 month. Female to 
shere room close to campus. H/W 
pa;d, AlC, cable 679-2833. 

FEMALE grad. Nonsmoker wanted 
to share two bedroom apartment 
with sam • . Approxlrnatvtv $1751 
month Includes ul11ities, Good 
location . 338--3300. Available 
Octobar 1. 

FEMALE. 5140 plus utllili.s, own 
room In quiet five bedroom 
Westside house. Fireplace, cable. 
wisher, dryer. CIA, nonsmok.r, no 
pels. 354-8385. 

FEMALE roommate needed : Own 
room In two bedroom Seville 
Apartment. 1-tIW. CIA paid. 
351·5031 or 339-0636. 

FI!MALI! . Nonsmoker. Own 
bedroom $ 1501 month plus 
utililles. On busllne. pool . no pets 
Coral ... ille. Call 354-()994 and ieave 

BICYCLE NEW E)(IDE auto batteries. $24.95 message. 

"PEDDLE" YOUR BIKE IN THE 
D"ILY IOWAN. 335-5784, 
335· 5785. 

HOT PINK Trek no with Sh lmano 
600 components. Originally 5750 : 
will sell at 5575 OBO. Days: 
33507500 (ask lor Ren.). NighlS : 
338-0375. 

Blkll!:S tor men and women 
Excellent condition Best off.r. 
Call 339-1142. 

WANTED: Sport! rac;ng bike. 23-24 
Inches Call Lee, Deys 337·122~ , 
EV9n lngs 886-3'24 

MUST SELLI 
1987 Schwinn t,avvler. Asking 
$1251 OBO. 354-8516, Dan. 

SCHWINN bikes for sale . Falrlr, 
good condilion Any reasonab e 
offer Accepted Cell 35H)567. 

AUTO DOMESTIC 

and up. 1947 Waterfront Orl\le. TWO BEDROOMS available in five 
;,;'o;;w;;':..;;C:;:"~y;",. _________ 1 bedroom house. Call 354·7596 

TRUCK 
'84 FORD Rang ... Looks Qood. 
2WO. Musl sell. $2500 Gary. 
351·9246. leave message. 

MOPED 
"ONDA 50 Urban E.pr .... 5175. 
Dependable, ine.penslve 
338·3097. after 8pm. 

HONDA Elite Excellent condition. 
900 miles, 70-plus mpg. $750 firm. 
338·1502. 

MOTORCYCLE 

after 6pm. Ask for.c8thy . Aenae. 
Mary 

F!MAL.e roommate. In CoralVille. 
starting Oct. 1. On buslln • . 5178 
month. Half utlhties . own bedroom. 
338--1607, I.ave message please. 

ROOM FOR RENT 
ONE ROOM In partially furnished 
apartment for female. $215 per 
month piUS utilities. 106 
E. WaShington . Call Jenny. 
351-3076. 

FEMALE : Own room in three 
bedroom apartment . Close. 
A ... allable Immed iately . Call 
Melanie. 351·5826. 

FEMAL.E. Furnished. close In , AlC . 
cooking privileges. 337-2573. 

Imogewrlter printer. Joysllck, ard 
loads of software. $900. Call 
353-0481. V .. N ZfE "UTO 

:::;;;-;:~;;;;;;;=;;;;:-:::::::-__ I PIANO lessons· Quality lessons for We bUy/ lell Comparet Save 

HAS MOVING LEFT YOU WITH 
TOO MANY THINGS AND NOT 
ENOUGH SPACE? TAY SELUNO 
SOME OF YOUR UNNEED!D 
ITEMS IN TH" DAILY 10W .. N, 

FEMALE only. close to campus. 
Share kitchen and balhroom 
facilit ies Available Immediat.ly All 
utilities paid . Ad No, 18 Keystone 
Properties. 338-6288. 

.. IBM LAPTOP wllh rr lnter and beginnlng to tnterrnedlete players hundreds! Specializing In 
softwer • . $600. Cal Temmyat by experlenc.d taachef, 353·4956. $500-$2500 cars 831 South 

~_:..:..:..:::..===c...:::':'-__ I :;!E;~~~~~~~C_-I3::;5:".";'7-"09",2,,.---------- TlITORING Compuler clns.. Dubuqu, 336·3<34 . 
:: RleBONS, AND SUPPLlESI1I1 Including, 6K.70, 22C OOt, C"SH FOR C,\RSI TRUCKS. 

Come 10 Computlr Solullons for nC:007, 22C .009, 22C ·016. W. need cars buy' selll trade. 
all 01 your prlnl.r ribbons, dlskln5, 2ZC:017, call D.an 339-1679. WEST PORT 1ot0TORS 
pape, and other related auppllo8. TUTORING core cours,5 In 1640Hwy " ' 3377799 Iowa City 

C .. LL OUR OFRCE TODAY FOR 
DET .. ILS .. T 335-57'4, 335-5785. 

'12 KAWASAKI 750 CSA, e'Ccellenl 
condition. Only 3900 miles $9501 
OBO 354·7029. 

DOWNTOWN location. Shared 
kitchen and bath A ... allable 
Immediately. $2 10. Includ.s 
utilities Ad No. 2. Keystone 
Properties. 338·6288 

ROOM FOR RENT 
NICE VI!W. Cheerful&mall single 
$155 Utilities Included. 351 ·5964 . 

AOOM in house. V.ry close. Onl)' 
S115 utlhUes Included. Call now t 
337·2677 

BROWN Slr .. 1 Song Ie. 5170, 
utilities paid Shared bathroom 
and kitchen Available 
immediately. References required 
337-5590. after 5pm 

APARTMENT 
FOR RENT 

lOW .. LODOf. 
We have .Ulclency .parlments. 
AVllllble now and for fall leasing. 
c.lI 354..()677 for more 
Inlorma"on, 

SHORT lerm I.as.s av.ltabl. 
apanments In CoralVille 

VERY NICE one bedroom 
sublease. s3e5, COrll~i1le. Fourth 
Avenue bus Cln see. Contact 0 H. 
Kim. Room W32 Seashore Hall. 
335-2505 

EFFICIENCY apartmanl ,asl,ide, 
parking. bu • • no pets 52601 
Includes utlliti.l. 351 ·2415. 

ONE AND TWO bedroom 
apartment •• Cor.'~llI e. Pool. 
centr.1 air, laundry, bus, parking. 
$360- '450. includes water. 
35 1·2415. 

LARGe single in an unusually 
beautiful setting Complete 
privacy. W O. garag • . Must be 
qUiet. neat. nonsmoker 351~0519. 

ONE 8EDRooM apanment. Quiet, 
AtC. Available end of seplember 
$295 piuS utilities. 351·2428. 

HOUSf:MATE wanted to share 
huge home on Dodge. $160 per 
month plus utilities 351.a598. 
anytime. 

.. FFORD .. BLE 
Efhclencv. tour bloch from 
downtown easement apartmenl 
with offltreet parking. HIW palel. 
$245 per month. Call 351-04-4 1 tor 
appointment. 

ONE BEDROOM apartment. $300. 
.11 utlliU .. paid. lewis Co • . 
337·7018 

HOUSE 
FOR RENT 
HOME.· Needs work , TLC. One 
bedroom plus Slor8ge $350. 
354·9162. 

TWO BEDROOM house Eight 
blocks Irom unlverslr;. 5650/ 
month 354·9088. 

HOUSING WANTED 
VISITING facult.,.. Spring ·9t . one 
person. Furnished apartmert or 
house, C.II .venlngs. 
303-443-0104. 

PHARMACY student. lemsle 
nonsmoker. , .. ka own room In 
shared housing ' ~81s-a765, atte' 
5pm. 

RESPONSIBLE couple 
seeking onel1wo bedroom house, 
apaltmant or dupl.lI.. Bill or Julie 
al 354-5943. 

CONDOMINIUM 
FOR SALE 
SPACIOUS. quiet, IUlllury condos 
you can afford. One. two or three 
b.ctrooms with all amenlties. Come 
and see our newt)' renovated units. 

Oakwood Village 
Between Taroet aod K Man 

702 21st Ave Pllce 
CoraMI'- 354--3412 

HOUSE FOR SALE 
GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquenl talC' property. 
Aepossesslons. Vour 8rea 
(1)805-687·6000 Exl GH-9612 for 
cl,luent r.po list. 

GOVERNMENT HOMES from $1 (U 
repair). Delinquent tax property. 
Ripossession. Your ern 
1-805--687-6000 Ext GH·9612 tOr 
Cl,l rrent repo list. 

FOUR Bedroom home Walking 
distance. Woodwork. no verd. 
569,900 354·9182. 

NINE ROOMS plus two full b.ths 
Extra large lot. $79.000 cuh 
338 ...... 070, mornings. 

AFFORDABLE HOUSING! 
BENEFITS OF HOME OWNERSHIP. 
PAYMENTS LESS THAN RENT, 
Attracll~ethree bedroom townhouse 
condo in Coral ... llle. Central air. 
dishwasher. bullt·ln washerJ dryer. 
common pool and amenhies. Quieti 
Close to shopping tnd bus. Sale 
price under $50.000. Contract 
terms pOSS ible . A ... aJlable 
November 1. 351 ~2211 or 354.4717 

MOBILE HOME 
FOR SALE 
S QUALITY I Lowest Prlcesl $ 
10% down 11.5 APR fixed 
New '90. 16 ' w ide. three bedroom. 
$15,987 
Large selection. Free delivery. s.t 
up and bank financing. 
Horkheimer Enterprises Inc. 
1·800·632·5985. 
Hazelton. Iowa. 

1AO PATRIOT 14x60. two 
bedrooms. refrigerator. slo~e, 
washer. dry.r. air. new carpet anCl 
shed $8800 or beat otter . 338·7078 
or 338·7394. 

TWO BEDROOM, refrigerator. 
slova. d.ck. low lot rent, butllne. 
$2000. 35t-59 12. 

DUPLEX 

;:.::c.:.';;;':::'::~=--_______ I W. CIIrry the Widest variety of -
original m.nufacturer ribbons like Malhematlcs WAHT TO buy wracked or QU!I!N SIZI! w'l.r~, 

10veHat. 515 each, Ten gallon 
aquarium with stand. $25. Mlssage 

Apple. NEC. H~. Epaon and much Stallltic. unwanled carl and Irucks. Toll 01 Classified Ad BJan 
toblol desk $150. 351·5396. ' 

WANTED TO BUY 
IUVING clall rings and otl1.r gole 
and 11Ivlr. 8TEPII'8 STAMPS a 
COIN I, 107 S. Dubuquo, 354-1958 

COPY of book, "SO"",lhlng 10 
SI.M On", by Or. DIlnnlnglon, 
pe.tor (In lat. t9040" 1 Firat 
.... Ihodl.t Church, tow. City. 
Writ. : Norman L. Smilh. 13.40 
QUill Lon., PonCI City, OK 74804 

more. We are e.sy to find at 32( free 628-4971 . Kirkwood Ave., Iowa City (J ust oft Physics _____________ 1 
Gilbert n •• r 4udkl OdVSMy, Chemistry 1171 FORD Fiesta. Runs well 
parking In front). 351·7549 Pr.·ausiness Needl cosmetlo Improvements 
CHeAP' Unused 388 40MS VGA Engineering Call Roben, 337·2540 • 

• ys with IOl1wa .. , mou .... $1629 351.1868 CASH TODAVI S.II your loreign or 
up. One year w.rr.nty. Harry, domestic 8utO last end easy 
=3,;.19-3:...;:9;:,;9-805==1:..' ;;K"=P:..I::.'Y"I:..:ng"''-__ 1 ------------1 ____________ 1 Weslwood Motors, 354 •• 445 
fOR ULE: Moe SE 21 812k drl... ..LGEBRA through Calculus All Q U .. LIT Y 
1M, IOftWlr. and menuals. physiCS courses , 338·6568. WORD PAOCESSINQ 181. OLDS Toron.do. ReUable 
Im,g.wrlt.r 11. III almolt new. evenings. IUKUry car. AlC . sunrOOf , leath'r 
$1500 353-4930. 329 e. COUrt Hats. cruise. PW. PL, etc $15001 

COMMODOR~ 114, disk drive, $150. GRE, G""T OBO, 33501009, ~5~308 
Epson OK.l0, $400/ OBO, MATH REVIEWII Maclnlosh & La .. r Prlnllng 1184 RENAULT. 2·door, 4·speed. 
351-5300. $40 BEGINNING OCT. One Owner. Exc.llent. MlJlt sell 

CALL MARK JONES 'FAX 338·5024 
354 0318 ' Fre. Parking 

CALENDAR BLANK 
• 'Same D'y ServIC. FOR SALE : '84 Ford Bronco II XLT. 

'ApplicalionsJ Forms Great cond1t1on , Fully lceded. 
FORI!IGN .tudent ... ks English 
writing tutor Grad literature major 
preferred . 339-0759 

. APA Legal M.dlcal Alklng $45001 OBO 337·3637 or 

or b~ng to The Deity IowIn, Communications Center Room 201 . Deadline for .ubmllllng 
10 the "C1iIndIr" OOfumn " 1 p,m, two day. prior to publlCition, item. may be edited far 

IIId In ge!18l'lli wll not be publilhed more than onoe. NodCI. which are commercial 
1.II!iv«tJMjmar,la will not be accepted, PI .... print CIe'~Y' 

TUTORING .Iem,nta,), cours •• In 
French. lIellan, plychology, 
sociOlogy. log ic. altronomy. 
glogr.phy, etc. 1351.18&8. 

.. CTUARIAL e.aml 100- 110. GRE, 
GMAT, quantitative ana lytlc.1 
review . 351 · 1688 

ENTERTAINMENT 

'S.1f Serve Machin.. 64502308. 

OFFICE HOURS . 9a",·6pm M·F 
PHONE HOURS .,nytlm. 

S54·7'22 

EXC"LL!NCI! QUAR"NTElD 

NANCY'S PER'ltTWORD 
PROCESSING 

'11 FORD F150 AlC, PS, PB, low 
mile • . $25001 OBO. 351 ·5828 . 

1." 8ulck Alvlera Very I h.rp 
Very dependable. $7200. 337·7069 . 

IllS IROC Z·28 Camelo Blockl 
black Intenor . tin1. AM IFM 
cassette , t-tOPl. pow.r windows 
EMceilent condition. mUlt HII. 
18000/ 080 Ev.nlng" w"klndl. 
354·8825. 

117' BUICK RIYI ... 403 va 
overhsoled .nolne, 75.000 mil .. 

Write ad below using one word per 

5 

9 

13 

2 

6 

10 

14 

3 

7 

11 

15 

17 18 19 

21 22 23 

Print name. address & phone number below. 

Name 
Address 

No. Days Heading -----

To figure COlt multiply the number of words (inc IUdllg address andlor 
phone number) times the appropriate rate giver,' below. Cost equals 
(number of words) x (rate per wOrd). Minimum ad is 10 words, No 
refunda. DeMlinel1 11 .m previous working day, 
1 - 3 day . .... . " ~rd ($8.40 min.) 
4 - 5 daya "',," 7~ ($7,00 min,) 

6 - 10 _ '"'' 80l "word ($9,00 min,) 
3Oda~ .. ".". 1.7GI'.pd($17.80mln.) 

MODERN METIIO IOUND 
PREMIUM SOUND 

AFFORDABLE PRICE 
a5~·8526 DAVE 330-0606 

Quality work With IliB' prlnl tor 
r.sumes. cover lettersr ,nvelopel, 
SlUden\ papers . ...... d busln.al 
lorml . RUlh jobl. CIOIe to Llw 
SChool, 

35~· 1 87 1 PS, PB. power l unrool, air, eru l88, Send comp' ........ ad blank with 
v.r), clean, runl w.lI . aome rUI t. ... .u TIle DeIIl • Iowan 

MURPIIY sound and Lighting OJ 
88!VIC' for your party. 351 ·3119. 

I!!IT OffiCE .eRVICIl 
Qua Illy WOrk 

Short tum .round. 
336· 1572 

Mon doy through sunday 
eom 10 IOpm 

;;.;$ 1c.::2OOI:.:::.,0:..;B:..:;0c,.' :,:35:....1 . ..:;233:.;.;,.5 _____ I check or money order, or stop 
CHEvY Van , '17 Good condilion by our otftce: 
81,000 mil .. , Fuily carpel.d, 11111. 
rUII. MUll SOli $12001 OBO Le.vt 
m .... g., 336-1044. 

111 ComIllUn1c4 tIont c.n .. 
'*"" 01 Coht , I Madl_ 

Iowa CItr 1224: Uf.5114 
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Tabler still 
best with 
bases full 
By Ben Walker 
The ~ciated PYeS$ 

NEW YORK - Two weeks ago, 
when the New York Meta traded 
for Pat Tabler, there were 8 lot of 
jow that they got him for only one 
reuon: To bat with the ba.ees 
loaded. 

WeU. it worked. 
Tabler got his 11m hit for his new 

team Monday night - with the 
bases loaded, naturally. Hie twcr 
nm, pincb-lingle in the eighth 
inning helped put away St. Louis 
10-1 and kept the Meta 3Y'l g&mea 
behind PittBburgh in the National 
League East. 

"I thought rd better get 8 hit to 
make a good impreB8ion in New 
York; be said. "r W88 due." 

Of COUJ'lle, it'l not like he'd gotten a 
ton of chancea, or ever will with the 
Meta. 

Since the Meta got him from 
Kansas City for a minor leaguer on 
A\II. 30, one day before poetaeallOD 
roetere were I18t, Tabler had lan
guished OD the bench, the role mOlt 
people expected him to fill. He'd 
batted only twice and made outa in 
both pinch hitting appearancea. 

But then again, those weren't at 
. Tabler time. Because with the 

bues loaded, he becomes Babe 
Ruth and Ty Cobb, only better. 

In ODe of the moet remarkable 
streaks ofskill and luck in baseball 
history, Tabler is 39-for-79 (.494) 
lifetime with the bases loaded. 
Included are two grand slama and 
a total of 95 RBIs. 

There other good hittere with the 
bases loaded. Eddie Murray began 
the season batting .404 lifetime in 
those situations and Don Mattingly 
enjoyed a burst in 1987 when he 
went 8-for-14 with the baaesloaded 
and hit a major league record six 
grand sJarns. 

Still, no one is Pat Tabler. 
He made an out in the rl1'8t 

b888l-Ioaded spot of his career, in 
1982 with the Chicago Cubs, but 
went 1l·for-19 with 25 RBIs in 
1983 for Cleveland. 

Tabler reached his high point in 
1988, going a combined 8-for-9 
with the bases loaded for Cleve
land and Kansas City. That lifted 
his all-time average to .578. 

Exactly how Tabler does it is 
somewhat of a mystery, even to 
him. He gives the same explana· 
tions that every hitter gives -
"extra concentration" and "added 
focus" among them. 

Nothing special for a 32-year-old 
guy with a .286 average in parts of 
10 seasons. He's always beeD a 
good hitter with a decent arm, but 
he11 be known forever for one thing 
- and who wouldn't want to be 
remembered for coming through in 
the clutch? 

In fact, some fans already were 
buzzing in the eighth inning Mon
day night when Tabler went to the 
plate to bat for Mackey Sasser with 
the Meta ahead 6-1 and the bases 
loaded. Kevin McReynolds' double, 
a walk and first baseman Pedro 
Guerrero's error had made it 
Tabler time against Frank DiPino. 

Tabler singled sharply up the 
middle, past St. Uiuis' drawn-in 
infield. The hit also brought Tabler 
back within one hit of 8 career .500 
average with the ball88 loaded. 

"1ll.e last couple of years I've lost a 
few points," he said. "It's time to 
get a few back." 

Bugged out 
WhIte Sox HCond bauman Steve Lyonl Ih6elda his face from the 
lWarming Insect. that deecended onto Cleveland Municipal Sta· 
dlum during Monday night's doubleheadar wIth the Indlanl. 
Cleveland took the opener 3-2,and Chicago .alvaged 8 Ipltt wHh 8 
8-2 nightcap win. 

Dine-In or Carry-Out 
Lunch 

Tues.·Sun. 
Dinner 

Tues.·Thur. 
Fri.-Sat. 
Sunday 

11:00 a.m.-2:00 p.m. 

5:00 p.m.· lO:OO a.m. 
5:00 p.m.·10:30 p.m. 
5:00 p.m.-9:00 p.m. 

Monday-Closed 

624 S. Gilbert St. 
Iowa City 

351-7000 

Pick the winners ... be a winner! 
Pick the winners of these college football 
games and you could win a full color 
Daily Iowan On The Line T-Shirt 

There will be 11 winners weekly t 
and the top picker this week will 
also win a $25 gift certificate from 
Enzler's 

~~------------------------, I WEEK ONE I 
I (check off your picks) I 
I 0 Cindnnati at Iowa 0 I 
I 0 Michigan at Notre Dame 0 I 
I 0 Michigan State ' at Syracuse 0 
I 0 Colorado at Illinois 0 
I 0 Iowa State at Minnesota 0 
I 0 Washington at Purdue 0 
I 0 Penn State at USC 0 
I 0 PltIsburgh at Oklahoma 0 
I 0 Florida at Alabama 0 
I 0 Northem Iowa at Oklahoma State Q 

I TIE BREAKER: 
I OJames Madison at Virginia Military 0 
I . 

I ~ ... ~dQd.~-------
I Name -----------
I AdcnIa Phone t .... __ _ L _______________________ _ 

e Daily Iowan 
Iowa City's Morning Newspaper 

Mackey-sentenced to rehab 
The Associaled Press 

CLEVELAND - Fired Cleveland 
State coach Kevin Mackey avoided 
a prison sentence Tuesday when a 
judge ordered him confined for .60 
days in a drug and alcohol rehabili
tation center. 

Mackey, 45, pleaded no contest.to 
charges of cocaine abuse and dnv
ing under the influence of alcohol. 
He was arrested July 13 after 
leaving an alleged crack house. 

Cuyahoga County Common Pleas 
Judge James Kilbane suspended 
an 18-month prison sentence and 
$2,500 fIDe on the felony cocaine 
charge and six months in jail and 
$1 000 fine for drunken driving on 
co~dition Mackey spend a mini
mum of 60 days at the Turning 
Point Residential Program in sub
urban Brecksville. 

.... 1\ \~rky.J 
~ .. &GriU ~ 
~D~AY 
HAMBURGER 

wIFRIES 
in a basket 

$199 410 
10 pm 

MARGARITAS 
ALLDAY 
$200 

0".. Dally • 11 _ 

11 S. Dubuque 

Give 
another chance. 

Give blood. 
+ 

.Amer:\CanR.ed Cross 
!1 

Doonesbury . 

Asked if he had plans to return to 
coaching, Mackey said, "I'm going 
back to the treatment center. One 
day at a time." 

Kilbane read a drug dependency 
report completed by court. 
appointed psychiatrist Dr. William 
Hocter which described Mackey as 
having severe alcohol dependence 
and poor judgment. 

The report said Mackey admitted 
he had smoked crack cocaine twice 
and had led a 'double life' which 
revolved around a drinking habit 
that started when be was 16. 

ttl could drink close to two cases. 
Drinking became for me almost the 
focal point of my day. 

"My drug of choice has been beer. 
One is too many, 100 is not 
enough; Mackey told the psychia. 
trist. "I didn't want my wife to 
know I was drinking as much as I 

was drinking. I was in with vel" 
min." . 

Assistant county prosecutor Bob , 
Coury said Mackey should be 
required to stand trial on the 
charges. 

"The only i88ue in this case ill 
Whether Mr. Mackey is held 
responsible for the choice he makes 
in life; Coury said. "We say, take } 
the responsibility for what you did 
and then 'get treatment." • • 

Mackey was fired when a uri· 
nalysis follOwing his arrest indio 
cated he w6s legally intoxicated by , 
alcohol and had ingested ine. 

Since his arrest, Mack spent 
28 days in a rehabilitatio rogram , • 
in Houston. He checked into Turn. 
ing Point last Wednesday. 

Kilbane said his order requires 
Mackey to report to authorities 
periodically for urine testing. 

121 E, College St. e Open at 7:30 pm 

WEDNESDAY NIGHT SPECIALS 

$100 . $175 
J.. Tall Boys Pitchers 
Thursday Night 5¢ Draws 
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Crossword Edited by Eugene T. Maleska 

ACROSS 
I Up and

(busy) 
• Namesakes 01 

Hungarian hero 
Nagy 

II Watch pocket 
14 Ur. Doubleday 
liVery poor 
II Hall or larewall 
n Fla. resort city 
It Fall behind 
10 Teny BradshaW 

WHone 
11 ChOIr voice 
a French 

possessive 
II Bobby Ewing's 

beloved 

II Easy a
• Actor Gulnllllll 
31 Munitions, lor 

short 
.Calebratinga 

victory 
aI SeH·reproach 
alExemlnee 

sacondtime 

• ",,*anI. a to a 
throne 

GAngers 
,q Depend (on) 
.... Dip bait lightly 
• Vtar at the and 

01 \he reign 01 
0ecIus 

neath" 

12 Jungle IAlks 
a-Pot, 

Cambodian 
leader 

11111. city where 
Unc:oln is 
buried 

10 Word with will or 
bred 

II Rear 
12 Pow.rful beem 
12 Wedding·report 

word ~~~~ 
14 Auto parts In 

England 
II Vacuous 

DOWN 

No. 0801 

Pn 

• Debit's 
opposite 

nShiHelagh 

• Bad dog 
II Owns 
12 • Lucky Jim' 

author 

I'See·saw, 
MI:gery-

f 
BYJu 
The 0 

ANSWER TO PREVIOUS PUZZLE 

I Sun 
a Small hotel 
4N.B.A.teem 
I Garbo 
I Was 

bequeathed 
, More powdery 
I Make merry 
I River In W. 

Germany . 
':::+='+"'-fI~ 10 Opposite 01 Int. 
~~t;f..... II City ntar 

e.~F.+=-iF-I.;;.r.:-F.!1iI Alexandria, VI. 
II Egg·lhaped 
II SIred 
II Corded Iabtlc 

iEF.f.*F.m~ II Germ-fr .. 
~+rl:-t:1 II Cut Into alleep 

IIope 
.:..&::.&:.1.::..1 II Fudd or Gantry 

.. Town In Ga. or 
S.C. 

• Gifts to the poor 
• Layette item. 
.lndUltrial clty In 

E.Gtrmlny 
u AnnoyInc:n 
M Writer 81. Johns 
aaGradual 

rlCftlion oil 
d ...... 

n Cllh. Ind Prot. 
• Bend In I.hlp·s 

plank 

41 Imposlng 14 Wher. Ar",\ 
building taught ~ 

41 Icy hazlrd II sea II Deleltl 
Rabbit rut contract II 

47 bridge 
41 SOap pllnt " Sheth .. n ... lor 
.. leu clothed Ihort 
IOM·I, •. g. 
DAglII 

.. R.ntout 

..Exauccoul 

AnIwerI to InV Ihfte c\Un In ttlit 
puzzle art I\l8lIab1e by touch-lone 
phone: l~!56IIe (7s. Hch 
rnInuIt). 

Voted "Best Bookstore in Iowa City" 
by U of I students 

15 S. Dubu ue St. • 337-2681 
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